
FORESTRY CONVENTION 
PASSES INTO HISTORY

MORE LIGHT SHED 
ON RICHIBUCTO 

WHARF SCANDAL

CLEAN MAJORITY 
FOR LIBERALS IN 

FIRST DIVISION

LIBERALS IRE 
REFRIGTORY

Greatest forestry Meeting in Annals of Continent Brought to a Close at 
fredericton Yesterday-Three Sessions Mark Final Day of Convention, 
All of Which Were Well Attended and all Productive of Excellent Re- 
suits—Interesting and Instructive Papers Read.

Resolution With Respect to Exportation of Pulpwood Passed After Gen
eral Debate--Delegates Satisfied That Better Forest Protection is 
Urgently Required-Proceedings of the Morning, Afternoon and 
Evening Sessions in Detail—Mr. Snowball Interviewed. •

Mr. Andrew Loggie on 
the Grid at Ottawa 
Makes Many Startling 
Disclosures.

LIBEL CISE 
BEFORE JURY

Austen Chamberlain’s 
Fiscal Amendment Vot
ed Down by Majority 
of 31 in British House.

Western Members Urge Pre
mier to End Debate On 
Naval Defence or Withdraw 
Impassable Bid.

Evidence is Now AH In in Mac
Donald Case at Toronto— 
Hon. Geo. E. Foster On the 
Stand.

Probing Process Extend
ed to New Brunswick 
Dredging Scandals with 
Interesting Results.

Nationalists Abstain from 
Voting Unwilling to 
Commit Themselves to 
Tariff Reform Policy.

LEAN STRONGLY TO
OPPOSITION POLICY

PARRIES THRUSTS OF
OPPOSING COUNSEL

pist Fathers, who had established set
tlements in various parts of the coun-

He said the Trgpptst Fathers' set
tlements were an object lesson to the 
farmers everywhere.

Not Trappiste.
Both Senator Edwards and Mr. 

Snowball admitted that these lnstitu 
Lions were doing great good. Thv 
parties referred to were not connect
ed with this religious organisation ; 
they were masquerading under the 
guise of religion and securing conces
sions of timber limits under false pre
tences.

The convention then adopted reso 
hit Ions of thanks to the Lieutenant 
Governor, Premier Hazen, the Govern
ment and members of the Legislator e, 
the Mayor and citizens of Fredericton.

In replying, the Governor said that 
it had been a great trial to him that 
he had not been able to take part in 
the discussions. He believed the pro
ceedings of the convention had con
vinced the people of the great import
ance of the forests, and bow intimate
ly the question of preserving them 
was connected with their welfare. The 
interest thus awakened would un
doubtedly be productive of good re-

On motion of Mr. Snowball, the fol
lowing resolutions were then passed 
unanimously:—“That the Dominion 
Government should conserve for the 
benefit of the people of Canada, all 
water powers of Canada, especially 
those bordering on the neighboring 
Republic."

"That the Government should take 
measures to establish a forest reserve 
on the eastern slope of the Rocky 
Mountains.

“That the Government compel rail
ways to take greater precautions to 
prevent fires, and carry fire-fighters 
free, and that the I. C. R. be placed on 
the same footing as private roads.

“That a committee of five be ap
pointed to study the advisability of 
a universal log rule for Canada.”

Mr. Snowball.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 24.—The greatest 

in the history of Forestry on this con
tinent was the verdict of Senator Ed
wards. Secretary Lawler, and the 
American delegates, upori the conven
tion which ended here today. Al
though a certain amount of tension 
had been given to the proceeding» by 
the-apparent determination of Mr. 
Snowball and others to introduce a 
resolution and force a vote upon the 
question of the exportation of pulp- 
wood. the resolution as finally present
ed was of so non-committal a charac
ter that it was adopted with scarcely 
a dissenting voice, even Mr. Oak re
marking that it was so indefinite as 
to afford little opportunity for discus
sion. Apart from the discussions on 
this question during the first day’s 
session, the proceedings were char
acterized by great unaminlty. All the 
delegates and representatives of the 
New Brunswick lumber and pulp in
terests were obviously satisfied «.that 
there was great need of better forest 
protection, and the discussions were 
to a great extent confined to expres
sions of opinions upon the best meth
ods of fulfilling this purpose.

manufactured in New England, but 
the turpentine trees were all becom 
ing exhausted.

The process for obtaining turpen
tine is during the winter. Excava
tions are made into which the liquid 
is run and allowed to thicken until 
It acquires a solid consistence.

New Brunswick is full of black 
spruce and pine, and there is no doubt 
that an abundant supply will shortly 
be obtained in this province.

Turpentine is used for mixing 
paints; it also affords relief for corns, 
burns, sore throats, and rheumatism. 
Impure turpentine is called .tar, of 
which creoslte is one product. This 
Is used to preserve woods and saves 
thousands of , dollars. Tops of pine 
and spruce could be utilized to secure 
turpentine. The variety obtained 
from pine is the best quality.

The paper gave an account of the 
methods of protecting from fire the 
forests of Russia used for securing 
turpentine. Lumbermen cut down 
to the roots, securing 16 per cent, 
more in the scale of the log. The op
erator must burn the brushes in the 
presence of the fire wardens not later 
than May.

Mr. Grimmer explained that Mr. 
Feinbrook had recently organized a 
company to develop the manufacture 
of turpentine and other products in 
New Brunswick.

Mr. W. H. Berry, 8npt. of Scalers, 
followed with the following paper on 
Lumbering In New Brungwick.

. Mr. W. X. Murry.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont.,s Feb. 24 —Mr. Andrew 

Loggie was the chief witness before 
the public accounts committee today 
when the Inquiry into the Richlbucta 
Sawdust wharf was resumed. Mr. O. 
S. Crocket who conducted the exami
nation brought out the fact that Mr, 
Loggie had met Mr. Thomas Murray 
in August 1908 and had been advised 
by Murray that negotiations Were on 
to sell the wharf to the government 
for $6,000.
Murray that this was too cheap tel 
which Murray replied that be got it 
for $1,000 and that was a good profit. 
Mr. Loggie declared that the wharC 
would ‘ be a good purchase for a rail
way terminal but was not aware that 
the 100 acre field in the Immediate; 
vicinity had recently been sold for 
$120.

Mr. Borden’s Platform They 
Freely Admit Appeals More 
Strongly to Their Constitu
ents—Yesterday at Ottawa

London, Feb. 24.—The first trial of 
strength in the new Parliament oc
curred at a crowded session of the 
House of Commons, when Austen 
Chamberlain's flsflti amendment was 
rejected by a vote of 286 to 264. 
Speeches were made by Arthur J. 
Balfour, leader of the Opposition; 
Chancellor Lloyd George, Walter Run- 
clman, president of the board of edu
cation; A. Bonar Law and others, 
none oi which, however, gave any new

The Cross-examination Waxes 
Warm at Times but Mr. 
Foster Emerges Scat bless 
-Courtesies Are Exchanged

fS

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont.. Feb. 24.—If the naval 

bill is not withdrawn and held over 
until next session, it will not be the 
fault of a couple of western Liberal 
members who are tonight circulating 
for signature a petition to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to do one of two things, either 
bring this naval debate to a sudden 
conclusion so that they can get to 
their homes by Easter, or withdraw 
the bill.

It is impossible of course, under the 
present conditions to limit this Im
portant debate and at the present rate 
the House cannot raise before June, 
even although future Wednesday ev
enings will now be requisitioned for 
the work of the Commons. Therefore 
the petition narrows itself down to a 
request for withdrawal of the bill.

Western Liberals In common with 
western Ontario Liberals are not en
amored of the bill and would gladly 
see it dead. Mr. Borden s platform 
they admit freely, appeals more to 
their constituents.

The naval debate dragged wearily 
today. “Mr. C. J. Doherty opposed and 
Mr. Tuiteon supported the bill.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Feb. 24.—The cross-examin

ation of Hon. Geo. E. Foster, in his 
libel action against Rev. J. A. MacDon
ald was concluded shortly after six 
o’clock tonight and the case will be 
given to the jury some time tomorrow 
evening. The giving of evidence has 
now been completed and Mr. John
ston will address the jury tomorrow 
morning. He will be followed by Mr. 
Hellmuth and Mr. Justice MacGee will 
then charge the jury.

The proceedings today were listened 
to with interest by a crowded court
room, there always being a waiting list 
outside ready to occupy vacant seats. 
Little new matter was brought out 
during the day, as the questions were 
based entirely on the transactions that 
have been detailed from 
thrown on them. Counsel for the de
fense by a skilful handling of words 
and no new light of importance was 
persisted in his endeavor to throw 
an interpretation on the language of 
the doc&nents in the cas A, différent 
from that held by the plaintiff, but 
Mr. Foster was perfectly cool and 
collected, and met every effort to draw 
him with a wit just as keen as that 
of his opponent’s. His presentation of 
his view of the case was admirable, 
and the jurors took a more pronounc
ed Interest In the argument than at 
any stage of the hearing. The ex
change between counsel and witness 
at times became a trifle warm, but 
Mr. Foster met with smiling approval 
his opponent’s assurance that of 
course nothing personal was intended 
by his questionings, and the conclu
sion of the verbal duel was marked by 
an interchange of truly Chesterfieldl-, 
an bows.

Witness bad informed

aspect to the fiscal controversy.
Although victorious only by the nar

row margin of 31, the Government 
may regard the result as very satis
factory, Inasmuch as there was no 
cross-voting and no evidence of any 
entlon on the part of the discounted 
intention on the part of the discon
tented groups to overthrow the mln-

All the Nationalists, the O’Brien- 
ites as well as the Redmondites, ab
stained from voting, 
voted with the Government, and three 
Liberals, Htliare Belloc, Horatio W. 
Rottomley and J. C. Wedgwood, ab
stained.

Lying Idle.
Mr. Loggie knew the wharf property; 

had been lying idle for several years. 
He bad never proposed to buy it from 
any one although the firm of A. and K. 
Loggie had recently offered the gov
ernment $6,600". This offer had been 
accepted in part by the government. 
The firm had bought all but 200 feet 
of the property for $3500.

Mr. Crocket—"Do you know that 
Mr. Richard O’Leary said he sold the 
very same wharf to Murray for $7u0 
and would have sold it to you for the 
same figure?”

Mr. Loggie said he neither knew 
of or believed this statement.

Mr. Crodket pressed witness to ad
mit that this counter proposition which 
the lx>ggles had accepted to take-all 
but 200 feet of the w-harf would cause 
the original scheme to build a railway 
station and facilities at that point to 
fall through. Witness would not of
fer any opinion on thiç point although 
he thought that the part left to the 
government. 200 feet was too small 
for the station scheme. He was also 
pressed for a statement as to any 
financial dealings he had had with 
Mr. Pugsley. He swore that he had 
never endorsed notes or exchanged 
checks with Mr. Pugsley.

The laborites

Afternoon Session.
ng of the afternoon 

meeting the delegates resumed the 
discussion of Prof. E. J. Zavltz’s paper 
upon reforestation. Mr. A. Knechtel, 
inspector of Dominion Forest . Re
serves gave some facts and figures 
in regard to reforestation of certain 
districts where his interest had been 
enlisted. The land cost about $3 per 
acre. The cost of planting trees was 
about $12 an acre. In order to protect 
the growing forests from fires an ex
penditure of about 6 cents an acre 
every year would be necessary. To 
this should be added the cost of filling 
In ravines and improying the land con
ditions so as to favor the forest 
growth.

Adding interest till the time the for
est attained maturity, the total cost 
would be about $8.95 per thousand 
foot on the stump. As lumber1 taken 
from the kind of trees these figures 
referred to already cost $10 per 1000 
feet on the stump, it might be left to 
imagination what the forest would be 
worth 80 years or so hence.

Mr. Irving Williams, said that ef
forts at reforestation by seed planting 
In Pennslyvania had frequently given 
95 per cent results. Foresters could 
sow seed as fast almost as they walk
ed; they simply picked up the moss 
and deposited the seed.

In a number of cases they had tried 
sowing seed in the enow, and the re
sults had been very satisfactory. Ah 
the snow melted it carried the seed 
In the ground, and one year they cal
culated at least 80 per cent of the 
seed had taken root in the soil.

Mr. Knehctel remarked that the Do
minion department had made several 
experiments along that line. On sever
al occasions the seed sprinkled in 
the snow had fructified : on others 
there had been no results.

Mr. E. T. Carbonell.
Mr. E. T. Carbonell. P. E. I., read 

a paper on the relation of forestry 
. to game production which provoked 

some discussion.

At the open!
day to day.Great Excitement.

Division was taken amidst a scene 
of great excitement and the figures as 

, announced were received with tremen
dous Opposition cheering. The Pre- 

‘ toiertiKvmf gRrèn notice that he would - 
move on Monday that Governtaent 
business take precedence over all oth
er business until March 24, the House 
adjourned.

The Government’s existence now 
depend upon the production of a 

plan satisfactory- to the Nationalists 
and the Radicals for dealing in a 
drastic manner with the House of 
Lords’ power of veto.

Freeman’s Journal, of Dublin, to
morrow morning will say:

“It cannot be stated with too much 
emphasis that the Irish party has not 
budged a hair breadth from the pol- 

1 icy which John Redmond has laid 
down. The Irish party will speedily 
produce a veto scheme and press it 
to an issue. The, Irish party will en
ter upon a policy of vigorous opposi
tion to the Government, with the re
sult that the ministry either will be 
defeated in a few days or will be con
tented to eke out a contemptible ex
istence by the aid of Balfour’s support
ers."

Freeman’s Journal further explains 
that it was not out of consideration 
for the Government that the National
ists abstained from voting, but be
cause they did not desire to commit 
themselves to a tariff reform policy 
or to take a step which would divert 
the Issue of the next elections from

W. H. Berry, superintendent of 
scalers In an interesting address, took 
up the consideration of the different
growths of trees in this province. His 
opinion was that the black spruce of 
the Miramlchl and St. John River Val
ley can be cut over every 16 years.

When practically all the timber was 
shipped to European ports, no 
that would not make a 18 ft. 
long was considered merchantable. 
The American market has been a very- 
large factor in the exportation of man
ufactured lumber from New Bruns 
wick, especially for laths and scant 
ling. This means that tops of trees 
are now being utilized to a greater ex
tent than formerly.

But although the province has 
benefltted by this, there is a tendency 
to cut small trees. The government 
has been asked to issu.e permits to 
cut trees down as low as 12 inches at 
the butt.

The government regulation 'n New 
Brunswick today is to cut nothing 
smaller in a log than a tree that will 
make a log of 16 feet. 9 Inches at the 
top. Of course there is great difficul
ty In conforming to the regulation, 
but in general the lumber operators 
try to abide by It.

Speaking of fire protection Mr. Ber
ry said that the province was divided 
hito four districts, under the control 
of four chief fire rangers; but the sys
tem of woods patrol so far established 
has proved inadequate. In Maine they 
have arranged to place lookouts on 
mountains, etc., to keep a lookout for 
fires. The situation In New Brunswick 
is favorable for the Inauguration of 
such a system, but the scheme would 
require more money than is at present 

Forestry and Flah. available.
Forestry and Game Protection, Mr. °ne of the great menaces to the for- 

Carbonell held, were twin sisters work f8ts la practice of land clearing,
known as burning fallow. The govern
ment has been asked to pass legisla
tion preventing settlers from starting 
fires for this purpose without first noti
fying the fire warden of the district. 
Opening up new settlements for farm 
purposes has often proved a costly 
and extravagant operation for the pro
vince.

The speaker declared he had seen 
fires with a breast of 13 miles, travel 
ing six miles an hour, and sweeping 
everything in its path.
Brunswick government is about to 
take measures to secure, an estimate 
of the entire standing timber of this 
province, showing the amount of heath 
land, burnt land and waste land of all 
descriptions.

will

AND SCOTT ACTllln”

Senators in Lively Tilt Over 
BUI to Regulate Transporta
tion of Intoxicants—Debate 
Adjourned for Week.

At Loggleevllle.
Secondly at Loggieville. Here the 

Loggles were the only tenderers and 
and got 35 cents a yard. The earliest 
authorization to g^to work was dated 
27th June. In September the Loggles 
wrote to the minister saying that they 
had not been paid for work done there 
in May and June; so that it was ap
parent that the dredge was working 
for nearly two months prior to the 
earliest authorization. Mr. Stead re
ported that there hud been no inspec
tor for the work during May and 
June. Notwithstanding which the 
chief engineer wrote to Mr. Stead to 
get the accounts certified in the usu
al way.

Thirdly at Dalhousie—Work was 
public wharf 

housie in July, 1908. Ou 17th August 
the dredge was moved to the ferry- 
si ip and worked there till 26th Sept., 
in front of the Dalhousie Lumber 
Company’s wharf, in all 42 thousand 
cubic yards were removed at Dal
housie aud over one-half of this quan
tity was taken from in front of the 
wharf owned by a company lu which 
Mr. Pugsley was a stockholder.

Letter Produced.

Mr. Snowball then Introduced the 
following resolution : —

“That in the opinion of this conven
tion, the time has arrived when in the 
Interests of the conservation of our 
forests the local government should 
limit the cutting of pulpwood on our 
Crown lands."

Mr. Snowball said that, as a first 
step, the government should secure 
more reliable information as to the 
nature, extent, and rate of growth of 
our forests. According to his infor
mation the exportation of forest pro
ducts from New Brunswick was 
greater than the rate of growth;. in 
40 or 60 years'the province would, if 
we went on as we are going, be with
out forests of merchantible value. 
The sooner, therefore, we took meas 
ures to assure that our trees reached 
maturity and so yielded their maxi
mum value, the better for all con
cerned.

Mr. Connelly and several other dele
gates suggested that the words pulp
wood be changed to "small growth." 
and that the resolution call upon the 
Federal as well as the Provincial Gov
ernment to take action.

Mr. Snowball agreed to the amend

Mr. Oak said delegates did not have 
Lion to warrant such 
What was small

r Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 24.—Senator Clo- 
ran today resumed the senate debate 
on the bill of Sir Richard Scott to 
regulate the transportation of liquor 
and on Senator Domville’s amendment 
for a six months’ hoist. The bill Sen
ator Cloran declared violated provin
cial rights and invaded individual lib
erty. He held that the bill was a re
striction of trade and commerce.

Senator Yeo defended Prince Ed
ward Island and the people of that 
province from an attack on their so
briety which Senator Cloran had made. 
While the prohibition act did not ab
solutely keep liquor out of that prov
ince, it was ou the whole, effective.

Senator Baird.
^ Senator Baird said that restriction 
laws had greatly reduced the amount 
of drinking in Prince Edward Island, 
in the state of Maine and in the prov
ince of New Brunswick. The Scott 
Act had worked well in New Bruns
wick. In one county where in years 
past the highways had been lined with 
taverns, today there was not a drop 
of liqûor to be bad. Senator Baird 
predicted that prohibition legislation 
would spread from the east until it 
covered the whole of Canada. Sena
tor Robertson of Prince Edward Is
land testified to the sobriety of tin- 
people of that province and to the 
effectiveness of the provincial temper
ance act. He stated that the people 
of Prince Edward Island wanted the 
enactment of Sir Richard Scott’s bill. 
There was no foundation for Senator 
McSweeney’s statement that more and 
worse whiskey could be obtained in 
Prince Edward Island than anywhere 
else in Canada.

ST. CROIX RIVER
Considerable Evidence Addu

ced Before River Commis
sion Yesterday Concerning 
Lumbering on Border River.

the House of Lords to tariff reform.
Meetings of Liberal and Radical 

groups daily are sending deputations
at Dai-started at the

to Premier Asquith, urging him to 
take a strong line on the veto ques
tion.

OPENING OF *
SCOTII LEGISLATURE

Calais, Feb. 24.—This morning’s ses 
slon of the St. John River Commis
sion was occupied in taking the evi
dence of Prof. Harold S. Boardman, 
of the University of Maine, who spent 
two months on the lake* in the sum
mer of 1907 making the survey of the 
storage of water available for use on 
the east branch of the Penobscot.

Halifax, Feb. 24.—-The local Legls- Describing his work In detail, he gave 
lature opened this afternoon, the usual the relative height of the dams on 
salute heralding the fact to the people, chamberlain I*ake and the other lakes

It was a splendidly fine afternoon 
aud the streets in the neighborhood 
of the promclai buildings were 
thronged. The R. C. R. band and the 
band of the First Canadian Artillery 
were heard.

Mr. George Faulkner was elected 
Speaker of the House to succeed E. M.
Farrell, appointed to the Senate.

In the speech from the throne His 
Honor Lieut, fipvernor Fraser refer
red to the adjustment of the dlfflcul- 

1 and steel indus^ 
tion of ««Ce

A letter was produced from Mr. 
Stead stating that the Dalhousie Lum
ber Company had written to him re
porting the progress of the work and 
sut ing how 
needed to enab
veyors. When the Loggie dredge 
moved away the company asked 
the government dredge 8t. Lawrence 
be pul on the job. Tfce Loggie dredge 
continued at the wharf lats season.

The inspector at Dalhousie was a 
man named L«ouls Alain, 
boarding house and bolder of a liquor 
1 Irenes. Mr. Loggie admitted that one 
of his employes, L. E. Durham, had 
pressed a claim against Alain for 
making out dredging returns for him. 
This was settled for $30, Mr. Loggie 
understood.

ing to increase the attractiveness of 
the country and to preserve the health 
and vigor of the people of Canada. 
The great benefit of a day aflleld with 
rod or gun to a tired brain worker was 
generally acknowledged. There had 
been a steady decrease In the fish and 
game of Prince Edward Island due 
to the reckless destruction of trees. 
Partridges, snipe and woodcock all 
required the shelter of forests. In old 
days when fish and game were plenti
ful the streams were protected at 
their sources and shaded along their 
banks by trees. Now that these had 
been swept away both the fish and 
the feathered game were lacking while 
the streams themselves had been dried 
up or lessened and all this without 
giving the farmer one foot of addition- 
able arable land. If this were contin
ued there would soon be no game birds 
left except migrating sea fowl. He 

that In all future grants of 
Government retain a strip 

fifty feet wide on each side of all 
Btréhms to be maintained perpetually 
in trees. Th-s would provide game cov
ers and Improv-1 the fishing. Where 
possible th»ae strips on granted land 
should be replanted with trees. There 
should be great care.jrf the Insectivor
ous birds whicn we<*e nature’s forest
ers, preventing the ruViq «. s of insects 
as well as assisting In the work of 
tree planting. In a word the health, 
vigor and bosniens capacity of the peo 
pie depend ’d directly on the preserva
tion of the forests.

sufficient Informât! 
a resolution, 
growth? The annual growth of forests 
In this province was about 315.000.000 
feet. We could cut 60,000,000 more 
feet than we now «every year without 
any depletion, 
done by cutting bigger lumber than 
taking out the trees suitable/or pulp.

The resolution as amended was then 
voted upon, and carried.

vh more would be 
It to erect its cou

th at

ble

and streams in the region, and the 
surface areas of the lakes.

In the afternoon, testimony 
to the methods used in driving legs 
on the St. C'roix River and yie amount 
of water conserved In that region, was 
given by Irving JL Todd, manager of 
the Eastern ittfp Wood Company of 
Calais. IJp to a few years ago, Man
ager I*6dd told the commission all 
the fogs on the St. Croix River were 
'candled by the St. Croix I*og Driving 
Company, a mutual association of mill 
owners, who controlled nearly all the 

berlands used. Recently, a con
tract for doing this work was made 
with the St. Croix Paper Company, oUgge8ted 
which sorts the logs at Woodland. )aud the 

. sends them down to the baring boom 
and thence by raft to Hllltown, where 
the saw-mills are.

Water, he ’ said, le conserved in 
"Grand, Spedenlc and other lakes by 
means of dams and in ordinary 
seasons, little trouble Is experienced 
in driving operations.

William A. Murchle, of the James 
Murchtf Sons Company of Calais, 
corroborated the testimony given by 
Mr. Todd and added 
driving on the St. Cro 
50 cents per thousand. After hearing 
Professor H. L. Boardman, of Orono, 
in executive seseioil, the commission 
adjourned.

The commission will next sit In 
Bangor, about two weeks hence. En
gineers will be called to estimate the 
probable cost of surveys to determine 
what volume of water may be conserv 
ed on the SL John River for the lum
bermen.

More danger wasrelative

keeper of aThe New

The Surveyor General.
Surveyor General Grimmer then 

took the floor and said New Bruns
wick in the future had to depend 
largely upon its forests. But laws 
and regulations would not protect the 
forests unless the people could be con
vinced of the value of the forests to 
them. The work of the convention 
here would have great effect in arous
ing public opinion. A gratifying feat
ure was that the convention in Fred
ericton was attracting greater atten
tion than former conventions in tin- 
great Province, of Ontario.

The little kingdom of Prussia gets 
$23,000,000 a year. Sweden gets $5 
an acre. New Brunswick has only 
to apply business principles to the 
exploitation of the forests to be in 
dependent of federal subsidies or any 
thing else.

Personally he owed a great debt of 
gratitude to the convention. Its In
fluence upon the public mind would 
greatly aid him In the work he was 
trying to do for the province. In time, 
too, the people would doubtless come 
to realize how much they were indebt- 

orestry association, its officers 
and logeâtes. He thought that prob
ably they had been entertaining an 
gale unaware.

Mr. Conneley.

%
Mr. Loggie Caught.

Once in the course of the afternoon 
Mr. Loggie was caught. He described 
O'Leary’s wharf as worth $8,000, in 
order to show that $5,500 was a fair 
price for the Sawdust wharf, 
ever a telegram his firm 
Carvell was produced which asked the 
member for Carleton to purchase if 
possible O’Leary’s wharf for $2000 but 
not -to go beyond $2,500. This tele
gram he explained was sent when he 
learned that Mr. O’Leary had valued 
his wharf to the public accounts com
mittee at $2,000.

However Mr. Loggie admitted to Mr. 
Crocket that he had purchased a lot 
with a waterfront of 41 feet with a 
licensed hotel upon it for $1.000, an- 

The people of Prince Edward Island other lot he had got for $200, thus 
wanted this legislation and they i showing the value of property In Rtch- 
should have It. To give the govern-! ibucto. An effort was made by Mr. 
meut an opportunity of considering1 Carvell to place in the evidence a 
the application of the Prince Edward paper signed by thirty residents of 
Island legislature for this legislation Rlchtbucto dedaring the value 
he moved the adjournment of the de. property in the town. Mr. Crocket was 
hate for a week. This motion was on the alert and on pointing out this 
adopted- Continued On Pag* Two.

lly coincide
In the dlcussion of Mr. Berry’s pa

per. Mr. Robert Conneley said that 
the idea of lowering the standard of 
size fixed by the government 
logs was hardly consistent 
preservation of our natural resources. 
His firm was the only one in the prov
ince that conformed with the regula-

The chairman called the delegate 
to order. The relations of any partleu- 
lai firm with the government was not 
under discussion.

Senator Edwards sasid Quebec had 
the beat regulations, but- they were 
not enforced. The colonization policy 
of the government was not wise. Set 
tlements had been made for the pur- 
uose of taking off timber.

Mr. H. B. Snowball sâld the parties 
responsible for the organization of 
such settlements were operating in 
New Brunswick. Church and school 
settlements were being formed to car
ry on lumber operations without pay
ing royalty to the government.

Mr. Buckley of Quebec asked If any 
reference was intended to the Trap

sat- tlm
Senator Poirier.

e to the

yv'j’' s of its works. 
jjps? ^OT were the bet- 
y vaways, methods of 

>1&atlon and oonvervation 
*.iVal resources of Canada. 

Aed legislation to enable the 
^ of Railways to lease the lines 
Fted with the I. C. R.; presenta- 
durlng the session for the first 
In many years of a report of the 

[tal statistics of the province; com- 
ensatiou to workingmen for Injuries 
Mwfved from engaging In their calling 
ad a proposed plan for a erection 
r a Canadian naval service to act In 
o operation with and close relation to 
fce Imperial navy..
i The address In reply Was moved by 
l m. McGregor, of Pldtou, and was 
bonded by J. H. Livingston, of Cum- 

M. Baillle, Mv L. A., for

Senator Poirier said there was more 
drinking in his own little town under 
the Scott Act than could possibly be 
sold under high license. He thought 
that the present bill might encourage 
drinking as it forbade the transporta
tion of it for sale in an authorized 
place but did allow five gallons to 
be taken to every home In a prohibi
tion district for consumption, 
would In his opinion lead to disastrous 
consequences. He was a temperance 
man but as such could not favor that 
bill.

V* regarding 
with the How- 

sent to Mr.©t

to

This

B*.t the cost of 
river is about Senator G. W. Ross supported the

bill.
Tar and Turpentine. 

Surveyor General Grimmer then
read a 
ed by
manufacture of tar and turpentine In 
New Brunswick.

"Turpentine." he said, “Is procured 
chiefly from pine, black -spruce and 

• fir. Large quantities were formerly

paper, which had beep 
Mr. Joseph Feinbrook

ed to f of
toS^to^tbe new leader of the Op- 
ttion in place of the late W. 8. Wtl- Contlnued on Page 2.
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JKE SCORES FBI MEN
JIM IMS EEECT OFFICERS

H. J. Garson Appears to De- Mr. A. C Moore of St. Stephen 
fend himself in County Court Succeeds to Presidency of 
—Hears Some Plain Talk— Fruit Growers Association—

Yesterday'S'Proceedings.

■>*>; i
U■■ EM

i

Rabbi heard From.

aThe County Court resumed at 11 Fredericton, N. B.. Fberuary 24 — 
oclock yesterday morning. Hon. J. G. The afternoon session of the Fruit 
Forte* presiding. While His Honor Growers' Asociatlou opened with the 
was hearing an argument, Mr. H. J election of officers for the ensuing 
Garson, coal, wood and junk merchant, year. Thev are as 
entered the court room and addressed President—A. C. Moore St. Stephen.
His Honor on what the latter had said Vice pres. W. A. Gllmour. Htvnp 
on Wednesday in admonishing Sellg ton. 
during the trial of the west side cop
per thieve*.

His Honor—Well. Mr. Garson, 1 he- ton. 
lleve y ou*1 phoned me last night. What Mr. Sax by Blair was then called 
can I do for you? upon to address the meeting on the

Mr. Garson-- Well, Your Honor, my subevt of “the care of the orchard” 
name Is very much advertised in the which he did lu a very comprehensive 
papers. How came it, yes?

Warning to Junk Dealers.
His Manor--A compatriot of yours. », gramme for a paper
dig. Informed me that you purchased ?" t? hi * “'**latlon of S'trawberrles, 

some of that stolen copper, the proper- »»'!,»!, **r' H **' Stnlth of
tv of Mr Elkin 1 wish to convey to Bllssvll,e handled the subect In thethe Jewish junk desert of rtU cOm C™£abW 1°U,d
munltv that the sooner they wake up JJ^hhly be admitted that the straw- 
and find out where they are the bet v v » po»u,ar cr°P ln
ter Von people go to every back nroductoe them SCENE INSIDE THE POLICEtdoor in the city and young children remunerative rirlX sînn GUARD LINES AT ONE OF THE

Unkm~Vg“£ SS W‘H8eTafeeSSd8« “T cJSSSlX
Unue Î0,rat.O,M?.',^raoW„'ThetOyS PR,VATE °UARDS AN° N°N8TR'K-
of our city would soon develop into »Ir «_,th h ' ,criminals. You people can aid us in eR? n, minn^r Si- & If ^ tï ,Dt^ 
suppressing this kind of business. 1 “{JJ* if ™®th®ds of cultl
do not say you are directly responsible strnnf’iv c/op.and he
but you are certainly indirectly respon mer88.' 8et .L /l a J r°fhfr fa*,' Fmi/ne Arrnrlc H~J> l/nr£|“e ln manufacturing young crimi- for stmwb‘rr,ed whlPcbChh“r leWCT AtTCStS Made 168*

'€ : ::: SsH# tedayin Philadelphia

kHEHlE-EEA-£«-—m Tl,an **•»“«
Tnsmt «“"*»•Hebrew junk dealers assist us in fer- had b«Ln in fhl JroJu, 5 tlS? h! ---- —

retlug out the numerous petty rob- bed»bî^to mnrJ ,^^ZPhiladelphia, Pa., Feb. 24.—Surface 
berles. the stolen goods of which are p|a whlch h nroncuïSPtn "ÜîhTw'î6 car* were operated ou the principal 
sold to you. by making inquiries be- fh endeavo^to^ake i J51 l fLÏ 8,reets of the city tonight until mid- 
fore you buy the goods, there will be J make il a *reat fru,t night for the first time since the be-
a law enacted making this atfrt of .. tbe urp<J<»‘n* *im» orim» *«>- «nn sinning of the present strike against thing a criminal act. Here you bought t ‘the VrmjWe îô° n°n° tl,v Philadelphia Rapid Trausll Vom-
aix hundred pounds of stolen copper. tarlo for This ™ the tue°ot pany' Sibc® “>e strike began last Sat-

the natural advantages which the pro- urday' •“ c,ari* wara withdrawn from 
Vince possessed for fruit growing was aervlce aI Uuak‘ hut tonight, guarded 

Mr. Garson (excitedly)—Wait, wait, a condition of affairs that is humil- by memt,er8 of the state police, the 
It was only five hundred pounds! Any- iating. But he saw hopes that by rea- tars contlnued to run even through the 
way, I am in the wholesale business son of the enthusiasm which seemed turbuIent »U1 districts of Kensington 
and do not go around back doors. to be evidenced by these present, a 1X11(1 Frankford.

The Court—Yes. but. Mr. Garson, change in the present condition would Although the transit company offi- 
you have scouters around for you. Let soon take place, 
me tell you something. Mr. Garson.

:* V.

>follows: — j
,m- .Treasurer—H Ackland, Oromocto. 

Secretary—A. F. Turney. Frederic- M
IM

and lucid manner.
Mr. W. B. Fawcett of Sackville was

ERS WAITING TO GO OUT WHEN 
MOB IS DISPERSED.

WARM GREETING TO A STRIKE RECRUIT.

dais reported tonight that 84 cars had 
been atoned during the day, no disturb
ance was permitted to attain serious 
proportion. All outbreaks were quick
ly quelled by the police and not a riot 
call was sent to headquarters. Dur
ing the day, according to the com
pany's figures, 744 cars were in opera
tion and sixty-sir of these continued to 
run until midnight. Increased service 
is promised by the company which an
nounces that 400 new men, many of 
whom were formerly in the employ of 
the company, were hired today and

will take out cars tomorrow.
Only one-third as many arrests were 

made by the police today as were 
made yesterday, when 78 persons were 
taken into custody. Among those ar
rested was the son of a constable In 
the office of the committing magis
trate. He is a young man. 20 years 
old. and confessed that he was a mem
ber of a band of youths who manufac
tured a quantity of explosive caps and 
then drew lots to see who should place 
them on the tracks. He drew the fate
ful straw.

In the Wholesale Business.

■ H It had now become well demonstrat-
Yeaterday afternoon a prominent ed that varieties of apples could pro
schooner captain shook me by the fltably be grown in the province, and 
hand aud thanked me for what I had there was no reason why the cultiva
t'd- He told me that if it was not tlon of the varieties could not be con- 
for the Hebrew junk scouters there stderably increased. Fruit growers of 
would be less stealing of iron, etc., New Brunswick had no reason to en- 
near the water front. In conclusion, vy the fruit growing capacity of any 
Mr. Garson, let me say that I do not other province. In this province they 
intend to retract one word spoken by had the soil and the climate and all
me yesterday on this important mat- that was wanted was the man. As Continued from oaae 1
ter. I am packed by the right thinking soon as the man could be found the Chairman Edwards, in reply, said 

a rc^t wo”ld fol,ow that New Bruns- that the debt of gratitude was all the 
Th,s uipsye,-, and- wick would quickly take that place other way. The foresters now knew 

,h., , 1 am ®rrald am™e the fruit growing localities in whereabouts paradise was located. In
that you are an able dealer and a the Dominion, that her good qualities a fairly long and active life time he 
leader among your people. You can entitled her to. had attended many a meeting: but he
greatly assist us. Next Meeting in St. John. bad never before attended one as suc-

Mr. Garson—Say. was I ever drunk During the afternoon a discussion cessful. He had come at great incon- 
and arrested? Did I steal, not much? took place on the point suggested ii vience, but he felt well repaid. It was 

As Mr. Garson left the court he ob- the president s address as to the time with great pleasure that he had ex- 
served that he would be heard from, and place of the next annual meeting tended his acquaintance among the 

Rabbi Amdur'e Letter. a”d ft WH8 ultimately decided to hold poeple of New Brunswick.
The Standard has received a letter the next meeting at St. John In Nov- In referring to the presence of the 

from Rabbi Amdur in which he pro- eF‘ber next, the reason given for the delegates from the United States, the 
tests very strongly against the lan- ™ time and locality being that chairman remarked that he was con-
guage used by Judge Forbes. In the , e mont“ °* February when the meet- vinced that they would return home 
first paragraph, the rabbi relates a . wa® U3Uallv beI(I, was too late in feeling that Canadians were desirious 
storv of a young ureacher who de- :!?e seas°n to secure a fair exhibit of of maintaining the most friendly re-

these early varieties of apples which lations with their neighbors. The 
could be better obtained in .November, progress of the great Republic meant

i-eTtrrad°UoanrspeaaSktnL,,bn£i Z “y £p£

EHiHHES ssraad iMr
5 r°°d & a““.t srssss *A rrîvMtodfh. dïïron^VtloV nV m.Mcl «La °n ,he “‘«“Korshlp of th.. society oral reaolircea. Their Iron, he under-

practically restricted to local «food, would be used up in this cen- ,h Hon- J ld8e Korbes uf st- men. and if It was to he an association tury, and their coal in the next cen- 
. „ , . , , ^ -New Brunswick fruit growers. It tury. Moreover he understood that
After expressing surprise that a would become more available to the owing to the denudation of the for

judge should such language as you other parts of the province. ests the rivers of the United States
£**• J,ou P®0»1,6 ot.i>emfh Kred' Hon. D. V. Landry. were drying up; at any rate In the
the writer questions the sincerity of Just prior to adjournment, Dr. Lan- dry season they were useless for pow-
Judge hurbes lu preaching to people dry entered the hall and In responae er'purposes.
to follow Jesus of Nazareth. “Where to calls expressed his pleasure at the But Canada intended to preserve 
is Justice? he asks. "Where is com- large number of gentlemen present, its forests, and develop its wonderous 

8e,U8e u?d knowti- I don’t.” a fact which looked well for the in- water powers. As we have 40 per 
The letter also deals with the accu- creased interest that was being taken cent of the world's water power, Can- 

satiou of greed, and points out that in fruit growing. For his own part, ada’s position In the future promises 
of the great American millionaires, as head of the Department of AgrteiU- to outgrow the most sanguine expecta- 
none are Jews. In England, numerous ture. he was prepared to do all In his tlons. Inside of twenty years Canada 
Jews tilled positions of importance, power to assist them in their work, will be the manufacturing 
Henry Ward Beecher had paid glow- and he trusted that now that a spec- the North American continent, 
iug tribute to the social virtues of the iulist had been engaged to assist the A vote of thanks was extended to, 
Jews. fruit growers, the province would be and three cheers .given for the dele-

In closing, the Rabbi appeals to the hi the happy position of being able to iat«8 from the states. Mr. Irviug 
people of 8t. John for their Judgment supply its own people with all the Williams, and Mr. W. R. Brown re- 
of the Jews, asking. “Do they fill your fruit they needed without having to Plled briefly. The press and the pub- 
pollce court on Monday? Do they import from Ontario. What the prov- liv generally also received a benedlc- 
take up room in the jails, penltentlar- hue could do. as had been shown both tIon-
les and homes?’* in Great Britain, aud at the Winter Then with three cheers for the King

Fair st Amherst and he trusted that V.,e ;<"««=„ went home, slnglug The 
the farmers would take up the mat- MaP*e I>*af Forever, 
ter of fruit cultivation with a will.

The following Is a list of the awards

FORESTRY CONVENTION
PASSES INTO HISTORY

their plants here before 8 years, but 
he was satisfied that the recognition 
of the growing sentiment in favor of 
making our pulp wood the basis of a 

industry giving employ
ment to thousands of our own people 
would bring them over here much 
sooner. Of course there was the ques
tion of timber leases to be consider
ed. As the present leases expired In 
1918, big capitalists would be shy of 
starting enterprises here until they 
knew what the future policy of the 
public authorities in regard to 
leases would be. The present Govern
ment could not very well lay clown a 
policy to govern such matters 8 years 
hence. In any c ase the problem would 
be settled by the people themselves 
and the sooner they discussed it and 
decided what policy should be pu 
the better for the interests of ili-

icy of the reserves is favorably to 
small mills rather than to large ones, 
which need large tracts of forest and 
manufacture lumber beyond the neers 
of the settlers.big home

Benefits of Forests.
Let us'consider some of the various 

purposes that forests subserve. In the 
first place, we need them to supply us 
with wood, and wood we must have 
to cook our food, to build and furnish 
our houses, our railroads, our steam
ships; to erect our telegraph and tele
phone lines; to mine our metals and 
our coal—which lakes 
amount of wood; to supply us with 
paper, charcoal, tanbark, dynamite 
boxes, tools, palls, matches and many 
Innumerable articles.

On going from a forest country 
prairie one realizes the import 
convenience and cheapness of wood 
to a home. To be sure coal and gas 
may be used for fuel ; and brick, stone 
cement and iron for building: but 
wood is still largely used for such pur
poses In places where is must all be 
imported, and is very high in price. 
Even In Venice, Italy, 1 saw in the 
canals several barges laden with fire
wood. and I was astonished at the 
quantity of wood used for other pur
poses. In Italy the use of wood is re
duced to the minimum, and yet the 
country finds It necessary to import 
twenty-five million cubic feet annually.

Boil.

no small

nounced trusts, grafters and liquor 
dealers in his first sermon before to a

mutual Delivers Lecture.
Mr. Abraham Kneehtel, Inspector 

Dominion Forest Reserves, delivered 
an Interesting lecture on forestry be
fore a large and representative au
dience in the city Opera House tills 
evening. The lecture was Illustrated 
by pictures in color thrown upon a 
screen, and greatly accentuated the 
interest of the - .ae for forestry.

Hon. W. H. Grimmer occupied the 
chair.

It would seem as if the white race 
had begun wrong on this continent. 
Needing cleared land for agriculture, 
we started in the woods, and now, 
when we need woods, we start on the 
cleared land. The arrangement has 
not been an economic one. The prair
ie should have been located near the 
Atlantic, and the woodland In the 
Northwest. Arranged as it was, with 
the forest on the land that was close 
to the market for its products, forest 
destruction was at first a necessity, 
and later became a habit. Fire, the 
good servant In clearing the land, ran 
rampant, carrying forest devastations 
far beyond the necessities of the peo-

Regulate Streams and Save the
Then, we need forests to give an 

w of water in the streams, to 
the washing away of soil, and

even llo
prevent
to act as a break to the wind. In many 
parts ot Ontario, especially 
folk, Durham. Slmcoe and P 
ward counties, the soil is a light sand. 
The fine pine forests that once cover
ed these counties has been removed. 
Scarcely a vestige of It remains; and 
now the wind unbroken by the trees, 
sweeps over the plains, lifts the plant
ed grain from the fields, or buries the 
growing crops until agriculture Is next 
to impossible. These counties should 
be reforested. lu many parts of the 
Northwest Territories, too the soil Is 
either a light sand or a loose clay 
that is carried by the wind as if it 
were light snow. To prevent this drift
ing of the soil which Is a serious hin
drance to agriculture the farmers of 
the west, are now planting shelter 
belts in many places. The Dominion 
Government has already sent out from 
Indian Head eleven million trees free 
of charge for this purpose.

Forests are needed also for rest, 
health and recreation and to furnish 
food and shelter for the game and 
the fish. The aesthetic value of the 
forests have for the country one learns 
to appreciate In travelling over it. The 
trees, with their variety of form and 
richness of coloring, clothng the hills 
and bordering the lakes and streams 
lend a peculiar grace and loveliness 
to the landscape.

We have now given some of the rea
sons why forests should be preserved. 
They furnish food, feed springs, pre
vent floods, hinder erosion, shelter 
from storms, protect the game and 
fish and give the country aesthetic fea
tures. How then, can the forests best 
be preserved?

How to Preserve Forests.
To protect the forest from fire is 

the first law. In our forests,

erywhere on the ground, and 
where the lumbermen leave the tops 
of trees, ’and gather the brush into 
heaps, as if getting the woods ready 
for burning, the question is difficult. 
In Europe, where the brush is all util
ized and Where even the stumps are 
taken out of the ground for fuel, the 
problem is comparatively simple.

rince Ed-centre of

pie.

MORE LIGHT SHED 
01 IMF SOME

The earliest settlors coming from 
Europe wen» used to forest conserva-
(ton*PJBIHHIIII^HHHHHHHri
countries from which they came. For
est destruction was to them a new 
thing: but the forests were so vast 
that they thought there never could 
be a scaiclty of wood, and they rea
soned that the more the forest was 
destroyed the more the agricultural 
interests of the country would be ad
vanced. But the modern settler sees 
the forest ln a different light, especial
ly so in the great Northwest, where 
on the wide prairie wood is a luxury. 
To him, forest conservation Is the 
necessity, not forest destruction. He 
has no delight In the devastation of 
the woods by fire, and he hails with 
hope legislation and management tend
ing to improve the condition of the 
forest. He sees clearly that his com
fort and his agricultural Interests are 
closely dependent upon a plentiful 
supply of wood.

The country Is so vast, and the de
mand for wood so great, that It Is a 
tremendous problem to so manage the 
forests that this demand may be 
met continuously. Hope seems to lie 
ln the creation of forest reserves, 
and the policy of setting aside lands 
to be used as forest reserves is now 
pretty weU established by the Domin
ion Government.

The Dominion forest reserves are In
tended to preserve and produce a per
petual supply of timber for the people 
of the prairie, the homesteaders’ needs 
being considered of first importance. 
They are not Intended to furnish wood 
tor the lumber trade. Hence, the pol-

Mr. Bpowball Interviewed.
, _ . ..H , . , I * Interviewed after the close of the
for the apples exhibited as Judged by convention Mr. Snowball said the pur- 
Mr. Sax by Blair of MacDonald Col- pose In raising the pulpwood question 
lege, Quebec: was not to put the Foresters’ Assocla-

Fameuse—L J. C. Oilman; 2, R. tion on record, but merely to show
was nor^e^a^-Je =.
mVn dSLuowU ’ the Chalr' l- W Stevenson; 8, S. B. Hathaway. export of pulpwood.
roan disallowed it. Ben Davlw-1, R. Shaw; 2, S. W. For his part he was Willing to agree

.... Evening Session. Stevenson ; 3, 8. B. Hatheway. that prohibiting the export of pulp-
At the evening sitting of the com- Scotts Wlnter-1, I. W. Stevenson; wood at the present time would be

mlttee some interesting information as 2, J. C. Oilman; 3, S. B. Hatheway. somewhat premature, and might do as
to dredging contracts wascorkscrew- Northern Spy—1, J. C. Gilman; 2, 8. much harm as good. Canadians, unfor-
ed out of Mr. Loggie. There were L. Peters; 3. W. Cecil Peters.
^Fiïst*!?8 Rathnr«f nn is rtMoHo, 8. B. Hatheway; 2, I. W. tal at their disposal Just now to un-

l4 A?**0!?? ; Stevenson; 3, J. C. Gilman. dortake the establishment of pulp
engineer tneît Mr Tolman Sweet—1, J. C. Oilman; 2. mills in New Brunswick on a scale

* d[6dg J, R- w- Stevenson; 8, Henry Wltmot. big enough to satisfactorily handle the 
fled fair Qolden Russet—l, J. C. Gilman; 2, production of pulpwood. Moreover, the^Bteid Î; ?,?” R- 8hawî 3. 8. L. Peters. fact that the United States was going
n mifthafMri 1 Bishops Pippin—1, J. C. Oilman; 2, to take action on tariff matters on
ht,r.£rin. L f/.S"!.d,re?f.î„ïî? R. straw; 3. J R. Esty. th. 13th of March, had to b. con.lder-

*«.**,.“.* Grimes Golden—1 J c Gilman' ed, and it waa inadvisable to take anyîran ^ ïredie%« £:dar^ra 2 P w BreXln. J' ° Q"°“’ action that ml.ht Imul to the develop.
a”nblc ya^ Xnï".^41 rtSrt J' « Oilman; 3. I. W. ™»t t™*'® '“»«•

time before Mr. Stead had reported , . _ „„
that 35 cents would be a fair price. Mtldlns—1. J. C. Oilman.
Moreover the material waa all cast shut—1. S. L. Peters.

They had practised it in the

tunately, did not have sufficient capl*

Feeling Strong.
Mr. Snowball declared that the dis-

• general held up the NortuMtc* Greening—1, Henry ufKUOT^^'the'fMHng in’ toi or^td 

. .. “t thl* Utter Irregu- __ the prohibition was very strong. It

ScWS® lEWlF
incurred on moving the dredge from Alexander—l, J. C. Gilman. or risk having their supply of raw mat-
Dslhousie and Cnraquet to Bathurst. Princes» Louise-1. I. W. Stevenson, erlal cut off. In Ms opinion that com- 
The documents show ed that the dredge Bwf Seedling—1, Henry Wllmot. pany would be operating big mills, 

*t Bathurst before the au Collection of 10 varieties—1, J. C. and carrying on the bulk of Its bust- 
had been received, in fact Oilman. ness In New Brunswick within two or

a taken to Bathurst to win- Best packed box—1, J. C. Oilman; three years. Mr. Oak thought the Am- 
2, W. H. Moore. erlcans would not begin to establish

over. The auditor
payment because

old logs lie

I

B IXvij;.

The Forestry Branch or tnu de
partment of the Interior keeps con
stantly In the woods a large .force of 
fire rangers, whose duty it is to pre
vent and extinguish forest fires, 
prevent fire by posting along roads, 
trails and streams, cloth notices.

■
• m

They

log fallen logs, stumps, brush, grass 
and straw stacks, ln violation of the
law.

Then, these fire rangers extinguish
fires that sart in the woods. They Lumsdeil InHUÎrV Off for Weekwarn out the farmers, who are obliged ^ inquiry vrii iut w
by law to obey the summons, and di
rect them in fighting the fire. Many 
people are of the opinion that when a 
forest fire gets started, only the good 
Lord can stop it# ravages. I believe 
in prayer, but when a fire Is raging 
In the forest I have also great faith 
ln fighting. 1 have seen, in the even
ing. a fire burning in the forest with ____a fury aimo*t annulling fed bv drv **or*ny meeting of the committee in- buehv1 ties and old drv rotten Ions1 ««'sitting the Lumsden charges this 
Tongues ot dame alapped the side* of î?’"1,?111' bVt the opposition
old stubs and stresmed from their “>®°rlty again secured a victory over

the question of the appointment of 
counsel to represent the public.

It was decided after considerable 
argument, more or less of a heated 
character, that Mr. MacDonald for the

.

meat Least—Stormy Meeting 
of Committee at Ottawa 
Yesterday.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 24—There was •

tops. The fire roared with a high 
wind, and left the green trees black 
and devoid of foliage. But the next 
morning not u flame was to be seen—

rtiriact^'.ogT ground‘rd "^«ty aad »• Barker to, ,he m.n- 
Irees. A' do,4n determined men bad ,,„,™ld ronf®r together nad that

Mr. Barker would submit the names 
of half a dozen leading lawyers who 
would be acceptable to the minority, 
and If the choice could be fixed unani
mously on one then the committee 
would accept.

Further hearings of evidence waa

been there, and had brought the wild 
fury under 
ther carta
of water, not oven a dew, and the west 
wind lent its best aid "to the flames.

Deplorable Loss From Fire.
When a forest fire occurs, there is _____ _ . . , ,

deplorable loss. I look upon the for- Poa*-Poaed for a week aa counsel so ap- 
est as a great chemical laboratory, tak- **?!?*?? would hav® to become familiar 
ing air and earth and water and com- caae- an<t the engineers, men*
binlng them together for the use of by Mr. Lumsden as being some
the people. Fire comes along, the j those in whom he had lost con 11- 
laboratory is burned, wood production da|,ce» notified that the inquiry was 
stops, and the people have to do with- Proceeding in order that they might

appear and be heard If they so desired.
At the opening of the proceedings 

the chairman Mr. Geofferon asked Mr, 
Leunox to state the minority's view» 
on the matter of counsel.

complete control and nei- 
nor sky had given a drop

out.

9There hi a common notion 
that the forest wilt restore 
Itself, and that valuable 
species of trees will, bÿ batural seed
ing. again cover the ground. Such 
hope, in most cases, in vain. Poplar 
and . white birch will, probably, occu 
the ground, but the hope that

Evident Partisanship.
Mr. Lennox stated that while they 

ipy were there for the purpose of acting 
.... , ... 1 ,e aa judges the fact could not be con-
iie11Mtamanu;k agalin cealed that the question of parttsan- 

coxer the ground is just a poetic ship entered into the proceedings. It 
dream. These, to be sure, do repro- wag interentm>f the governmentb Jt’ 7*1 o n e ' &o b se r v « h ° es r efu r/j" ”hnd *b« -ommlssloTlhst tb? m.Jorlty 
the coDClusîon“ls’foroed’upon’blm^Urat '“d?"l ““
this kind of reproduction of the con- fl,nnlthat Mr* LumB‘
ifers is not going on with sufficient d "8 ï,® \
rapidity to furnish a perpetual supply t o-iîîîRSÎVtd J£,OU have no rlgllt 
ot timber to meet the demand of the ^o aBsurae that. The government is 
vountry. If the conifers are to be I 0.,°11 trial.
kept in thé reserves in commercial_Mr* I-ennox—-You are not in the
quantity they will nee.! to be repro- government yet.
duced artitlclally either by sowing the „ Mr". , naox wa* proceeding to out- 
seed, or by planting small trees. The , ® , , views when Mr. Wilson of 
Canadian government has already be- rj®'®1 )ru,. ' *n, w'ltlj the remark that 
gun thus to provide for the future. 1 ie committee had rotxt for one object 

Th. F.re.f.r.’ Work aud that waa to decide the question
me eoresters work. of counsel. "Let us drop long speech-

The forest cannot be properly man- es and get down to business " he add- 
aged without the cutting of trees, ed. ».
Like the farmer the forester has his, . . , Mr.Geofferon — Mr. Lennox is a
seed time and his harvest. Agrlcul- member of this committee and has a 
ture produces food crops; forestry, right to present his views, 
wood crops. The lumberman harvests Mr. Lennox continued that It was 
the natural wood crop, which nature Impossible for the members to forget 
has taken about two hundred years their political affiliations and he on
to produce; the forester harvest an tlrely dissented from the proposition 
artificial one which takes him about that the counsel to represent the peo- 
etghty years to produce. The lum- pie should be selected by the govem- 
berman takes in his harvest every- ment majority. It must be understood 
thing from which he can make pres- that In this case the majority did not 
ent profit; the forester leaves the rule by force and the minority should 
smaller trees in the ofrests to grow in- in all fairness be permitted to select 
to future values. It is of no concern the required counsel. The people 
to the lumberman If the falling tlm- must be permitted to have an oppor- 
bers crush little trees or skidding tunlty of placing confidence In th* 
tear them out by the roots. They of- committee.
fer no present profit and he looks up Mr.' E. M. MacDonald strongly ob- 
on them as worthless; but the fores- jected to Mr. Irennox’a remarks con
ter sees in thees young trees his fu- cernlng partisanship which were evi- 
ture harvest aud gives them his most dently made for the benefit, he said, 
earnest care. The lumberman's path 0f the Tory press. Waa Mr. l^nnox’s 
has been full of fire. In many places conception of his duties as a member 

flamming of the committee so low. asked Mr. 
forests and dense clouds of smoke. MacDonald, as to charge the majority 
But in the forester’s tracks the green with being partisans? 
trees grow, forests again flourish on Mr. Lennox—There is no lowness 
the denuded wastes and shed upon on my part.
the whole country their benign fnflu- Mr. Wilson—What do you mean? 
euces* You are Insulting the committee.

Mr. MacDonald—I refuse to let the
„ I _ m ^ „    statement go abroad that this govern-
Mr. H. W. Woods, M. P. P., Weis- ment is on trial, 

ford, dealt with the preventives of for- Mr. Lennox—I say It Is. 
est fires. Railway companies had been Mr. (’larke—There is absolutely no 
great sinners, but they had discovered partisanship as far as the majority is 
that burned forests ceased to be money concerned. The only partisanship has 
earners, and some of the companies been displayed by Mr. Lennox, so far, 
were using their best thought to as- There Is really no minority or major- 
sist in saving what waa left. New tty on this committee.
Brunswick was especially the home of 
brook and lake fish. Lovers of this 
sport should organize themselves Into 
an organization for the purpose of in
stilling Into the unthinking fishermen 
a few wholesome lessons of the value 
of the forest. One suggestion was 
that there should be a license fee 
exacted from everyone who wished to
take a day’s fishing. This license _ . _ . ., , ,
would compel the holder to report to London, Feb. 24.—No Information
an officer when and where he was go- ““ reached the British Government 
lng, and to notify the same officer of today ftB llol* TR*ftan
hie return, eo that a record might bo 'vas precipitated but strict orders 
kept of all fishing parties. The blue- havï b*f“ ®®n‘ ,to <•>« Br,tl»b a*f“‘ 
berry trade had become quite an active ?!!!!.," ,®1 ,h®
Industry ln many parts of New Brune- btrh.'' ®r‘ ®'' F,T ln Tlbet t0 ob®®rv*
lradkaro.mo«M loTprovc th’eTrop of > '"‘d"™"»d lira, similar inatrnc
tille trull had heel, misdirected. The Ôffic'ehf'in ïm.i!Oforwar<,®d 10 Brltl,h
firet?Lr.hLPlih.,.'nSb«e^ IX The aadvai"e'ward of the cbln.ee 

O accomplishes this object, blit- to mounted i II lmit rV enle-eil I 11ithh burn these patchee severely destros-ed hvu ,7 atld the. Dalai Irala fied that 
the plants and endangered timber fai ujgm n<* expected to reach Darpillug 
more valuable. A campaign of educa- UPXt sUU(jay A<cordlng to advices re- 
tion in proper methods of blueberry teJvetI by tbe h'oreigll office the Bud- 
culture would lessen these fires. db|M(_ pope was accompanied by Ibroe 
While the damage to the forests from ministers and a hundred other men, 
fires started by farmers clearing their 
lands was less than it used to be. still 

iossek ^rom this source were far 
too heavy. The province needed more .
farmers but the folly of opening up ,ouP® to re»1®" ”ld®r, »mon« ">e ««- 
for settlement districts unsuited to ag- ,'®11® Where three for-
ricutture must not be repeated. Bel- elKTirr* were killed and two eoldlera

wounded.

he has been followed by

Forest Fires.

I

ENGLAND NEUTRAL 
III Mill CRISIS

!

J

French* cruiser Victor Hugo, with 
marl lies will leave at once for G&ude-

tlie

ter Improve transportation facilities 
through districts already cleared, but 
suffering from lack ol T»cilltles, and 
keep Intact the purely forest» tracts for 
lumbering. The best implements for 
fighting fire were the common hoe .»ud 
shovel. Willing men were needed)» 
The fire should be attacked at day
light, for then no wind is blowing and 
the fire has died down because of the 
dampness and coolness of the night. 
The fighters should follow along the 
rim of the fire and throw this smould
ering edge into this burnt portion at 
the same time drawing away all moss 
or dry material from the,edge of the 
fire. In this way It is soon starved to 
death. Fire fighting needed men and 
money, and while the province should 
assist as liberally as funds would per
mit, yet the Individual citizen must 
remember he has a duty in this re
spect. He suggested the following plan 
for fire fighting:—Require all men be
tween 18 ami 5* to be firemen who 
at the first apeparance of smoke with
in two or three miles of their home, 
would go to the fire without delay or 
warning and remain there under the 
fire warden of the district or his as
sistant until the fire was put, out or 
abandoned. Remuneration for tills | 
service to be taken out of a fund es
tablished by the government but no 
remuneration to be allowed for the 
first two days, this to be considered 
the citizens contribution.
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MBS FECI IT AUCTION SALES rjflSh

Clifton Hop»» Wundlnf.

Food Shortage? No, But Food
Corner And Lordly Profits

POETS’ ONION 
UNO LESS NOISE

Prompt EoturnS, mT. L Goughian
mOMEtft
8T. JOHN,

HORSE, WAGON and 
SLED, GROCERIES, 
SHOP FIXTURES, 
COMPUTING 
SCALES, Etc.

By Auction.

h. e.

HAMPTONI am instructed to sell by Mr. C. W.
mort-Greensladc, under chattel 

gage, at store No. 296 City Road, on 
Monday Morning, f'eb. 28tb, com
mencing at 10 o’clock:

Whether Huascaran is 24,000 
Feet Up or 22,187—Trian
gulation is Very Nice, But 
Refraction is a Bother.

Mr. Rice Extends the Bounds 
of His Benevolence—Poetry 
as Risky as Explosives Says 
One.

RESIDENCE
FOR PRIVATE SALE

That desirable residence belonging 10 
the estate of H. Frost on Main street. 
Hampton, Kings Co.. N. B.. containing 
eleven rooms, nice garden Ac., at a bar
gain. Apply to ^

’Phone 973,

The Entire Stock of Groceries, also 
Store Fixtures, Acetylene Plant, Oil 
Tank, Computing Scales, Refrigerator 
Horse, Harness, Wagons, Sled, Etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
PUone 973. P.O.B. 298

POTTS,
P. O. Box 298. 96 

Masonic Block.

■
Germain St.New York, Feb. 24.—Misa Annie 8. 

Peck the alpinist, who conquered Mt. 
Huascaran of the Peruvian Andes, iu 
September, 1908, thinks that if other 
women want to go around triangulat
ing her mountains and find profit in so 
doing that is tfreir business. As for her 
self, she believes that there are no 
women’s records In mountain climbing 
that are worth while going after, and 
she hopes only that some day she may 
be able to compete with men for men’s 
records over in the Himalayas.

What Miss Peck thinks in the mat
ter of other women triangulating her 
mountains is prompted by a letter in 
the current number of the Geographi
cal Journal of the Royal Geographical 
Society of England, written by Mrs. 
Fanny Bullock Workman, another Am
erican woman who finds no activity 
•o fascinating as that of scaling pecks 
which had never been scaled before. 
Mrs. Workman’s letter, published as 
It is In the most sanctified court of 
the last resort for things geographical, 
Is short, but Its tenor is sufficient to 
give Miss Peck opportunity for the 
expression of some opinion. Under 
the heading “Height of Mount Huas
caran” Mrs. Workman’s letter reads:

In July last Mrs. F. Bullock Work
man sent a party of expert engineers, 
under direction of the Société Gener
ale d’Etudes et. de Gravaux Topogra
phiques of Paris, to Peru, to make a 
reliable triangulation of the height of 
the two peaks of Mount Huascaran. 
The head of the mission, M. de Larmln 
at, especially chosen for the work by 
Messrs. Fr. Schrader and Henri Vollot, 
has returned and rendered his pre
liminary report to Mrs. Bullock Work
man, which is as fallows : “The alti
tude of the north summit of Huascar
an, claimed to have been climbed by 
Miss Peck, of United States of Ameri
ca, and estimated by her at 24,000 feet 
was found to be 21,812 feet. The height 

summit works out at 
The final calculations,

New York, Feb. 24.—Mrs. Isaac L. 
Rice, whose Society for the Suppres
sion of Unnecessary Noise silenced the 
sirens of the Hudson River gave a 
party at her apartments in the An- 
soiila last night, and long before the 
sandwiches were gone a poets’ union 
had been formed.

George Slyvester Viereck wanted a 
stock company, even if the shares 
didn’t care what it was called so long 
consensus of" inspiration was against 
him, and Mr. Viereck was not insis
tent on his message. Edwin Mark
ham wanted to call it the Society for 
tin- I .overs of Poetry, with Dante and 
Beatric

TENDERS FOR ACETYLENE
MACHINES, ETC.

Tenders will be received up to 
March 6th, 1910, at the office of the 
undersigned, for the stoick In trade 
and tools belonging to the Victoria 
Acetvlene Company of Canada. Lim
it# d. a list of which may be seen at 
the office of the undersigned. Tools 
and machines may be inspected at the 
company’s works, Hampton, by apply
ing to J. W. Smith. Hampton. N. b.

received for the 
y part thereof. The high- 
tender not necessarily ac-

I will Sell at Auc
tion at store of 
MESSRS. DAVIS 
BROS., Jewellers, 
63 Charlotte St.,

Evening
commehcin 
Thursday

at 7.30 o’clock, their whole stock of 
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Jewell- 
ry. Etc.
Messrs. Davis 
store immediately.

T. L. COUGH LAN, Auctioneer.

Tenders will be 
whole or an 
est or any 
cepted.

This sale is positive as 
have to vacate thee as charter members. Her- 

Scheffauer of San Francisco
didnfit care what It was called so long 
as all was natural and unforced.

The advantages of a union for poets 
over a simple stock company 
obvious that Gertrude Athert

L. P. D. TILLEY,
Life Building.Solicitor, Canada

were so 
on, who

dislikes unions, was almost in despair. 
A union, she argued to ex-Mayor Jim 
my Phelan of San Francisco, who ac- 

anied her. would make it sound 
poets had to labor. A union, re

plied Mr. Phelan, could strike for the 
eight hour day, not to speak of more 
cents to the square stanza.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified

Forced to beAdvertising was invented by The Man who was
A Stock Company.

George Slyvester Viereck wanted 
the stock company because watering 
aside the dividend: 
enormous.

"At first we could sell our stock for 
a song," said Mr. Viereck. “Mark 
Twain Is a corporation 
should not poets be 
Like as not Shakespeare was only a 
trust or a title compared with Bacon 
as a dummy director.

"Poets must be seen as well as 
heard. We have no place in this 
country where poets can be viewed 
as they can in Westminster Abbey. 
Present conditions are dreadful. You 
wish to see a poet. You have to go 
to Hoboken or the flats or Harlem 
or Staten Island and then you only see 
one or two.

"We might have a parade is neces-

would inspire interest in poetry, stim
ulate prices and ultimately pay for 
itself."

Hermann Schefiauer told how they 
recited poetry in the dark over in 
England. It was highly effective. 
Poetry, Mr. Schefiauer added, must 
be heard fully to be appreciated. A 
musical accompaniment to the récita^ 
tion of a poem was something partic
ularly subtle. One was affected one 
way and another quite differently, but 
no one could remain wholly insensible 
to the

“But
in this organization," said Mr. Schef- 
fauer, “ is naturalness. In California 
the Bohemian Club lounges under the 
trees and reads Its poetry there. Isn’t 
there some place here. Centrai Park 
or the Battery where you could loaf 
and Invite your souls? For New York 
Is indeed a chilling environment to the

it was probably a coincidence that 
some one shut the window.

Edwin Markham who will furnish 
the authentic looks for the poet’s un
ion, waited until they beseeched him 
to prophesy. Mr. Markham said he 
didn't care so long as they made the 
organization broad enough to include 
the lovers of poetry.

“There are only three ways of reach
ing conclusions on life." said Mr. 
Markham. "One is called philosophy : 
the others are poetry and religion. Re
ligion," he explained, "was only poetry- 
put in practice.”

Hudson Maxim said thbt poetry was 
as risky a business as explosives. Sev
eral of the others expressed themselves 
pleased that poetry was now to be 
tested and guaranteed, put forth under 
innocuous auspices and the output reg
ulated. After refreshments had been 
served the happy guests regaled each 
other with poems of 
position. Arthur Guitermann, Leonard 
D. Abbot and Alexander Harvey, Louis 
Viereck. D. K. Funk and Mrs. Elsa 
Barker all took part in the discussion.

brief.

1c. per wenl per insertiefl, 6 iesertlees fer the price §f 4.s were sure to be

GOOD EVENINGl HAVE YOU BARKED TODAY? FLORISTSand why 
incorporated. FOR SALE

Angus Gordon, Clinching His Exposure of food Trust Ringsters in Chicago, 
Tells of the Vast Quantities of foodstuffs He Found in four Cold 
Storage Plants—Vast Caverns Filled With Products of the farm and 
Barnyard—Artificial Shortage to Force famine Prices.

ADAM 8HAND. FLORIST.
Cut flowers and Floral Emblems a 

Specialty
stead, consisting of large lot with house, 
wood-house attached, store, warehouse at
tached. New barn, large hen house, also 
8 acres ot cultivated land ncar1‘1^ h t

THE ROSARY King Street.

PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Bros., 106 King Strset, Picture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. Phone 
1658-11. 12w-6mo-M 16the south 

22.187 feet.* 
which are now being gone over by M. 
Vallot for verification, 
rlation of a few feet, 
of the results will be submitted later.

of

opposite White Store
WATCHMAKERmay show a va- 

The full report think such a celebration A choice selection ot Ring*. Brooches, Scarf 
Pins. Ear-rings. Lanka Studs etc ERNEST 
LAW. 8 ('oborg St.

I inquired after costs. Mechanical 
Engineer Kane of the Illinois ('old 
Storage Co. said 1-3 of a cent per doz 
en eggs will pay not only for the 
cost of operating the plant, but for 
the cost of handling, interest on fixed 
Investment and all. Butter may be 
held for years at a net cost not ex 
ceeding 1-5 of a cent per pound a year. 
The cost of refrigerating meats is 
slight.

And so when the trust in the spring 
buys eggs at 10 to 16 cents per dozen 
and sells them in the winter for 25 or 
30 cents, the difference is practically 
all profit. And the same with butter, 
bought at 25 and often less and sold 
for 35 cents per pound. So. too, with 
fowls, and to a great extent with the 
other flesh foods.

Do not forget that I am telling you 
about only four of Chicago s many cold 
storage warehouses, and only four of 

800 cold storage plants i>i the 
cities all over this plentiful land—800 
storehouses tilled with the nation's 
plenty at a time when prices are the

that
by the Chicago food trust ami become 
the basis of value from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific.

Food shortage? No sir! Food cor
ner? Yes—an artificial 
erately caused to force high, prices, 
to make big profits, to take from the 
public the money the trust must have 
to pay dividends on its capitalization.

pound butter tubs—480,000 pounds of 
butter. All of the Swift butter rooms 
held 2.500,000 
poultry rooms 
same dimensions, 
eggs were in the building, and 1,500,- 
000 pounds of poultry.

By Angue Gordon.
Chicago. Feb. 24.—One hundred and 

twenty-five million eggs, 8,250,000 
pounds of butter, 4,250,000 pounds of 
poultry, 85,000 barrels of apples— 
reader, If you should see this vast 
store of farm products piled up in four 
cold storage plants, would you believe 
the food trust’s story that a country
wide shortage of those products was 
the cause of the scoaring prices for 
food?

You would not!
And if I wanted to, I could not be

lieve it as
of good things. And when I remem
ber the millions and millions of pounds 
of meats and other foods that bulge 
the walls of scores and scores of other 
warehouses in this one city of Chicago,
I will not believe the 
shortage yarn, though the criminal 
ringsters repeat it a thousand times 
a thousand times. Not for a minute!

But we’ll only talk about those four 
plants—eggs, butter, poultry, apples.
I’ll tell you what I saw at the cold 
storage warehouses of Swift and Co.,
Armour and Co., the Booth Fisheries 
Co., where there is today enough food 
to give live dozen 
of butter, two poui 
turkey and a quart of apples to every 
one of the two million people In Chl-

One Bayllss, a foreman, gtflded me 
through the Illinois cold storage plant 
owned by Swift and Co. One huge 
room 94 feet long and 47 feet wide
was piled to the celling with 8000 60-j noisome eggs and meat rooms.

TO LETunds. Their egg and 
found to have the 

Some 18,000,000

•Mr. C. R. Knock, in his book on 
Peru, gives the height as trigonometri
cally fixed at 22,180 feet, a close ap
proximation of the above figures.

23,300 Feat.
A fact of parenthetical application 

here is that Mrs. Workman climbed 
Yun Kun In the Himalayas and found 
its height to be 23.300 feet. If Miss 
Peck’s estimate of the height of Haus- 
caran as 24,000 feet stands approved 
by the scientific World then to Miss 
Peck goes the honor of having been 
700 feet higher up in the world than 
any other woman.

Miss Peck 
bamu In this city. She lives on the 
eighth floor and the elevator boy says 
she never uses his machine. When 
seen at the hotel yesterday Miss Peck 
lmd some-things to say about Mrs. 
Workman’s enterprise in sending en
gineers from Paris to Peru to calcu
late by triangulation the heighth of 
Huascaran. She began : —

"If Mrs. Workman chose for scien
tific or other reason to send engin
eers to South America to make 
angulation of Huascaran, the 
of which above the saddle I bad merely 
estimated, as I then stated, being un
able on account of the high wind to 
take observations on the summit, she 
was perfectly within her rights In do
ing so. While Mr*. Workman has fre
quently announced her readiness to 
furnish evidences of altitude claimed 
by herself, ah* does not seem always 
ready to give them to Inquirers. I 
wrote to her some time ago and said 
that I would be interested in seeing 

of the figures of altitudes she 
had taken In the Himalayas, and she 
replied that they had not been publish
ed. nor did she offer to give them to 
me personally.’’

Miss Peek explained that the reason 
why she had been able to give only 
what she believed to be a close ap
proximation of the height of Huascaran 
had been that she and her guides ar
rived at the summit at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon, one of her hand^'was frozen 
thus preventing her from lighting the 
candle under the hypsometer she car
ried, and that when one of the guides 
tried twenty matches in the high wind 
then sweeping over the peak and failed 
to light the candle the lateness of the 
hour and the danger of the down trail 
forced them to abandon efforts to make 
exact observations on the top of the 
mountain.

po
Professional.

jt 5fi«. ssw&SSSFro petty" uompriwiUK dmwing room. . bedroom* 
all modern improvement*. Van be examined 
Mondays and Fridays from 3 until Y 

UddMchl A. V. Fair west he

HAZEN de RA Y MONO,
IADRIITIRMT-UW.

108 Prince William Street,
SL John. IN. a

Armour’s egg rooms were the same 
vast caverns packed tight with cases— 
90,000,000 eggs in this and other Ar
mour Chicago warehouses, Supt. Tom 
Vaughan told me, and 1,500,000 pounds 
of butter In five rooms in this build
ing. In one of these rooms 1 
in awe at 8000 tubs of butter 
pounds each—480,000 pounds of but
ter—and most of It had been right in 
that room for two years. Waiting for 

away down, do you 
up to famine heights? 
Armour warehouse I 

saw the wonderful sight of 1,250,000 
pounds of poultry, all ready for the 
market when the price gets high 
enough—not lower.

WANTED
gazed 
of 60

poem’s heightened charm, 
what I should most like to see

erenee# required. Ueo. K. ford i Sons, bn

looked upon this wealth

John B. M. Baxter, K. CÏ'„T,
I* now St the Hotel Ala-

■ARRISTKR. ETC. 

K Prime* Street.

prices to go 
think? or away 

In this same collecting. Apply O.B.. Cio Standard. «t Mother Goose

6T. JOHN. N. B.
WANTED—Four energetic roung men 

of fcjod appearance to put a good thU>« 
before the public In thle city. Sal"7 
and exclusive territory. Addrea» a. at. 
Cio Standard.

thf Crocket & Guthrie,Chief Engineer Whelan took me 
through the Booth fisheries plant and 
showed me rooms containing n 
total of 18.000.000 eggs, 2,500,000 
pounds of butter, l,500,000 pounds of 
chickens and turkeys.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notarise. 4L*. 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg- opp. Post OSo% 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

highest. And please remember 
those same high prices are fixed

PRIVATE DETECTIVE—Will obtain 
evldenve In any part of Canada or U. s.

kvis? »«a«-rNa*7r «sal-a tri
height eggs, four pounds 

ids of chicken or
Food gamblers were holding 1,750,- 

000 pounds of butter in the Gibson 
Fruit Go’s warehouse when I visited 
there. In three rooms the company 
had 85,000 bushels of Oregon apples, 
and the odor of them struck on my 
nostrils like perfume after the often

H. F. McLEOD,PUMPS
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC.shortage delib-

ir.'rSoiiw ns?
pumps for pulp mill», Independent jet con-

-rsstKSoN'rauT"’
elson Street, St. John. N.

Office in the Royal Bank Building, 
Opposite Poet Office*

FREDERICTON.
B.

FIRE! FIRE!It was now building in Hamburg. It 
would be 300 feet long and capable of 
carrying seventy persons and^of go
ing 100 miles an hour if pressed. Only 
nine passengers would be taken on 
the first trip to America. The ship 
would sail from Hamburg to Plym
outh and would go thence to Valen
tin, the wester most port of the Brit
ish Isles, off the County Kerry, which 
Mr. Leps says is ust 1,600 miles, as 
the crow flies, aud as the airship may 
fly. to St. Johns, Newfoundland. After 
receiving congratulations of the peo
ple of St. Johns and the Dominion of 
Canada Mr. Leps will again go up in 
the air and head for Manhattan, using 
his wireless at times to tell of his ap
proach. He expects to make the trip 
from Valentia to St. Johns in thirty- 
three hours, or somewhat more than 
forty-eight miles an hour, 
the objects of his 
is to find a 
Manhattan 
persuade American capitalists to in
vest in his airships.

Mr. Leps declared 
that the dirigibles of the ocean cross
ing fleet that he expects to have in 
commission, perhaps next year, will 
each be 1,000 feet long and equipped 
with eight motors each of 125 horse
power. Six of these motors will run 
each one propeller, to be used in 
steering only. The ships will be con
structed so they may alight on the 
water If necessary to take care of 
shipwrecked people who foolishly risk 
their lives on the waves.

OZONE LINE 
OVER THE SEA

SHOW CARDS Destroy* Your Bulldingi 
HAMILTON, Contractor 
worker, repairs all damage 
Erin street. Mill and Offic 
N. B.

s, but A. E. 
and Wood- 
e. 76 to 86 
e, St. John,•Phone 1889-31. 23 King Street.TREAD MAZES their own com-

Butt A McCarthy,BEAUTY PARLORS
Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring, 
scalp treatment, wigs, toupees. Mall or
ders attended to.

MADAME WHITE.
King Square.

MERCHANT TAILORS

They Spun Tops Too, But That 
Was By the Way — Settle
ment Children Draw Pennies 
for Summer Home.

This Aviator Sorry, But the 
Fine Boats Are Doomed- 
Nothing But Freight When 
Airships Arrive.

€8 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce 

•T. JOHN. N. B.
flax Is reaped in Sweden. Then came 
the Platonian Settlers in Hungarian 
costume, who acted "Dornroschen,” 
which is the peculiar way they pro
nounce Sleeping Beauty in the old 
country.

There were Danish and Scotch and 
Bohemian dances; and then Ruth Co
hen. who stands about two fingers 
high, pointed a fat thumb dramatical
ly and said a poem about "O Jack-tv 
Lantern” that made the hit of the af 
ternoon and caused Miss Kaplowltz to 
writhe in jealous agony.

When the dancers first came on the 
floor they were scared 'most to deaf 
but presently as the music got into 
their blood they forgot their audience 
and danced with all the abandon that 
characterizes their impromptu per
formances beside hand organs on 
spring afternoons. Indeed so excited 
did Sadie Klopper. 4 years old. become 
in the midst of the highland fling, 
that she revealed a funny little pink 
garter to the horror of the young wo
man who taught the class and the In
tense delight of the rest of the audi-

A/ter the dances were over every 
one made a bee line for good naturel 
Dr. Robbins Gilman, the settlement’s 
head worker, who was buried soon un
der a squirming mass of Help! 
Hands and Wisdom Seekers and 
Ionian Settlers. There will be con
certs this afternoon and tomorrow.

The bazaard is being held under the 
auspices of the woman’s auxiliary of 
the settlement. Mrs. John R. MacAr- 
thur Is president of the auxiliary and 
among the patronesses are Mrs. Geo. 
F. Shrady. Mrs. Archer M. Hunting- 
ton. Mrs. Edwin R. Hèwitt, Mrs. Casi
mir de R. Moore, Mrs. John R. Prince. 
Mrs. James Speyer and Miss Edith 
Kendall.

IBw-Smo-flS-

Rich’d Sullivan & Co. A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

>
HIGH-CLASS TAILORINGpresent visit here 

i good place to land on 
Island and another Is to

New York, Feb. 24.—Karl Leps, who 
was once in the business of arranging 
marine shows and who got here yes
terday by 
liner Kaiserln Auguste Victoria after 
a tumultous and unusually protracted 
trip, said he regretted much that he
hnri tn announce the impending with
drawal from the Atlantic not only of 
such splendid ships as the Kaiserln 
herself but also of every other liner 
doing a passenger business. The for
mer expresses of the sea, within q 
few years only, would be plebian car
go carriers, stripped of all their fine 
decorations. How beautiful the 
sage of the Kaiserln would have been 
If she could have sailed, as the Leps 
leviathans will, far above the riot of 
sea in the stormless cerulean!

Mr. Leps speaks English with sev
eral strata of accent, although he says 
that he has been in America fourteen 
times. An interpreter helped him ex 
plain how he was going to revolu
tionize seagoing or knock it Into a 
cocked hat. The Leps airship, it was 
true, was not known very well in Ger
many because Its evolutions had been 
performed in escret and so high in the 
air that the general public could not 
see them. Mr. Leps had made, be 
said. 216 ascensions, and one stayed 
off the earth three days and a quarter 
with 
betwee 
fort, 
this
how could there be when the ship was 
out of sight.

New York, Feb. 24—De kids were
spinning tops In Eldrldge street 
terday afternoon. ball

26 Cermain Street.|An ill gal 
game was beiiig Impertinently play
ed under the very lamps of the police 
station, but the horror of it was some
what mitigated by the fact that only 
"bunting” was allowed. If you bad 
panted up to the very top floor of 
the University Settlement bouse at 
184 Eldrldge street you would have 
realized that these signs of spring 
were Infallible end that warm weath
er was almost here. But the folk danc
ing that was being done in the gym
nasium by the children of the settle 
ment was well worth climbing for.

The dancing was part of the bazaar 
that Is going on in the settlement 
house for the benefit of the mothers’ 
and children's summer home that the 
settlement supports.
Workers and the Wisdom Seekers and 
all the Busy Bees and Little Women 
squatted on the floor and watched the 
members of their sister organizations 
perform. These clubs formed by the 
settlement chilflren themselves, are 
for the most part literary affairs.
Clio, Calliope and Melpomene were 
forced to bow to Terpsichore yester
day, and the fight fantastic toe of 
Lillian Kaplowitt, one of Essex street's 
prominent poetesses, condescended to 
trip through the mazes of a Swedish 
dance for the sake of the summer 
home. Lillian, you know, is the author 
of that glowing lyric dedicated to Jus
tice and the Essex Market court.

AGENTSFOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,

GEO. SAYER A CO.’S FAMOUS CO» 
NAC BRANDIES,

PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

Her Estimate, the Hamburg-American
MOTELSShe had the heignt of the saddle be 

tween the two peaks, where exact ob 
nervations were possible, and the re
maining height between the saddle 
and* the summit had necessarily been 
estimated, Miss Peck said. But there 
■were plenty of authorities on mountain 

X climbing, she added, who would not be 
wholly convinced of the correctness of 
the revised figures on the height of 
lïuascaran supplied by Mrs. Work

man's engineers.
"In reference to the accuracy of tri- 

ngulatlon of figures," she said, “I 
ave only to cite the well known au- 
horlty A. L. Mumm, who in his re
mit work ‘Five Months in the Hlmala- 
Sji’ has this to say about the accuracy 

measurements: —
The results of triangulation do 

.Avaya a^ree. Even when they 
orally coincide theyy^&mitit be ac- 

\as unimpeachable. There Is 
Von to suppruse that the effect 
\cn is,not sufficiently unaer- 

D Mb hv Allowances made for It 
tly accurate; the higher 

note the summit to be meas 
larger the possibility of er- 
fug this fact In mind it will 

/:ut that any one who tries 
decided opinion as to what 

entitled to the honor of

with solemnity

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. K

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY
PROPRIMTOR1

44 & 46 Dock St Victoria Motel
i.UtdSJ Kin, StW* 

fci. Jvli.X N. u.

elevator and aL modernROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder. Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Electric passenger 
improvements

Mr. Leps said finally that he had 
brought :t model of the new ship with 
him so he might explain all about it 
to Americans who wanted to invest. 
"1 shall come over in the ship I am 
building in Hamburg probably in May,” 
he said. "The question of getting cap
ital to build the fleet will, after this 
demonstration be eliminated, 
no doubt that there will be a rush of 
Americans to get in. After that It 
will be only a short time before the 

carrying business of the 
be wound up. 1 am very

<
D. W. McCormick . Proprietor.The Faithful

Eelix Herbert HotelVA
Pla- EDMUNSTON.

Livery Stable, Good 
ms and Good Table, 

to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

*t V Sample Rooms, 
Comfortable Root 

Free Hack

J. M. 8IROIS.
mHut

Proprietor.passenger 
ships will 
sorry for the men who have their 
money tied up in these ocean liners, 

reinvest their money in

fcKEDKKICrON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THEt

General Jobbing Promptly1» - Neatlyeight men aboard, plying space 
en Munich, Cologne and Frank- 

There was no publication of 
remarkable performance, but

BARKERHOUSEv but they may 
the air fleet!"

The last newspaper record of Mr. 
Lep’s appearance in this country was 
published in August, 1898. He was 
then referred to as a constructor in 
the German navy. He brought over 
some miniature warships that he had 
been exhibiting in Ixmdon-ln water. 
Some of the passengers by the Kaiser- 
in took Mr. I^eps as seriously as he 
took himself. Most of the ship’s offi
cers wore Inclined 'to regard his ideas 
as somewhat advanced and were will
ing to bet that they would be on the 
job In the Hamburg service ploughing 
the original main many years hence.

QUEEN STREET.^fgons a»# ■■■■■■■■■
living reached the highest elevations 
/.b u pretty tangle to unravel.’ "

Miss Peck said that Dr. Norman J. 
'pille, the author of “Climbing on the 
llmalayas.’’ had cited an Instance of 
u>W in his belief the allowance of 
lonble the usual amount for refractiou 
n taking the elevation of the uncon- 
luered peak K‘2 of the Himalayas had 
nade an error of 4,000 feet in the final 
'ompuUitlon of the mountain’s height. 
jfewAny one who chooses to accept Mrs. 
Jy^knian’s figures Is surely free to 

Miss Peck continued, “and if

See. Stt Delon SL m ut
Centrally located, large new sample 

rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot wMer heating throughout.

MONAHAN.
WEDDINGS.How proud you stand, O stately

manse,
Within your portals I would tarry 
Where every poor man has a chance 
And Justice never does miscarry.
Lillian has Posettlsh hair and an 

uncompromising tiptailed nose that 
makes one expect Breen rather than 
Kaplowltz in answer to an ignorant 
query as to her name. She was the 
leader of a plump, pigtail line of dim
inutive dancers who Illustrated by ap 
proprlate figures the manner In which on a ntneymoon trip to Boston.

Fifty Feet Long.
This experimental ship, a combin

ation gas bag and aeroplane device^ 
with propellers. Is or was only fifty 
feet long. The first vessel of the Ozone 
Line would take the air next spring.

:COAL 1. V.McKnlght- -EJ tison.
Ptv. S. W. Anthohy officiated y s 

t ci day morning at the wedding of Jos
hua McKnlght, of Apohaqui. to Mies 
Carrie Ellison. The ceremony was 
performed at the home of the bride’s 
zv.othtr, Mrs. William Ell-sen, 6G City 
»\*:id. at 6.30 o’cl ) >
McKnight left on h? Calvin Austin

WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON. N. «.

Th. lest ftjBO a «1,
New Brunswick. Some at 
room» 11.60 per tor. Blectno Rtkti 
tiitt steam heat throuithovL 

, JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prep. 
Tel 411 Recent SI, irederictoe. *. IS

My Coal is good Coal, gives 
best satisfaction. TRY IT

JAMES sTmcGIVERN,
Agent, 6 Mill street.

Hotel in
he likes he may call her the champion 
woman mountain .climber as well. 1 
have been much more concerned In 
my work to measure It with that of 
men rather than that of other women."

Mr. and M^s.
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FOR HIGH GRADE

EXTRA BLADES FOR
was unusually large.*:,-; A a the majority Is less than the 
number of Labor members who voted. It follows that the 
straight Liberal vote against tariff reform was less than 
the Conservative vote for it U is net surprising that 
the result waa greater with opposition cheers.

The refusal of both Nationalist parties to vote is a 
notion to Mr. Asquith that bis political life Is la their 
hands. They could have left him In a minority yes
terday, and he kflbws that they will do It whenever ht 
refuses to do their bidding.

Standard VCONFECTIONERY
■

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

I- A GOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HAP
.................................... """■.....................

Ever Ready Auto-Strop
Blades

76c.
Per Dozen

W« Carry Gillette, Auto-Strop, Ever Ready Safety Razors

f

Gillette
Blades

$1.00
Per Dozen

BlaW. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St*1 WHO GOT THE MONEY? 50c.a The Surveyor General has stated that the lumber 

cut of 1909 was only 60 per cent, of that of 1908, while 
the stumpage revenue of 1909 was $55,000 larger than 
the previous year. Supporters of the late government 
figure out that on this basis the revenue of 1908 should 
have been $219.000 more than It was. They want to 
know who got the money.

Why do they not ask Mr. Sweeney, who was surveyor 
general when the timber was scaled? It might be 
found that the late government campaign fund of 1908 
absorbed a considerable part of the dues that should 
have goue to the treasury. There was one district in 
which the new Surveyor General was able to go over 
the work of his predecessor, and rescale the logs. 
There it was found that only one-third of the cut 
had been returned by the late government, cheating the 
treasury out of $10,000. This amount was recovered. 
The incident gives a good clue to the mystery which 
oppresses Mr. Sweeney’s friends.

A Per Dozen
*Ol

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, 25 Germain Street‘he Stàndard~LÏmiteü, 82 Prince wuuarn 
Street, St. John, Canada.
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WATCHES,SUBSCRIPTION.
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.... Main 1746 THE ALBERTA TROUBLE.

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS 
LOOSE LEAF HOLDERSmSAINT JOHN. FRIDAY MORNING. FEB. 25. 1910. The Rutherford administration of Alberta, which a 

month ago had the support of twenty-three members of 
the legislature and the opposition of only two, will pro
bably be voted out of existence within the next few 
days. When once a break has been made in the cab
inet and its following, the whole organization seems 
likely to go to pieces. The Liberal organ at Calgary 
has taken sides with Mr. Cushing and it is practically 
certain that all the representatives of districts south of 
Red Deer will be in opposition. Mr. Cushing will pro
bably be called upon to form a new ministry. He will 
probably form a cabinet on non-party lines, and seek 
the support of Conservatives. The Alberta elections 
took place last year but a dissolution may take place 
instead of the resignation of the government. Mr. Ben
nett, the provincial leader of the Conservative party, 
had taken no part in the controversy at the time of 
the last reports.

CANADA AND THE DREADNOUGHTS.

SALMON ASH COAL Loose Leaf Sheets Ruled and Punched to 

Any Pattern.

BARNES & CO., Ltd.,
MANUFACTURING STATIONERS.
Prince William Street.

While Dominion ministers and their press are In
sisting that there is no German peril and no need of 
more Dreadnoughts, the British parliament is consider
ing a speech from the throne which declares that 
there is need of more Dreadnoughts and consequently

»
J?*Uroad8’ F»ctorlee and Individuals who are using this NEW 

GOAL mined In the ONLY DEEP mines of New Brunswick, pro
nounce It to be

THE BEST FOR STEAM PURPOSES,
THE BEST FOR OPEN FIRES,
THE BEST FOR HOUSEHOLD USE,
THE BEST FOR THE MONEY, AND FREE 
FROM SLACK AND DIRT.

Promp* deliveries from coal sheds, Duffle Wharf, Charlotte St., 
Phone 1172, main. Sold In any quantity, from a peck to a cargo.

Canadian Coal Corporation P. o. Box 13.

The peril that it suits our politiciansof large grants, 
to ridicule is taken seriously by the statesmen who 

They think that Dreadnoughts are 
now needed at the danger point, while Ottawa official 
opinion considers it sufficient to prepare second or third 
class cruisers for the Canadian coast some years hence.

rule the Empire.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON
TAILORS

We know better than the Imperial statesmen what 
we need for the development of our own country. The 
British authorities know better than we what is needed 
for the defence of the Empire. But we in Canada know 
a great deal better than we are preparing to do. We 
know perfectly well that we are doing nothing effective 
for the defence of the Empire and the protection of 
British or Canadian commerce on the seas.

high-
CLASS

Importers of High-Grade Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.

——

III BLEUTE Ell Special SaleTHE SAWDUST WHARF QUESTIONS. 104 KIN6 STREET IRINITf BLOCK.
Mr. Loggie's evidence on the Sawdust wharf ques

tion still leaves a question unanswered. Why did the 
government pay $5,000 to Mr. Murray for a wharf that 
it could have bought from Mr. O'Leary for $700? It 
adds another question. Why is Mr. Loggle so anxious 
now to pay $5,500 for a wharf, which he could have bought 
any time the last ten years for one-sixth of the money? 
The answer to the first question probably is that if the 
government had bought the wharf from Mr. O'Leary, 
there would have been nothing for the middleman. In 
respect to the other it may be said that Mr. Loggie is 
a contractor for dredging who received from Mr. Pugsley 
between $40,000 and $50,000 last year with hundreds 
of thousands in prospect. It was not an object to Mr. 
Pugsley that Mr. Loggle should offer $700 to Mr. O’Leary 
for this wharf, and no such offer was made. It seems 
to be a great pleasure to Mr. Pugsley to get a larger 
offer now, and he gets it.

(For the Author of ’‘Rebecca.’*) 
The golden sunbeams gild the floor, 

Hark! merry voices rise;
The scent of hay steals through the 

door,
The golden sunbeams gild the floor, 
Deft seams are turned—one garment

As busy needle plies 
The golden sunbeams gild the floor, 

Hark! merry voices rise!

sunset sky, 
light guitar!

Or HIGH-CLASS
Watches, Jewelry, 

Silverware, 
Diamond Rings,

SOLITAIRE, TWIN, TRIPLET, 
CIRCLE, CLUSTER, AND PAVE 
SETTINGS. TIFFINEY, BELCH
ER, FLUTED STYLES NOW SO 
POPULAR. BEAUTIFUL AND 
SERVICEABLE, OFFERED VERY 
LOW TO ENSURE CASH SALES. 
GUARANTEED AS REPRESENT-

—by—

It is agreed that if the world’s next battles are to 
be fought at sea, they will be fought with Dreadnoughts, 
or still more powerful ships, 
land are preparing to take a share in that conflict if 
it shall involve Great Britain. LITTLE GIRL If You Are Wearing

Toric
Lenses

Australia and New Zea-

Canada is getting ready 
to furnish a small and weak coast defence force to 
operate in case her own shores should be attacked. 
Yet Canada is a comparatively close neighbor of Britain 
while the other dominions are far away. Pale amethyst the 

Hush! hear the 
The circling swallows homeward fly, 
Pale amethyst the sunset sky;
Sweet voices sound, now low, now 

high.
How calm tho evening star!

Pale amethyst the sunset sky.
Hush! hear the light guitar!

TRANSPORTATION OF LIQUOR. Her Desire for a Baby Brother 
Stirs Two New JerseyjTowits 
and Gets a Friend Into 
Trouble.

you know you are wearing the 
most comfortable glasses made, 
and that you would never be satis
fied to exchange them for the or
dinary flat kind.

If prohibition by local option is recognized in this 
country as a system of dealing with the liquor traffic, 
it should have a fair chance of enforcement. The 
power to prohibit the sale of liquor in a county ought 
to carry with it the power to prevent the sale through 
transportation or express companies. What Is the 
good of giving a district the right to put out of business 
the dealer who sells a bottle of liquor, when some trans
portation agency may deliver the goods in the same 
quantities to the same persons? There may be diffi
culties in legislating to meet this case, as liquor may 
be packed and marked so that the railway men are 
deceived. Officers of a transportation company cannot 
break open all packages to see what is In them, and if 
they act in good faith aud with reasonable vigilance, pub
lic opinion would acquit them. But such misrepresentation 
by shippers and consignors could be punished so severely 
when detected that it would soon cease. We have not 
seen the measure now before the senate, but its pur- 
pos seems to be just and reasonable. Especially should 
it be made clear that the Canadian government railway 
should not be used to violate the spirit of a law passed 
by the Canadian parliament. Local prohibitory laws 
have the same sanctity as other statutes, and should 
be respected by the managers of public utilities operating 
in their jurisdiction. The objection raised by Senators 
Domville, McSweeney and Porrier, that prohibition does 
not prohibit, has no application to this question. These 
senators are at liberty to propose the repeal of the Scott 
Act, and their friends in the provinces may move for 
the repeal of local option legislation. For the present 
these laws exist, and no one is openly trying to abro
gate them.

ED.

W. Tremaine Gard,
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician. 

^ NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STREET^
The laughing moon looks down in 

glee.
Hark!

If you do not wear 
TORIC'8 come in and 1st 
us show you these new 
and modern lenses.

Have your old lenses replaced 
by TORIC lenses and you will 
realize a greater degree of comfort 
than you had thought possible.

sounds a lilting tune!
The dancers gather gay and free.
The laughing moon looks 

glee;
They chassez, shuffle—on the lea 

The drowsy insects croon:
The laughing moon looks down in 

glee,
Hark! sounds a lilting tune!

—Elizabeth Minot.

The Montreal Gazette points out a resemblance be
tween the Cushing revolt In Alberta and that of Mr. 
Blair at Ottawa in 3903. 
the premier says that the railway contract was made by 
the premier without consulting him, though he was 
the minister of the department concerned, 
made the same statement, showing that Sir Wilfrid 
made the Grand Trunk Pacific contract without even 
the knowledge of the Minister of Railways, 
ing has resigned as Mr. Blair did. 
seen whether he also will allow himself to be effaced, or 
will efface himself by dropping out of the fight. 
Cushing has the support of a large number of members 
in his protest and is in a position to lead a strong move
ment against the ministry.

New York, Feb. 24.—Mabel Fleming 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Flem
ing, No. 241 Clinton avenue, Jersey 
City, Is eight years old and so far 
back as she can remember she has 
wanted a baby brother.

Her earnest effort to find and adopt 
one yesterday made a lot of work for 
the police of Jersey City and of Ne
wark and incidentally brought 
ited disaster 
der hearted young man who drives a

He was driving his truck along the 
plant road between Jersey City and 
Newark when he overtook Mabel who 
was trudging along the highway. She 
hailed him.

“Mister/’ she said. “I’m going to 
see ray aunt in Newark. You’ll give

down iu able use for. He tendered a $5 in pay
ment for everything. But it was soon 
evident that all articles bought at the 
same place would be lumped together 
upon the bill. This necessitated u se
parate shop for every purchase. Ha 
nes thrust the change loosely into 
bag and they departed from place to 
place. After six hours with a brief in
terval for lunch, they were utterly 
fatigued. Including the time spent in 
traversing the streets, each separate 
purchase had occupied four minutes, 
equivalent to the expenditure of. 15 
bills an hour. There remained more 
than a hundred, and most of the day 
was done. Jones was Jeering at them, 
and the bag that contained therhange 
was growing appreciably heavier. Sud
denly Hayues had an Idea.

'The subway!’’ he shouted.
“No riding included!" cried Jones.
“The agreement, says simply ‘pur

chase. " 'retorted Haynes. “Our friend 
will purchase rides. Take the local 
from station to station and get a new 
ticket each time." he shouted, “Hur
rah for a rest.”

Jones sulkily acquiesced, and they 
spent the rest of the day riding up
town and bp 
more rapid 
and by 6 o’clock only a dozen bills re
mained. The dinner hour had been fix
ed for 7. Jones threw up the sponge.

“You wln.r he growled. “But It’s a 
damnable trick to play on a man, and 
I claim that I have substantiated my 
claim. Let’s go home, 
change. Haynes, so you can carry it. 
The dinner's on me. How much have 
you made?"

“Must be $700 taking into account 
those nickel rides," grinned Haynes 
cheerfully.

“Best put it in your office safe, 
Haynes,” said Jones. “I’ll give you a 
hand. See you a dinner Templeman!"

Templeton found the corridor out
side his room stocked up with his 
purchases. A man rose up from a 
lounge and accosted him.

“Mr. Templeman?” he inquired. “I 
have a warrant fof your arrest’’ he 
said, “but I reckon wcfve got you 
tight You must have been crazy to 
try to pass all that counterfeit money 
in the Sixth-av district.’’

Mr. Cushing in his letter to

Mr. Blair
av
ilis

unmer- 
on John Web ne r. a ten-Mr. Cush- 

It remains to be L.L Sharpe & Son,
21 King Street 8L John, N. B.Mr.

THIRD Mil OUTCanada’s rehioval of the German surtax is made to 
prove opposite doctrines in the British parliamentary 
debate.
lost much trade by the extra tax and has been glad 
to remove it.
was able with a few years of surtax to obtain concessions 
from Germany that Great Britain never could obtain un
der her free trade system.

This is an illustration of point of view, 
is certainly a fact (hat the trade which was lost by the 
tariff war with Germany was mainly Canadian imports. 
It seems equally certain that the trade which will now 
spring up in consequence of the repeal will also be 
German exports to Canada.

ride there, won’t you?”
“I’m going to Newark,” said 

ner. ‘‘climb in.”
Mabel enlivened the journey by des

cribing the aunt she was to visit, the 
house In which the aunt lives and the 
baby brother who. she said, was stay
ing with the aunt and who was to re
turn to Jersey City with Mabel.

When Newark was reached Mabel 
lost her recollection of her aunt’s ad
dress and she kept the tender hearted 
truck driver driving around Newark 
most of the afternoon in search of 
the aunt’s residence. When It got dark 
Mabel confessed she was hungry and 
followed that confession with another 
In which she surprised Wehner learn
ed that there was no aunt and no baby 
brother.

“But I do want a baby brother,” Ma
bel said, “and I made up that story 
about my aunt out of my head."

She wouldn't tell where she lived in 
Jersey City, and all Wehner could do 
waa to take her to his sisteifs house 
where she aws fed and put to bed. 
When Wehner’» sister kissed the 
child good night. Mabel said she in
tended to go out the first thing this 
morning and find a nice b&by broth
er she could adopt and take home with 
her. Wehner went to a dance.

In the meantime the police of Jer
sey City and Newark were looking 
for the runaway girl. They pieced out 
one bit of information with another 
and last night, while Wehner in the 
dance hall was slowly and carefully 
dancing a two-step, he was arrested, 
charged with abduction.

An hour later he had convinced ev
erybody of his innocence and Mrs. 
Fleming had gone to Newark and tak
en Mabel home. The little runaway's 
anxiety for a baby brother was so 
real that her mother last night made 
application to Miss Frances Day, se
cretary of the New Jersey board of 
guardians, for a boy of about two 

old for adoption.

Weh-
The free trade argument is that Canada has

By Harold B. Carter,Tariff reformers contend that Canada
“How long do you expect your 

thousand dollars will last you In New 
York?” demanded one of the rich west
erners who were traveling together 
across the Atlantic en route for home.

“A few' months—till I find a good 
position, at least," replied the young 
Englishman, flushing.

"You don’t know New York." the 
westerner answered, sneering, 
could spend a thousand dollars in a 
day easily.”

“Oh, come!” remonstrated the sec
ond westerner, his companion. “Not 
uo much as that ” I

“I tell you
a day. purchasing nothing more valua
ble than $5,” reiterated the first 
westerner, emphatically.

T bet you couldn’t.”
“I Suppose one could if he were 

fool enough," said the Englishman, 
bluntly.

“You think so, eh? You’ve been in 
this country before, you told me. and 
know New York. If you can do it, 
the cost's on me."

“He can," said the first westerner.
“Make good on that, Templeton, and 
I’ll find you a Job In my mines.”

“One moment,” said the second man 
“Let's make It clear to Mr. Templeton 
that his own check for $1000 is not 
Involved in this. This is no confidence 
game. He puts up no money; It all 
comes out of our own pockets.”

The terms of the wager were soon 
arranged. Haynes, the first western
er, and Jones, his friesd, were each 
to hand over $600 to Templeton, the 
Englishman. It was to be entirely it 
bills of $5 apiece, which they would 
obtain at a bank on landing, and Tem 
pleton was to purchase 200 articles 
of any kind between breakfast and 
the dinner hour, none to exceed $5 
in value. He might, however, procure 
articles worth less than $5 apiece, iu 
which event all the change was to go 
to the winner of the bet. while the 
articles purchased were to be Tem
pleton's own property.

The trio put up at the Eagle Hotel 
on Broadway, and after breakfast the 
next morning Haynes and Jones ap
peared with 200 new $5 bills, which 
they handed to Templeton. They 
were to accompany him with a grip, 
for the purpose of holding the change.

"It's easy, Templeton," said Haynes.
“Only 200 purchases to make, and 
nearly 12 hours In which to do It.
Soak him good and get all the change 
you can, because I want all that’s 
coming to me."

They made a tour of the stores in 
the shopping district and Templeton 
was soon stocked up with grips, arti
cles of clothing, books, jewelry—every- signed 
thin* that he,could have any concetv- Albert

But It
again. This was a little 
■ ii the former method,

DUPLICATE RAILWAYS. “I

It is found that the Canadian Northern and Grand 
Trunk Pacific lines parallel each other and run close 
together for three or four hundred miles west of Ed
monton, across the prairie and through the mountains. 
For that matter they serve the same territory for a 
long distance east of Edmonton. The Canadian North
ern was several years on the ground before the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. Mackenzie and Mann had established 
their route across the prairie. They had obtained the 
charter for the Yellowhead Pass route.

It will be remembered that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
was Introduced as a railway which would open up new 
country. It was destined to give Canada more breadth. 
The route was to be far north of any prairie line, and it 
was to cross the Rocky Mountains at the Peace River, 
hundreds of miles north of the Mackenzie and Mann 
course. This all appears in the speeches introducing 
and defending the measure. But the Grand Trunk 
Pacific does not open up any country north of previous 
lines in the west. Instead of crossing the Red River 
far north of Winnipeg, it meets the other lines at that 
city-. Since Winnipeg is a great centre, this might be 
defended. But west from Winnipeg it keeps between the 
two other trunk lines, running long distances within two 
or three miles of the C. P. R. It never once reaches 
Into country north of both competing roads, but Is always 
in the territory of one or other of them, 
at several points, including Edmonton. From that point 
the Grand Trunk Pacific follows the route of the Cana
dian Northern, leaving the Peace River country with 
no road. It is an Interesting circumstance that the 
Alberta ministry has been wrecked in the attempt to 
provide a railway for the district which the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was expected to serve.

A Pleasant SightWhen Sir Robert Perks, at the beginning of the 
British election campaign, told his constituents that he 
would not seek re-election, one reason he gave was that 
he had undertaken the work of constructing the Georgian 
Bay Canal.
eminent contractor, made it clear that he considered the 
matter settled to the extent that the work would go on 
at once. To an Englishman accustomed to governments 
which In matters of this kind do not make vain cam
paign promises, the statements of the premier and Mr. 
Murray and Mr. Pugsley were probably conclusive. 
Robert is now left to reflect on the vanity of human 
expectations.

That’s your
could spend $1000 iu FOR PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS Is 

the crowds of bright young men and 
AH areThis statement and others made by the women now In attendance, 

working with a snap and earnestness 
which indicates that their work Is both 
interesting and Instructive. Now is a 
good time to enter.

Sir CALL AND SEE US.

The furious campaign onslaught of Mr. Lloyd-George 
on the Anglican Church, whereof the majority of his 
colleagues are members, did not assist the British non- 
com formist candidates in their elections. In the last 
parliament the number of Protestant members of the 
free churches was 188. In the present parliament there 
are only 145. Of these, 50 are Congregationaliats or 
Independents; 44 belong to the four Methodist bodies; 
16 are Presbyterians; 15 Baptist; 14 Unitarians and six 
Quakers.

COALMOmil SHOOTE 
TO COM. MIIES AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
OLD MIME SYDNEY

' ~ A x *1
Debt err* 1» bulk v Is 

Pries.They meet Deal dosed by Which Martin 
Head Copper Mines Change 
Stand» — Evangelistic Cam
paign for Seamen.

The Turkish Minister of War says that the health 
of ex-Sultan Atftlul Hamid is “perfectly satisfactory.” 
This message is ambiguous, since one does not quite 
know how long the Turkish ministers desire their for
mer ruler to live. Perhaps there Is no sinister meaning, 
as the relations are bo good that three of Abdul’s daugh
ters are engaged to be married to one member of the 
administration.

ton. Mr. Warren gave a great deal of 
his time to music for many years and 
furnished much entertainment for the 
public. Mr. Perkins is a good music
ian and his success is assured.

Plans are understood to be In the 
hands of the Militia department, to
gether with a recommendation that 
they be carried out. for the building of 
additional targets on the range here. 
In the past there have been too few 
targets for the men in camp and for 
the marksmen, attending the P. R. A. 
meeting. Some time ago engineers 
were here looking over the ground and 
It is understood that the changes have 
been proposed as a result of the in

R .P. & W. f.

renco B. GW en wood, and Aubrey ™ 
Peters, both of whom have been work
ing in St. John. The meetings will 
be held daily at 3 and 8 p.m.. In the 
Main street Baptist church. Arrange
ments are being made to provide 100 
additional seats and a choir of fifty 
will be looked after.

Sussex, Feb. 24—A deal has just 
been closed by which the Martin 
Head copper mines are transferred to 
a Montreal syndicate. Gol. Denis, who 
developed the property, retains one- 
tenth Interest. E. Jay Taylor, who 
was here in the interest of the buy
ers, will manage the property. It Is 
understood that the work done so far 
has revealed deposits of considerable 
value. Active operations will be com-

THE FIRST DIVISION. The Moniteur Acadien, of Shed lac, commends Mr. 
Crocket for the diligence with which he Is following up 

In the opinion of the Mpoiteur, Mr. 
Pugsley’g career in the adminlstratldn of our provincial 
affairs has been each that it will be no more than mere 
prudence to watch him at Ottawa.

The place of tariff reftrm at the head of the Con
servative programme In Great Britain is established 
by the first 
poney the i

r‘ •
division of the session. Not only was this 

subject of the first resolution, but it had the 
the whole party. Frozen to Death.

Napanee, Ont.. Feb. 24.—Wro. Gil
christ, a laborer about fifty years of 
age, who lived five miles east of he^ 
on Kingston Road, waa found fro^ 
to death two miles cut of here Æ 
Unlay.

It is true that the Vote
less than the number of Unionist menced In the near future.i here, There are enppoeed to be 277 Liberals and 275 Con- 

•ervatlves in the 
the majority la Joe Martin, who has already declared his

George Warren, for many years pleted for the holding of a two weeks’ 
evangelistic, campaign here, com mène 
Ing on Tuesday, March lei. The

Perkins formerly of Frederic-'vices will be conducted by Mr. Law-

waa not a Unionist vote against the ment,
that any abstained from voting from

There ax. always

But one of bandmaster of the local band, has re-it and will be succeeded by J. series and the vote
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Just a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.
Sc. a day In fact win keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.
WILBUR & WATTERS.

SO WATERLOO ST.

SALEMPI 20 p.c
OF Discount

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,
'Phone 697 139 PRINCESS STREET.
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K . Judging was concluded at tbe poul- 
I try show yesterday afternoon and all 

*>rl.ze are now on exhibition. 
The silver cup presented by the asso- 

f elation as a special prlee for the best 
pen of birds, any variety, was captur
ed by Mr. W. McMonagle of the Glen
view Poultry yards. Sussex, with two 
nne pair of Barred Plymouth Rocks. 
Mr. McMonagle also figured promln 
ently In the awards In th- remaining 

) clasess yetserday. 
f In the Rhode Island Reds. Mips 

Brown of Cranston Avenue raptured 
two firsts with a stocky pair of young 
birds, the other prizes being divided 
between the Glenview yards, John 
O’Leary and F. E. Joeselyn. 
was a good attendance at the 
terday and much larger crowds are 
expected today.

Cockerels—J. W. Letteney, 1st and
3rd.

Pullets—F. W. Short, 1st; J. W. Let.
teney, 2nd and 3rd.

Black Tailed Japanese Bantams.
Hen and cockerel—J. V. Jackson,/

1st.
Black Cochin Bantams.

Cockerel and Pullet—J. V. Jackson, 
let; Geo. A. Seaman. 2nd.

/
Buff Cochin Bantams. 

Pair Birds—J. V. Jackson, 1st. 
White Cochin Bantam.

Cockerel and Pullet- II. c. Lem man, 
1st and 2nd.

White Game Bantam—John Scott,m
Therey 2nd.

N Duckwing Bantam—John Scott. 2nd,
Black Javas.

Hens—Hillside Poultry Yards, 1st.
Rhode Island Reds.n m

Additional Prize Winners.
Thi' iirlr.f winners In nd.lltlon lo 

those published yesterday
Barred Plymouth Rock»

Glenview yards all prizes.

•8
Z1"

vxvv:-
rocks-.1. O’Leary, 1st; Glenview 

Yards. 2nd.
Hens—F. K. Josselyn, 1st; J O'Leary 

2nd; Glenview Yards. 3rd.
Cockerels—Miss Brown. 1st; Glen* 

view Yards. 2nd; F. E. Josselyn. 3rd. 
Pullets—Miss 

Yards

v
is

m Aa, White Roeke.
Cocks—Greenwich farm, 1st and 

3rd; A. Burley, 2nd.
Hens—J. V. Jackson, 1st; A. Bur-

?................."M 1 Brown, 1st and 3rd; 
. 2nd.Glenview

i K Pekin Ducks.
Drakes—J. V. Jackson, 2nd; Ducks-* 

J. V. Jackson, 1st.
ley, 2nd.

Ilo.’kerel,—J. V. Jackson, 1st: A.E. 
8. Hatfield, 2nd; Greenwich yards. 3rd 

Pullets—A. E. S. Hatfield, Its; A 
Burley, 2nd and 3rd.

White Wyandottes.
Cocks—J. V, Jackson, 1st: Glenview 

yards. 2nd.
Hens—J. V. Jackson, lut ; Glenview 

yards. 2nd and 3rd.
Cockerels—Glenview yards, 1st and 2nd.
Pullets—Glenview yards, 1st mid 

Jnd ; P. Killorn 3rd.
Silver Wyandottes.

Cocks—R. A. Knight. 1st.
Hens—h. r. Lomtmni, 1st and 2nd; 

R- A. Knight, 3rd.
Cockerels K. A. Knight Istr H. C. 

Lemmon, 2nd and 3rd.
Pullets—p. Killorn. 1st and 2nd ; It. 

A. Knight, 3rd.

MS
Bronze Turkeys.

Cockerels—Rockwood Yards. 1st.
Pullets—Rock wood Yards, 1st.

Rabbits.
Harold Hannah, Mlllldgevllle, 1st.
In the breeding pen competition In 

which three females and n male were 
exhibited in each class, the results 
were as follows:

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
Fowls—Glenview Yards. 1st.
Chicks -Glenview yards, 1st and 

2nd; F. R. Josselyn, 3rd.
Buff Plymouth Rocks.

Chicks A. E. 8. Hatfield, 1st.
White Wyandottes.

Fowls—Glenview Yards. I si.
Chicks—Glenview Yards. Isi.

Buff Orphingtons.
Fowls Kllnvlew Yards. 1st.

Black Mlnorcas.
Fowls Kllnvlew Yards, 1st; A. IS, 

8. Hut field. 2nd.
Chlcks-A. E. 8. Hatfield, 1st» Kiln* 

view Yards, 2nd.
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—x Golden Wyandottes.
Cocks—G. A. Seam au, 1st; II. C. 

Lemon. 2nd.
Hens—H. C. Lemmon. 1st.
Pullets—Geo. A. Seaman, 1st, 2nd 

and 3rd.

mere babe in spirit, 
life full of goodness that 

saves communities and natnons In 
times ol stress.

They who had not stained their 
garments with vice have asved for 
us our goodness and our faith 
inanity and in God. The soul must be 
filled with God to save it from the 
tragedy of the empty life, the per
manent abode of spirit unclean.

This evening Dr. Sykes gives his 
farewell address. Th 
(special song service 
7.30 o'clock.

bedj but a 
It is the News of a DaySpecial Meetings As 

Campaign Nears Close
Hundreds Attended Separate Services for Men and 

Women in St. Andrew’s Church Yesterday— 
Boys Will Meet in Calvin Church this After
noon—Dr. Sykes to Say Farewell Tonight.

Committed Suicide.
Berlin, Ont., Feb. 24.—Annie Fry. 

aged twenty yeafb, the daughter of 
the late Jacob Fry, committed suicide 
by hanging herself at her home on 
the farm of H. Shantz, near Elmira. 
She was despondent over charges that 
she had made certain statements of 
which she claimed to be innocent.

For Church Union.
Toronto, Feb. 24.—Toronto Con- 

gregattonalists have voted almost 
unanimously In favor of church union 
with the Methodist and Presbyterian 
churches. The vote In all the seven 
city churches but two Is overwhelm 
ingly In favor of the union. In two ex
ceptions the congregations are about 
evenly divided.

men returning from a trip from the 
Casino on Maumee Bay to Toledo in 
an auto, were caught in a blizzard and 
nearly lost. The wheels of the auto 
plunged Into an air hole at one time 
when the Ice voyagers thought It was 
all up with them. Finally after driv
ing about aimlessly for five hours the 
party reached land. All were badly 
frost bitten.

Buff Wyandottes.
Glenview yards, four firsts, second 

and third on cocks.
Columbia Wyandottes.

Cocks—F. W. Short, 1st.

Black Hamburgs.
Chicks—H. C. Lemmon. 1st .

Rhode Island Reds.
Fowls—A. Burley, 1st.
Chicks—Glenview Yards. 1st.

White Leghorns. 
Chicks—John O’Leary, 1st.

ere will be a 
begjnnjhg at# from his late residence. Mill street. 

Fairville. Th«- body was taken to 8t. 
Rose's church where services were 
conducted by Rev. (’has. Collins. The 
six sons of Mr. Downing acted as pall 
bearers. Interment was made in the 
old Catholic burying ground.

Brown Leghorns.
Warren,In Manitoba.

Winnipeg. Feb. 24.—Acting Premier 
Rogers yesterday notified the temper
ance leaders that the Government had 
decided to adopt the Ontario Govern
ment policy regarding administration 
of the liquor laws and hereafter where 
a majority of the ratepayers voted 
for local option and the laws after
wards upset by the 
would be granted by the commisslon-

BRU88EL8 8T. GROUP. Fowls—John 
view Yards, 2nd.

chicks—Kllnview Yards. 1st 
2nd : John Warren, 3rd.

1st; Kiln-
Rev. W. A. Cameron Appeals To 

Young People To Make Jesus Su
preme In Their Lives.

In Brussels street church every seat 
was taken. Rev. W. A. Cameron took 
for his text. Luke 9, 61:—“He stead
fastly set his face to go to Jerusalem.”

The discourse was a vigorous and 
lucid setting forth of the life of 
Jesus. The concluding appeal was 
a challenge addressed to young peo
ple to make the purpose of Jesus su
preme In their lives.

(MADAME) ADELINA PATTI.8T. ANDREW'S GROUP.

Rev. Ora 8. Gray Gives Powerful Ad
dress on the Beasts Against Which 
Men Must 
Strongly Condemned.

( Ip addition to the regular meetings 
of the simultaneous evangelistic cam
paign, a number of special meetings 
have een arranged for today. Mr. E. 
R. Nafzger will address a meeting for 
boys only in Calvin church at 4 o’clock 
and special meetings will be held In 
St. Andrew’s church and Carleton 
City Hall at 3.30 o’clock.

At the separate mass meetings for 
women and men in St. Andrew’s 
< tihrclt yetserday the church was 
crowded to the doors at both ser
vices and Dr. Ora S. Gray spoke very 
plainly to the large audiences.

In the afternoon he told to the as-

in
courts no licenses "I am charmed with the tone and touch of the splendid pianoforte 

made for me by Messrs. John Brinsmead & Sons, and 
lovely."

Lost in Blizzard.
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 24.- Five young ers. the case is

Fight—Card Playing (MADAME) ADELINA l'ATTf. 
agreeable to sing to .the full bright quality 

ice admirably."
(MADAME) I’ATEY.

“Extremely easy 
of tone sustaining thTHE COURTSCARLETON GROUP.

Last night 8t. Andrew's church was 
completely filled with men, and Rev. 
Ora S. Gray gave a thrilling address 
upon the subject “The Beasts of 
Ephesus." Mr. Charles F. Allen and 
Mr. Howard Hare each sang solos.

Amongst the topics touched upon by 
Dr. Gray, in speaking of the beasts 
against which every true man must 
wage war-fare, were:

The Beast of Cynicism—Some men 
because of the presence of evil In 
humanity, refuse to see good In any
one. Because they are some grafters, 
they make the shallow and cynical re
mark ..everyone has his price."

The Beast of Sabbath Desecration— 
He spoke of how much better Sunday 
was kept In St. John than in the Amer
ican cities, and showed the necessity 
of Sabbath observance for the moral 
and spiritual strengths of the people.

Gambling—Gambling 
frequently begins In pleasant surrmi/id- 
Ings, amongst seemingly culturecf neo-

quentl

that he believed that those who ployed 
a game of cards for a cut-glass dish 
were as truly gamblers as those who 
spent their time over the poker-chips 
and pile of money.

The Beast of Intemperance—Con
sidering the fact, that there were 
license saloons In St. John he was 
surprised to see so little drunkenness, 
and yet he realized the necessity of 
banishing the licensed saloon from the 
community, and made a strong appeal 
to the Christian men of the city to 

banishment

“The Master ie Come and Calleth for 
Thee," Subject of Rev. M. 8. Rees’ 
Address—God's Provision for Man.

COUNTY COURT.
(SIR) JOHN A. STAINER. M, A, Mu*. Doc.8T. LUKE'S LENTEN MISSION.

The Effectiveness Of Prayer—Bishop 
Richardson Makes Eloquent Appeal 
to Large Congregation.

Judgment by Default.
In the county court yesterday judg

ment by default for $7ti was signed in 
the case of the Canada Paper Co. vs. 
the Advocate Publishing Co. of New
castle. with increased costs. Mr. A. 
A. Wilson, K.C., ami Mr. C. 8. liuning- 
ton for the plaintiff.

The highest praise Is certainly due to Messrs. Brinsmead ft 
sons for the complete success which has crowned their efforts 
produce, on the most simple principles, a perfectly 
sensitive repet ion touch. The purity of the tone a 
mechanism of the pianos exhibited by them In the 
called forth warm eulogies from all competent critics.

(SIR) JOHN STAINER,

Rev. Milton S. Rees conducted two 
crowded meetings on the West side.
In the afternoon, he spoke to a large 
number of women in the Every Day 
Club room In the City Hall and in the 
evening addressed a general meeting 
in the council room. At the evening 
meeting. Rev. J. Heaney read the 
scripture lesson and Rev. H. R. Read ,on .°L‘' r; P *°,r
offered prayer. Mr. Franklin Bowdoin „ «Pendant the jury case of Frank 
led a full chorus choir and also sang af,^our yH.' *'\an aMercer 
beautifully the solo “Eternity." *as adj.®“rn,ed unlil next court in

Rev. Dr. Rees spoke from John :'>*>• Jhl* la a,> act,°? /Picard “I"1 
13.20, “The Master is come and calleth1 f,d® a,îd î*l.e 8U*n ls ,nJ'°Jv'
for thee." By way of introduction he fd- Kln* KeU,>y «PP^ared for
said that God had inad.- wonderful tne 
provision for man. He never « ailed 
unless it was something important 
In this case he called on men to do 

irdolied. sec- 
i part con so-

even, smooth, and 
nd the excellent 

Paris Exhibitionn St. Luke's church was filled to over
flowing last evening, when the Bishop 
of Fredericton took for his text “Ask 
and it shall be given you. Seek and 
ye shall find. Knock, and it shall be 
opened unto you. For every one that 
asketh receiveth. and he that seeketh 
findeth. and to him that knocketh, it 
shall be opened."

It Is quite clear, he said, that prayer 
is an instant of the heart. Prayer is 
the soul’s sense of need—of dissatis
faction with Itself, it is the bllndman's 
longing for the light which he has 
never seen.

The sense of crushing fate prompts 
to prayer. Man’s everlasting need of 
sympathy drives him to prayer. Most 
of all the sense of sin impels a man 
to pray. Prayer lias the power to lift 

higher moral level. The 
power of prayer draws the soul up
ward. Prayer is capable of cultiva
tion. but becomes dormant by neglect.

Prayer carries with It the expecta
tion of an answer. You may have 
been praying the same prayer for 
years and think the answer has not 
come. Is this really so. or Is 
silence only seeming? Some prayers 
are not answered, 
sightedness. God’s infinite wisdom, and 
the interrelatedness of all human life. 
An Indispensable condition Is right 
eousness. “If I regard iniquity in my 
heart, the Lord will not hear me." 
We must have faith. "Whatsoever 
things ye desire when ye pray, believe 
that ye receive them, and ye shall 
have them." Our prayers should be 
In accord with the will of

Services for today: Holy Com
munion. 8 a. ra.: Children’s Lantern 
Servi

M. A.. Mu*. Doc.

(SIR) G. A. MACFARREN.Barbour vs. Mercer.
“I thank you for the sostemnte pianoforte you lately sent 

which for delicacy of touch and sweetness oi tone 1 much a 
truly fulfills Its name, for Its sustaining

sembled women the affecting story 
of his own life and his early consecra 
tlon to the ministry by Jiis mother 
who was now reading the accounts of 
the campaign in the 
which he sent her. On the women, 
lie continued, depended the success 
of the campaign. They 
men's* lives as they pleased.

me, 
dm Ire. It

wer is remarkable.’*
G; a MACFARREN, 

(Late Principal of tbe Royal Academy of Music.)

ig I>o\ 
(SIR)

newspapers

These World Renowned 
Pianos can only be ob

tained at
THE -z-

OljOicould mould

Rubber Co. vs. Taylor.
The Merchants’ Rubber Co. vs. (’. 

Humphrey Taylor was taken up. Mr. 
A. A. Wilson. K.C., and Mr. ('. S. Han 
higion appeared for the plaintiff.

I. K.iand .Mr. G. 
the defendant.

Mr. Baxter, at the conclusion of the 
plaintiff's case, moved for a non-suit 
on the ground that the plaintiff was 
an extra provincial corporation and \ 
Ht the time the action was commence^ | 
had not paid Its license fee and was i 
thereby precluded from maintaining; 
the action.

After Mr. Wilson replied. Ills Hon
or regened Judgment.

After discharging the petit Jury the 
court arose until Monda> morning at 

"clock at chambers. *

The Beast of

three things, first, to be pal 
ond, to serve, third, to ini

God called through the Holy Spirit 
and also through the saintl> mothers, 
praying fathers and plea<lum fri.ttds. 
He calls to service by establishing the
family altar, saying gr 
visiting the sick, nuitii 
church and supporting

FAIRVILLE GROUP.

“Peace with God," Subject of Elo
quent Address by Rev. Lawrence 
Greenwood.

nd with trifling risks, but fre- 
y becomes an untamed beast, 
degrades and ruins. He said W.H.JOHNSON CO.THE—

“HARTT”
$6.50

Waterproof
BOOT

Reduced To

Mr. J. B. M. Ilaxte 
Earle Ixigan for

LTD.
7 MARKET SQUARE.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

a man upon a

are a- meals, 
with the 
«ospel.

ig
the Halifax, N. S.

Sydney, New Glaigow,
Terms and price to your satisfaction. Open evening*"m tin*

Jdue to our short

11 otight at the polls for the 
of the drink evil.

The Beast of Impurity—Dr. Gray 
spoke of men jn St. John whose life 
was a hell, because of the double life 
they were leading. Instead of being 
true to their higher manhood ami to 
the Christ who came to redeem us 
from tbe body of this death.

There will be 
Andrew’s church on Friday for every 
body. The first at 3.30. when Dr. 
Gray will give a lecture on the' Four 

And the regular evening

In the Fairville Baptist church th«- 
congregation was larger «ban on tbe 
proceeding evening-, of tie- week. Rev 
Lawrence Greenwood i«>ok for his sub 
ject “Peaee with («od

Jesus, be said, gives this peace to 
poor, sinning, lost humanity. The 
peace of God Is far superior to the 
peace of circumstances. «. ■ - 
can be experienced amidst < ar«*s and 
disturbing circumstance*. Jesus gives 
peace to those whom the world treats 
with indifference and scorn.

God gives bountifully. Nothing real
ly satisfies men but God. What tbe 
world gives is only for a short lime. 
God gives forever.

Several were decid 'd for Christ ef
fet the sermon.

STYLISH
LIGHT-GIVERS

FUNERALS.
Mr. G. Sidney Smith.

The funeral of the late Mr. C. Sid 
ney Smith. Ksq.. K. (*., look place >»* 
terday afternoon from bis residence. 
37 Dorchester street. Services for the 
family were held at the house at 2.30 
by Rev. E. B. Hooper The body 
conveyed to St. Paul’s church, 
choral services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Hooper. The funeral was a 
very large one. representatives of all 
walks In life being present to pay 
their last tribute of respect to the de 
ceased. Hon. 4. D. Ilazen. tbe Premier, 
returned from Fredericton yesterday 
and was present to pay a last tribute 
of respect. Tbe pallbearers were Chief 
Justice Barker. Mr. W, M. Jarvis. Mr 
James Manchester, Dr. A. F. McAven 
ney. Mr. James A. Belyes, and Mr W. 
Watson Alien. The St. Georges Soci
ety and Barristers’ Society marched 
in a body, as did the wardens and ves
try of St. Paul's church ami the boy* 
from the Wiggins’ Male Orphan Asy
lum. Tbe board of governor* of Wig
gins’ Male Orphanage, of which Mr 
Smith was a member, followed the 
bears#*.

The hymns !>>t Saints on Karth in 
Concourse Sing, Jerusalem the Beau
tiful and On the Resurrection Mom. 
were sung. The ceremony was a most 
impressive and solemn «me. As ibe 
body was taken from the chnrcb the 
Dead March In Saul was played upon 
the organ. The funeral procession re
formed and at Marsh Bridge roaches 
were taken, many going fo the grave 
In Kcrnblll.

At a meeting on Wednesday even 
ing of ibe vestry of St. Fani s church 
n resolution of appreciation of the 
fate Mr Sidney Smith and of sympa 
thy with bis family was unanimously 
adopted

God.

$5.50v two services in St.x NO REASON why your fixtures 
should not be ornamental as well as 
tisefnl. Nothing does more to furnish 
and beautify a room than handsome 
lighting fixtures. Nothing Is more 
quickly noted than inappropriate or 
out of-date designs.

You can be sure of satisfaction here. 
Our hamlsome new showrooms are 
bright with original and stylish de
signs - not an old or out-of-date fix
ture in our whole Immense stock.

As to price. look where you wifi, 
Twill not find anywhere such /Vklues 
as we offer- our customers say so— 
our business show* it. Put us fo th# 
test.

ice, 4 p. m.; Meeting for Prayer 
Intercession. 7.15 p. m.; Song Ser

vice 7.45 p. m.; Mission Service, 8 p.
'Men’s Black Winter Calf, 

tifucher Cut, Bellows Tongue 
; Laced Boots, all kid lined, Good

year welt, sewed, stitched heel 
•eats and viecolized soles.

This is a splendid boot for the 
Spring months and there are 
all sizes left

Gospels."
service at 7.45 p. m. All are 
to these services. NORTH END GROUP.i CENTENARY GROUP.

Dr. Sykes on the Parable of the Emp
ty Life—Will Give Farewell Address 
This Evening.

The parable of tV empty life 
the theme in the 
Rev. Chan. Sykes 
tention of his largest audience in Cen
tenary church. The man who belittled 
«lie body or scorned mtellactual cul
ture in his zeal for th^* religious would 
find told comfort in his sermon.

Christianity, be said, stsuds for the 
full o»b<ii life. Tbe well developed 
body and the well dis< IpRne.! mind 
o roe within the scoih of Rg emphasis. 
But th# physical and Intellectual must 
te crowntyi with the spiritual, ilvw 
pUtable Is the life, Samson like In

Reasons Why Men In 8t. John Are 
Not Christian,—Dr. Smith Delivers 
Effective Address.i

8. A. CITADEL.Mr. I>amb sang by request, “O the 
Clanging Bells of Time.” This was 
th*- third time this hymn was request
ed by the members of the congrega
tion. Mr. lamb* singing has been 
greatly appreciated. He has snug 
himself completely into the affections 
of the congregation.

Rev. Dr. A. J. Smith spoke on rea
sons why some men in Si. John an* 
not Christians. He took as bis text: — 
"The First Commandment is: Hear. 
O Israel the land thy God even Jeho
vah is one. and ihon shall love Him 
with all thy h«*art. and thy neighbor 
as thyself, and Jesus answered tbe 
scribe. ‘Thou art not far from the 
Kingdom of God.”

Knowledge leads a man. be said, op 
to the border of tbe Kingdom of God. 
bat does not bring him in. A form 
of devotion does not 
birth is necessary. He must be quick
ened Into new life of tbe Spirit. Many 

to tbe border line and do not 
enter In. They are almost persuaded 
but they hesitate and say. "Go thy way 
for this time when 1 hare a more con-

vWm. Matheeon Speaks of the Gods 
Which Men Worship Today—Large 
Audience and Many Conversions.

te'
unfolding of which 
held the close »t-

closes aft 8.80 during Jan
uary and February.V

At the Salvation Army Citadel. Ev
angelist William Matheson gave a stir-

calves. O Israel have cast thee off '* 
This, he explained, had »*e#*n said of 
the kingdom of Israel when Jeroboam 
had erected two calves at the extreme 
eads of the kingdom for the people to 
worship to kerp them from going; 
down to Jerusalem.

Idolatry still existed, he said. Any
thing to which men give their best 
thought and attention was a god. 
There was no physical force to keep 
i man from sinning or none to keep 
■iim from coming to

In speaking of the 
worship tbe speaker enumerated 
riches and pleasure. He was glad to

:is& ■ The SL John Railway Co.,
*- Corner Deck and Union Streets, St. John.

ring, address from tbe text

\ VAUGHAN,10V'
V KING STREET.

1 King Edward Mot or9
wifi run your machinery.

1 Excello’ Flaming Area
will tight y ont factory.

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS,

it

MM
“JESUS SAVIOUR PILOT ME” Christ.

gods which menSUNG BY ALEXANDER
One of the finest records of sacred song ever made— 
is inclined in our list of OUT PRICE RECORDS. 
iXilv SOn. each for ten inch size disc.

■TIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
ST. JOHN.

J

ALEX W. THORNE,see a man prospérons bat be
not pet riche* first. Those who min
istered at the altar of pleasure were 
fore to be sacrificed In tbe end.

There was a large attendance aft the 
meeting and good resells in the mat
ter of # onVett*.

O Electrical Contractor.
151 Mill street. m. John, *, 1

jI win call for thee/’ 
woo very effective in 'Phone M—2344-11,The The funeral of Mr. J■■■■■■■■_ Downing 

took place yesterday afternoon at 2 30
-
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BAILWAY QÙ*
7 p. c. Cumulative Preferred StockNEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES

TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.
CANADIAN

PRODUCE
MARKETS

MONTREALm ONE REASON we) w*
strongly Recommend

I NOVA SCOTIA STEEL
I FIRST MORTOAOt

5 p. c BONDS
The earn Inge tor 1909 wpre over 

I 6 times amount required fbr luter- 
I est on S3,500,000 of Bonde Out 
■ standing. You can secure them 
I from us In any sum you wish— 

$100, $500, $1,000 each. 
PRICE, PAR and INTEREST.
W. P. MAHON & CO.,

I investment Bankers. St. John.
B ,Pho>\g_2058:____t

STOCK Pr/oe 105 p. o. toy/e/d 9.99p. o.
Besides being preferred as to dividends this stock Is preferred as to 

distribution of assets. Its earnings aie sufficient to pay bondbd Indebted
ness and preferred stock Interest, although It has not yet received any of 
the benefit» due to the Stpendlture of $500,000 raised by salo of the latter 
stock beoauie the ooustruotlon of the new sections planned Is not yet com
pleted.

This stock le one of the safest Investments !h the line of a public util* 
Ity now on the market, end Its handsome yield of « 8-8 makes It a popular
security, ■ • - ; ■ ,y:. y -, /_____________________ ________________•

MARKET fOuetatleae Furnished By Private Wires ef J. C. Mackintosh and Co* 
Members ef Montreal Steen Eve hang*, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. 
B., Chubb's Corner.)

Montreal. Feb. 24.—There la no 
change In the conditions of the lo
cal flour situation. The tone of the 
market remains very firm with a fair 
ly active business doing for local and 
country account. The Inquiry from 
European sou roes continues fair, but 
business is quiet as bids are below 
sellers limits. Prevailing prices are: 
Manitoba spring wheat patenta, firsts 

$6.80: do seconds, $5.30; winter wheat 
patents, $6.50 to $5.60; Manitoba 
strong bakers, $6.10: straight rollers, 
$5.10 to $6.25; tio In bags. $2.40 to 
$2 50.

The tone of the market for bran and 
shorts is very firm under a continued 
good demand from all sources and 
small available supplies. Prevailing 
prices arc; Ontario bran, $22.50 to 
$23; Ontario middlings, $23.50 to $24 ; 
Manitoba bran. $22; Manitoba shorts, 
$23; pure grain moutllle. $3t to $33; 
mixed moulllle, $27 to $29.

A firm feeling prevails In the mar
ket for baled hay, but the volume nf 
business doing Is not large at present. 
Prevailing prices are: No. 1 hay. $14.- 
50 to $16; extra No. 2 hay. $13.50 to 
$14; No. 2 hay, $12.60 to $13; clover, 
mixed, $11.50 to $12; clover, $10.50 
to $11.60.

Receipts of strictly new laid eggs 
have fallen off some and the market 
Is stronger. The demand Is good for 
local consumption and a fairly active 
trade Is passing. Strictly new laid are 
selling at 31 cents to 32 cents. Select
ed cold storage stock at 28 cents to 
30 cents and No. 1 candled at 24 cents 
to 26 cents per doxen.

A fair trade continues to be done 
In potatoes and the market Is fairly 
active. Green Mountains, In car lots 
ex track are selling at 60 cents to 02 Vh 
cents with Ontario at 60 cents and 
Quebec varieties at 45 cents to 60 
cents per bag.

In sympathy with the steady de
cline In prices for oats In the Winni
peg option market of late an easier 
feeling prevails on spot, but owing to 
the very limited amount of business 
passing at present prices show no act
ual change.

Prices for car lots ex store: No. 2 
Canadian western, 46% to 46; No. 8, 
44% to 46%; Ontario No. 2. white. 
48% to 44; Ontario No. 8 white. 42% 
to 43; Ontario No. 5, white, 41% to

•ham. ClosePMtms High LOW
7f>% 77% 75%
38% 38 37%
0T «2% 62%
60% 61% 50%
83% 84% 82%
49% 50% 60

116% 110% 116% 
111% 112% 111% 

73% 70% 74
80% 182% 180% 

3%

BoldMorning Sates.
Asbestos Com. 101831, 2568301 2. 25 Amalgamated Copper., ..

mo 12. 300)30. 2661 30. 1000)30 1 4. 50 Amer can Beat Sugar. . , »» ».
©30 1-4, 100© 30, 100K30. American Car and Foundry. . » ,

Asbestos Pfd. 50© 97. 1250)97, 100© Amur can Locomotive. . , » * % . M0
96 60 0 96. American Smelting and RAÜnlnf.. ». 8800

Canadian Pacific Railway 260181. *"a™,‘d» Copper., ,,
20001811-8. 260181 1-2. Atchison..

Crown Reserx e 200© 376. o» w1* Bnd oh,0“ “
Colored Cotton 70©60. , •• • *.................... .. *
Detroit Railway 25004. 6063 1-2, 25 Canadian Pacific Railway.. ..

0 04 12. 100 04, 25006. ( nesapeake and Ohio. . . , »
Dominion Coal Com. 50©82 1-2. 260 t h leago and Cheat West... ..

82 3-8. 25082 1-2. 26082 3-8. 6©82. 26 *.h cago and St. Paul.................
© 82. 25© 82. 26082. 500 82. 50082. Chicago and North Woat. , ..

Dominion Coal Pfd. 100116 1-2. ‘Fuel and Iroa.. ,, ..
Dominion Iron Com. 50ft68 1-1. 4* Con. (les.. .. .. .. ,, ,,

en 12, r.iifidii I-a. 6Ui*6» 1-2, 20«6« 1-4. Dol.w.r» in,i nnd»ou.. .. .. .. 
ar.fiMM-4. fiofikn 1-4, 6MMWI-4, 26ft Denver end Rio Grande.. ..
un 14. Bonn, inueun 1-4, r,«ion. Hiuiti Brio.. ......................................... .. ..
un i-4, lufiun 1-4, r,o«un. 20® tin. ar.«r (lenmil merino.............................
un 14. 2B4i8n 1-s, r.otitin i-s. 250691-8, Gren Northern l’fd.........................
2r.fi",,mu, 20siuni-a. ar.ee» t a, r.ee Great Northern iVe.......................
en 1-2. TSsiUnti-n. Illinois Central....................................

Dominion Iron I’M. 2r.fi 134 12, BOO 1-oiiiavllle nnd Na.hvllle..............
194. soft 134. Mackey.. .. ....................................

Illinois Pfd. BOS HI :V4, 2ft92, 60 ft Ml»»-. Kama» ard Vexai. . , ,
ni :t-4 Miss. Pacific......................................

I.uk,. or the Woods Com. 260-160. National load.........................   600
Mexican Power 26076. New York Central................................. 6200
Montreal Power 20ft 1391-4. New York. Ontario and Weal.. ... 700
Nova ficolla Steel Com. r.ofi 86. 600 North, and Wert..............

86 1-4. 26*186 1-4, 2611 85 1-2. 25085 14. Northern Pacific..............
25ft St, 1-2. 25085 1 4. 26(0-86 1-2. 26ft | Pacific Mall.. ...............
85. 5041*3 1-4. 60085 1-2. 26*186 1-4. PehMylvahlS.....................
75086 8-4. 760861 2. lOOftSe. 211041*6-1 People’» Gee.....................

VIJO SU 1-2. 25 ft 8U 14. 25»ee 1-2, 251 Preaaed Steel Car.. ..
ft 86 7-8, :,0ft 86 8-4, 250-97, 60017. 25 Readme...................... ....................... ..
ft 87. 60ft 87. 25.(87. 25*187 1-4, 50,187. Republic Iron and Steel.. .. ..
100087 1-4. 26ft 87 1-2, 26*167 1-2, 260 Rock Island................................... .. .
87 1 2. 606 87 1-2. 25087 1-2. 500 87:1-4. Sloaa She.Tleld........................................
160 6 88. 260 88, 25*188. 26 0 88. 26**87- Southern Pacific...................................
:l 4. 250 87 3-4. 256-87 84. 60 0 87 34. Soo..............................................................
25 0 87 1-2. 26 0 87 1-4. 25 0 87 1 4. 260 Southern Railway...............................
87. r,oo»7. 27.0 87, 600 87. BOOST. 25ft- Texas and Pacific..............................
87. 26 ft 87. 25 ft 67. 250 86 34. 10ft 87. I'll Ion Pacific..........................................
lO u 1*114, 1006 16 1-8, 260-86 1-2. 50ft Vtilled States Rubber........................
86 1-2. 260866-8. 260 86 34. 150 8634. United States Steel........................
500 80 7-8 .260 86 7-8, 260 87, 1260 87. United Slates Steel Pfd... . . .
"".ft 111 34. 1000 86 7-8. 26086 3 4. 250 Wabaah.....................................................

Total Bales, 3 p. m. -438.(00.
2 p. m.—269,600.

7714.. ..12600
37’4.. 600.. noo 62 M particulars In regard to earning» on application to6114
8414
6084Cl,,, J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.110%

112%
,, ,, 8300

. -000

. 8800 70% Howard P. Robinson» Mgr.» 

Mtmtero at Montréal Stock Exchange,
Telephone. Main—2329.

Ill Prince Wm. St.,

182%4800
84%83%.. 5200 S3 84% Direct Private Witte*

31%
145%
157%

.*.* 3300 
a. 1500

148%
157';,

146%

148%
157%

146%

*41 %

145%
157% St. John, N. B.

39%39%noo 39%
144%145%

177
2000
*400 

a a .. 3400
41%40% 41%

30% I» TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From
A GOOD SCHEME3014211 i 429%

160
136*4

165%

1367» 136',4. . 2500 136%
70

142Vj
162%

«%
162%
76% W. 0. STAPLES,!CARD WRITER and I165 % tone—1311.

WINDOW DECORATOR. 1102 Prince William atreut
9700

78%78%.6. 100

71 si>i
321 *o

I81
122%

46%
186%

121%
Î3li"

46%
136. .. 1100 

. .. 800

.' !! 7:iôo 
... 800 

. .. 900
. -.78400 
.... 1500 
. .. 8800 
.... 100 

- ■ 9600

. . 3100

lllllid101
3232

133%
110%

133%
110%

42%
168%

133%
110

43%I 4. itfii 170
39%38%
604049%
75%76%

126%
’iisi.i

75%
126*4126%

142% '29%28%
30%30%300

18*%186%180%66000 
... 600 
• 60600 
. • 1200

44%44%44% 44%
81%79*481%

119% 119*6

Noon-K,2,000.

80%
119%119%

»7.
Penman t’om. 10063. 
Rich, amt Ont. 100 85.WE WI6*4 TO SEND. WITHOUT

-M.-GE regular Waekly r -an- switch 200(0-1068-8. 60®108U.
slal Peviaw to all investors dealrln* Slumlul*no 26*, 103..1.1 Review to • Robber Com. 26**99.

Informait en «« Ogilvie Pfil. 3ft 123 1-4. 761123 1-4.
Ogilvie Monda 20006/113.
Soo Railway 60(2142 Ml, 10011142-

CLOSINQ COTTON LETTER,

By direct private wire» te J. C. Mec- 
klnteeh A Ce.

MONTREAL NEWS NOTES.

DULL TONE 
TO MARKET 

YESTERDAY

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

By direct private wire» to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.ta keep well 

effecting the^r eecurltlea.
will be found of mo- Montreal. Feb. 24.—When Coni 

stock went off to 82 somebody around 
Toronto. Ont., Fab. 24.—Although etreet sprang the rumor that the next 

there Is very little local business be- dividend would be stopped. A man 
iMM rr,Vc'r, Zt Who ought to know aa,d-'t -no, 

at bay ports. believe that there Is anything In that
Other quotations remain entirely un- What I do believe, however, Is

chanaed from the figures of Wedues- that there will be no haste pacingcnangea irom me ngures or thp lnltlB, dividend once the merger
quotation. by local dealers are aa or Coal ami Steel hae been put

follows* J through. The merger stock will be
Ontario wheat-Mlxed winter wheat, put on a 4 per cent, basis.

Toal and Steel, he continued, “have 
bulled for months, and this Is

The Review
etsietsncs In fellewlng the New York. Feb. 24.—After a rally 

at the opening averaging about ten 
points our market again developed ti 
degree of weakness and for a tlniu

42.1-4
tsrtal
trend of general business as well ae 
the movements ef eecurltlea. •< 18 
widely avoted by the preaa through-

Toronto.Molson s tiauk 20 0 20,8. 2 0 208. 
Quebec Bank 250128 1-2.
Hoyul Hunk 9© 231.
Rubber Bonds 5000© 99 1-2.

Afternoon Bales.
Asbestos Tom. 250 29 3-4.
Canadian Pacific Hallway 250182. 
Crown Reserve 26 0375.
Detroit Rallwav 26085. 250651*4, 

50 0 85. 100065. 25© 65. 75065 1-4.
Dominion Coal Cum. 25081 1-2. 250 

81 1-2. 50081 1-2. 25081 5-8.
Dominion Iron Com. 750 69 1-2, 500 

69 3-8. 250 69 3-8. 25069 3-8. 260 69 3-8. 
50© 69 3-4. 1000 69 3-4. 250-69 3-8, 1000 
69 3-4. 60© 69 3-8.

Dominion Iron Bonds 40000 96. 8000 
©96. 17000© 96.

Mexican Power 25070.
Montreal Ht reel llailw 
Nova Scot la Steel Com 

87 1-2. 500 87 1-2. 1000 87 1-2.
1-2. 500 87 1-2. 500 87 1-2. *

MARKET gave promise of recording anothei 
voualdevable set back after a reaction 
to yesterday’s opening, however, 
heavy buying of March made Its ap
pearance which was traced to weal 
ern osurces. accompanied by u rumor 
which was given widespread credence 
that u large operator and his friend « 
were preparing to lake all March ten
ders tomorrow which is the first no
tice day. Under this buying and a 
smart demand from a fuirly large 
short Interets both foreign and local 
our market advanced about 34 points 
above last night's dosing, 
ward movement was accelerated by a 
coni limed lack of moisture In Texas 
and by an article In the New Orleans 
Times Democrat comparing the rain
fall to this date for the pats five 
seasons and showing that tin* preclpl- 

s considerably under the av- 
The writer, nevertheless.

eut the country.
individual investor» may have our 

advl-î» at all times on matter» affect
ing the pure ha ne and aala of »acuri- 
tlee.

New York. N. Y., Feb. 23.—Flour- Now York, N. V., Feb. 24.—Dealings
Firmly held with a quiet jobbing In stocks today were scarcely larger 
trade. Receipts. 46,684; shipments, ihan yesterday. The thinness of the 
13,803. market was as marked on the selling

Wheat—Spot, firm; No. 2 red. 1.30. side as on the buving side and It re
nominal elevator domestic and noml- quhed but a small absorption to life 
nal. fob afloat; No. 1 northern Duluth, priées. It Is the scarcity of stocks 
and No. 2 hard winter. 1.27 1-8. noml- offering for sala thaï makes the pro 
nal. fob afloat. fuss tonal operators wary about ropera

Corn—Steady ; steamer, 69 and No. ting In short aide of the market. In 
4. 60. sales, both elevator export basis. 0f professed conviction on their
No. 2. 69. nominal fob afloat. Re- pu,j that no milicien‘ demand Is felt
celpts. 30,376 ; shipments. 8.854. tn indicate an accumulation on an In

Oats—Quiet; mixed nominal : natur- flut,n|.;ai Bcaie. Thy timidity of ïhc 
al white. 52 1-2 to 65; clipped white. |/Vl rg j9 aggravtited by such demou- 
63 1-2 to 66 1-2. Receipts, 48,800; Rt,.ul|0tl aB that o' In© week In Itypd- 
shipments. 13.316. mg and that of today In the southern

Pork—Firm; mess, 20.56. group of railroad slocks. Today s
Beef—Firm. movement lacked authoritative explain
Lard—Strong; middle west prime, ftl|v|1 QB cvmphjtt*ly as did the previous 

13.26 to 14 35. ou r<t on of Heading. A supposition nut-
Sugar-Haw, firm, Muscavada. 89 vr&]j arose that some flnancisl pro

test, 3.30; ^utrlfugal. 96 test. 4.30. JWJ. was working out. designed to 
molasses sugar 8V# l?"1 Vrnshed ” 96 ‘ < l,**Uge the rela.lon between these pro- 
steady ; cut !<**• ***« r r0.h djiXXX already very dose by reason
mould A 5.60, cubes 5.60 XXXX. q/ ^ #<mtfo| of |A)Uisvl11e and Nash-

B E : i"!d “ “,,uSiEnS'i4 ..0. No. 12. 4-10, mo. , th<J marketi n was practically lifeless.
An early atempt to depress p'lcea. 
met with little su* »*.hs and Ihls, as 
mucl as any definite news of condi- 
tiens, prompted the lau r upward move
ment. The quleflug down of affairs In 
Philadelphia was acecpted as good 
news.

The offer of ar'jltrntlcn by the Haiti 
H and Ohio, in 
node a hopeful 'i 
peels for the vav hi which other dis
putes might be dealt with.

The abstract of the reports to the 
controller of th* currency of the na- 
tui at banks of the country, as of .Imi- 
tmry 31st. showed the loan expansion 
s nee the November 16 report, well 
distributed, the New York banks being 
responsible for loss than $18,000,009 
of the $80,716,830, rggregate Increase 
for that period. The stock market 
liquidation effected in that Interval 
explains this relative showing. In the 
vearly comparison, however, there Is 
shown an Increase since February of 
last year of $388,736.887 in the loan 

Boston. Mass.. Feb. 24.—Beef—Fresh account of the national banks, the cash 
steadier; whole cattle, 9 3-4 to 10. reserves having shrunk in the same 

Bran Steady; 27.00 to 27.50. time, over $27,000.060. The credit con-
Butter—Steady; northern 38 12 to dltlon te. In consequence, still consld- 

33; western 32 to 1-2. erably extended, li*. spite at the sub-
rheese -Steady? New York 18 12 to gtantla! deflation which has occurred 

In the stock market. This comparison 
lends Importance to the reports com
ing from dealers In mercantile paper 
here in New York, of a desire to dis- 

against paper not of the

day.

for tno latest ReviewWrite et once
$1.06 to $1.07; No. 2 white, $1.07 to 
$1.08 outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot, No. 1 North
ern $1.12 1-2; No. 2 Northern $1.101-2, 
on track at lake 
ate delivery, No

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, been
the not unexpected lull In the move
ment.
of the selling of the Coal stock uf 
late has come from the underwriters 
who altow good profits.'

The market caught the “Scotia’’ 
craze this morning aud everybody 
seemed to be climbing for the stock 

the opening.
It is safe to repeat yesterday’s as

sertion that the projects of the In
terests behind the stock are not yet 
fully matured.

Affpnrenly Mr. R. Forget who has 
been the largest buyer of the stock 
was not responsible for the fireworks 
in the stock. Possibly a little short 
covering accounted for the demand. 
It was said that the west was on the 
short side.

A cable from London says that the 
Amalgamai ed Asb. bonds issue was 
only a partial success about twenty- 
five per cent, having been taken by 
the public. The promoters are ad
vised
age will have 111 tie difficulty hi ab
sorbing the remainder of the issue 
long before there term of two months 
have expired.

The Herald lias It on excellent au
thority that (he deferred dividends 
on the Pfd. stock of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Co. will be paid April 
1 nqyt. This we are Informed was 
decided at the last meeting of direc
tors held In this city.

Speaking about the weakness In 
Coal common, a local broker express
ed the opinion that It Is due to the 
dissolution of the pool which pur
chased a block of about 7,000 shares 
at $96 from the old shareholders. 
While the greater portion of this stock 
will be held, some of It came on the 
market and gave color to the story 
that the Coal Co. would discontinue 
Its dividend.

One local Interest who Is believed 
to be very well posted regarding 
Beotia stated positively today that 
when the recent report was made the 
Forget Interests had 26.000 shares, 
that they did not hold as much as 
10,000 shares and that before they 
could accumulate anything like 26,000 
shares the market hail advanced away 
beyond.

spot, NO. l Norin- 
; Northern $1.101-2. 

ports. For lmraedl- 
Uxr...xx.j, .-.w. 1 Northern $1.171-2; 

No. 2 Northern. $1.16 1-2, all rail.
Oats—Canadian western. No. 2. 42- 

1-2 cents ; No. 3 411-2 cents on track 
at lake ports ; No .2 C. W. 46 cents; 
No. 3, C. W. 44 cents, February ship
ment .all rail; No. 2 white, 39 cents, 
outside. No. 3 white, 37 cents outside. 
42 to 42 1-2 cents on track at Toronto.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran. $22.50 to 
$23 per toll; shorts $23.60 to $24 per 
ton, on track at Toronto ; Ontario 
bran $23 per ton; short* $24 per ton. 
on track at Toronto.

Bankers have no doubt that some
New York 

New York Block Bsvhans*)
42 Breadwav,

'Men.oere

ay 100 223.
. 260 87, 500 

100087- 
250 87 1-2. 

250 87 1-2. 250 87 1-4. 1000 87 3-4, 250 
XT 3-4. 250 87 5-8. 750 87 3-4. 25087 3-4. 
50087 34, 260 87 3*4. 250 88. 600 88.

I 250 88, 500 88. 600 88. 1000 88, 1000 
8H 1 4. 250 88 1-4, 250 88 1-4. 500 87 3-4, 
25 0 88 1-2. 25 0 88 1-2. 25 0 88 3-8, 76 0

1-2. 500 88 1-4. 750 88 1-4. 250 88 1 4, 26 
© 88 14. 250 88 1-4. 500 881-4, 14© 87- 
5-1. 25088. 500 88 I S. 76© 88, 60© 88. 
50© 88. 26© 87 :V4. 95© 87 3-4. 25© 87-
3-4. 250 87 8-4, 1000 87 6-8.

Penman Com. 50062 3-4. 25062 3 4, 
800 03.

at t

tat ion was
evage,
stated that spring plowing had pro
gressed rapidly and that a large acre
age Is practically assured. Seasonable 
ruina within the next fortnight muy 
put an entirely different aspect upgu 
the situation. For the time being, 
however, the prospect of an absorp
tion of the March 'tenders and the 
unsatisfactory crop advices has caus
ed u considerable even of temporary 
revulsion of sentiment and It would 
not be surprising to see Improvement 
In prices go some further.

MONTREAL «TOOK IXCHANOt.

By direct private wire» te J. C. 
aoklntoah A Co.

Ask BidRubber Coin. 250 99.
Hoo Raiiway 250 142. 260142 1-4. 29*;Asbestos... . * « * * * . 30 

Asbestos Pfd.. * * * « . 96 
Bell Telephone. 148
Can. Pac. Ball.......................182% 182
Can. Converters... ... 46 44%
Crown Reserve. . • « .385 375
Detroit United.,. « . . 65% 65%
Dom. Tex. Com........... * . 72%
Dorn. Tex. Pfd..................... 104 102%
Dom. Coal............. .... « * . 82 81%
Dom. Coal Pfd.. ..... .... 116%
Dom. 1. and fl..................... 69% 09%
Dom. 1. and fl. Pfd..............136% 134%
Dom. I. and S. Bonds. . .
Dom. Coal Bonds. ... 99 98%
Havana Pfd...............
Hal. Elec. Tram.................124
Illinois Trac. Pfd., , . . 92 
LaurentIde Com....
Lake Woods Pfd................125% 126
Lake Woods Com...............150% 149
Minn.. St. Paul SS Marie. 142% 142
Mexican...........................«■".«76% 76
Mont. Telegraph... « « .162% 149%
Rio Com...............« . « « . 95 94%
Mont. St. Rail............... . 224% 224

133% 133%
iviackay Com.. « « «................ 89%
Mackay Pfd.. «• *• ** * • 76% 75%
Ni pissing.............«..............*10 9%
N. 8. 8. and C. Coo.. . 89 87%
Ogllvle Com.. . . * . .142 140
Ogllvle Pfd... dd id «4 
Ogllvle Bonde..d « .
Penman.. .. *4 d« *.
Penman Pfd... d « #
Que. Rail. Com . .d d
One. Rail. Pfd...............
Rich, and Ont. Nav.d d . 86 
Rio Jan. Bonds.. « . •
Sao Paulo Tram...
Shawlnlgan.. ..d *
Tor. St. Rail................ . «124
Twin City Rpd. Tret.. « .114 113%
Toledo Electric... d d . 10% 9
Winnipeg Electric. . . .178% («.<* 

Bank*.

from London that the percent-
JIIDSON & CO.4.40,

receipts. 9,102;ELDER DEMPSTER Butter--Stady; 
creamery specials. 31 1-2 to 32.

Eggs—Unsettled; receipts, 24.224. 
State. Penna. and nearby hennery 
white fancy. 35 to 40; do gathered 
white. —-; do hennery brown and 
mixed fancy, 29 to 30. do gathered 
brown fair to prime. 271-2 to 281*2. 
Refrigerators. 23 to 26 1-2.

Potatoes—Steady, unchanged.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

LINE 72% By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.S. S. BORNU. 3;74 (uns. will sail from 

Hi. .lutin about (It 3rd. uf March, fur 
Nassau. Huvanu. and will take cargo fur 
Mexican part*. Vancouver and Vkturlu, 
tu be fShowed by the 

S S. SOKOTO, Jton*, sailing from 
Ht. Jut.c about the 28th of Mart’ll

evtal round trip tickets by these 
touching ut Nansau, Havana. 
Pi Mexico, $66 and return.

passage rates apply to

Bid. Ask.
Asbestos Bonds................. 83% 86
Can. Com. Pfd... .,
Can. ('em. Com. ...
Cobalt I«ake...........
Chambers-Ferland .
Cobalt Central 
Can. Car com. ..
Can. Car Pfd. ..
Kerr Lake................
La Rose....................
Nancy Helen ....
N. S. Cobalt...........
Peterson's Lake ..
Silver Queen ....
Silver I.enf............
Tretheway .................
Temlskamliig ..
New Quebec ....
New Quebec Bonds 
U.P. Cobalt .. ..

its labor dispute, 
mpression of pro» . 87 % 87% 

. 21% 21% 

. 17% 19%Tenders for Electric Light Wiring.
Sealed tenders will be received at 

th- ( omraun Clerk's office, addressed 
to him, until Monday, the 28th day of 
February instant, at 12 o'clock noon, 
from persons willing to Install Klee 
frie Light Wiring and Fixtures In 
Fin Stations, Police Buildings and 
the City Hall, according to plan and 41. 
specification to be seen at the office 
of H. H. Mott, architect, Germain St.

Saint John, N. B„ 21st Feb., 1910.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 

Comptroller.

Chicago.
Chicago. Ill.. Feb. 24.—Wheat—May, 

1.13 7-8 to 1.14; July, 1.05 1-2 to 5-8; 
1.01 1-4 to 3-8.

«P
and borv:

99% ::s
18% 20

. .135 134
«8%

J. H. 8CAMMBLL A CO.
Corn—May. 66; July, 67 1-4 ; Sept., 

67 3-8.
Oats—May, 47 1-8; July, 44 1-8; Sept.,

103102
9.25 9.35
4.55 4.60

109N. B. Southern Railway Mess pork-May, 23.80 to 23.82 1-2; 
July. 23.72 1-2. , „ '

Lard- May, 12.87 1-2; July, 12.821-2;
-8<8hart ribs—May. 12.62 1-2; July. 

12.47 1-2.

36% 38

19% 20% 
9% ioy* 

1.39 14U%
Ob afd after SUNDAY, Oct S, 190* 

trains will run daily, Sunday excepted 
ae fellew»:—-

Mont. II. and PROBERT WISELY.
Director Department of Pub. Safety. 

61 dMchl
. 61% 53Boston. - 83%

83% 83%Lv fit. John East Ferry 
Lv. wm SL John .4 44 4* 7M A nt

Arr. Bf. Stephen ,, „ «.12.30 p. nt
Lv, St. Stephen ,, «« „ 1.48 p. nt
Lv. St. Stephen ,« .. „ 1.48 ft nt
Arr. Weet Ot John.............6.30 p. nt

M. ti. MeLEAN. President
Atlantic Standard Time.

7.30 a nt

* Morning S.I.B,
Now Quebec 126(8*3: 60(863 14; 160 

6.33 3-8; 26ft 33 Ml I00@33 I », 600 
33; 316033.

Cement 12ft20 1-2; 26030 7-1; 400

............ 12314
. . .... 118 

63
. . 88% 81

62*4 CLOSING STOCK Limit.
19. 64%. GCcorn—lx>wer; No. 3 yellow, 72 1-3. 

Km—C.'bolce, 30 to 31; western 28 
to 2».

Floor—Firm; spring polenta 6.16 to

By . I reel privât, wlm t« I. C. M.e- J( 
a4% klnto.h G Ce.

.... 120
Asbestos Bonds 20006/85.
Cement Pfd. 100 87; 60086 84; 100 

0‘86 6-8.
New Quebec Bonds 6300<@83 1-4;

1000088 14.

«.«e 92%
101%crlmlnste

choicest grade. Force Is given also 
to the suggestion that a process of 
liquidation on old cotton and grain pa
per through the country may remain 
to be completed.

Bonds were steady. Dealers report 
an improved demand for bonds. To
tal sales, par value, $2.692,000.

IT. 8. 2’s, S's coupon and 4'e, advanc
ed 1-4 per cent, on call.

New York. Feb. 24.—Today's stock 
market was on a parity with that ol 
yesterday In point of general dullness 
but the course of prices was reversed 
and the broad trend was upward. The 
general absence of offerings inspired 
profeslonals to bid up prices In the 
morning and It was found that cer
tain Issues responded with some de- 

Louisville scored

'.‘.am" 103c :;v.
Hay—Firm: No. 1, 24.00.
Lamb»- Unchanged: 13 1-4.
1 .ard- Unchanged; pure. 16 5-8. 
Mixed feed—Unchanged; 27.50 to 

30.00.

PUBLIC NOTIOË
Afternoon Sales.By Order ef the Common Council ef the 

CHy of taint John.
PUBLIC NOTICE I» hereby given that 

a Bill Will be presented for frmrtment at 
the next Herndon of the Provincial legisla
ture Intit led An Act respecting the City 
>'ourt of Sulnt John and the Police Court 
of NHid City"; and to nmend the Act f.2 

Victoria. Chapter M." The principal 
Object* fleulred to be attained by thin Act.

I (iy. To enlarge the Jurisdiction of the 
City Court of Faint John so that It shell 
Include actions of debt upon specialty 
otherwise and also over all actions ■ 
uper-lul assumpsit where the sum demand
ed does not exceed $200, and In notion* of 
Tort to real and personal property where 
the damages claimed do not exceed ISO 

<yy. To provide that any process out 
of I ne «aid Court mey be served any
where within the County of the CM y and 
County of Saint John:

dy. To provide tliet In contested Suits 
In the said Court the defendant shell file 
with the Police Magistrate or deliver to 
the Plaintiff the particulars of his de
fence. at least one day before the day ap
pointed for hearing the ■ m

(4). To provide that application m«y 
to the Pottee Magistrate, after

given 24 hours notice thereof, to
.» a reuse pending in MM Court;

I .srr ,o
~ii) To provide that all process of the

r"H ■ Uf ASMAfiSS July «« 4 4 4444 4 4 4 tJtO.WW1 w,<e2S2?5uiL

Cement 160621; 160021 1-4; 260 
21 1-4.

Cement Pld. 100086 5-1; 26(880 3-4. 
21» 3-4ft87; 26#87 14; 60087 1-2; 100 
ft,87 3-4; 76ft 86 6-8; 60686 3-4.

Car Pfd. If.ftlOl 1-3.
Qtleber Dunds 100®33; 2ft23 1-2; 

100ft:;:: 1-1.

Lower; No, 2 clipped white.Oati ‘ê‘ê: : :2w4 m%
. . . 148
,, .a .... 263
, , 4 4444 268
...................... 176

British.........
Commerce, 
lfochelaga.
Montreal...
Mol son's...

TMt'OOTTOH MASKIT. NwTswtla

New York, Peb. 24 —Cotton: Spot Quebec.. .......................................... 12614 ae.r fotore.
ekmed qolet. 30 point, higher irnlddl- ................... ......................* ÏÎ1 .bowed quleh aymPJtbr He.dling op
log uplands. 14.46; do golf, 14.65. Toronto .. .. .. .................... 21» sna other aland.rd |.«ne. rose on

li il: «tto»_ms.; Z
Jyftreetpnrm. w.rm 66 V. C. Mn*

r*MW# ,or 6 1 C,H,^. lx#,, bm. A.» r/thT'CtJ.!^
“ Bnperto—to Great Britain, 30,340; Mnrch ,.14.20 18.»* 14.11 20 force and that few ntoçh»
to rnroeeTs.ll»; to continent, 21,3*1; May .. .. .14.37 1S.J8 14.36 37 «ring on the ndr.nce.
to inpnn. 88*. Wech. 6*1^88. " July .. .. ..14.14 13.7» 14.12 13 ponitlon of the m.rhet

P 1._________ !_______ Aug................. 13.68 8* *6 *» permit n fnrther rnlly but the fneire-

CH*AfiOC_ATTtA V&T'.MuM UM UM S ÆS B* JZJ2ï,îfeo2, m»ïe,m^rti j ^."îlrï^ d“'e1'«d'"..'l.'^-

r »0«8 W WtNNfSM WHEAT MASKIT. likely there will he »ny edsnnceln
lVm\ market The Ogllrt. Floor Mill. Co., Lid. formation with regard to «*- '”**»

#eJ, ; eholee henvy. ».d*ft*.66, «FPoS WMwlog<r»o...lon. rd the ^"«^^SdeOolt,» lo XrZt 

10.066; mnrhet L^mMo.’ for ,h. time be

toStiiteiJr- “• S5=js&

55 1-2.
Pork—Firm; medium backs, 28.26 to 

29.00.
Potatoes—Firm; white 1.66 to* 1.16. 
Sugar—Firm; granulated, 6.46. 
Veale—Stetfily, 14 lo 16.

„• of buoyancy, 
a ncflablc advance on rumors of an 
extra dividend of some kind In the 

Atlantic Coast Line

By Order of the Common Council of 
the City of S»»nt John:

notice Is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the present session of the Brovin 
ekU legislature to vest the appoint 
ment of the Chief of Felice of the (Tty 
of Saint John In the Common Cotro- 
all of the said city.

HERBERT E. WARDROBE*, 
Common^ ***

::s:i ■onion Clone.
ofP luliv

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Zinc 30080 1-2.
Trinity 8 1-20-9.
No. Butte 37 1-4037 12.
Boston Ely. 3 6-80-3 11-18.
Ely. Central 1 1-201 5-8.
Nevada Consolidated 22 5-80 22 3-4. 
Lake copper 79 1-4079 1-2.

Range Of Frlooa,

By Street private wfres to J, C. Mao*
kintoeh A Co.

Wheat.
High.

May 444 44 444 4 4 ,114
July ,,
Sept. 4444 44 44

Clone.
m%

165%
161%

•$* «THC "!%m
MONEY ON CALL AT 2% F. C. 4 4 4.4444.mVk

-161% Daily Gleanerbe mndc
New Yorh, Feb. 24.—Clone: Prime 

paper, 4 1-24*5 per cent, 
change, firm, at 4.84.550 

« 4JS.76 
MHs. 4.83 

Bar Oliver, 52. Most-

Corn.
May 44 4 44444 444 68
July 4 44 44*4444 4 67%
Sept. 44 #<_ OofP
May 4 44 444 44444 47%
jw 44

Sept. 44 44 04 44 41

674.84.66 for 66/dey bills and at ... 41% 67 of FnioemcroN,

I. on «I. in 64. d.hn at

Th. office of THE ETAH0AKD 
Pt\ntt Wm. St, and
^Th. NEWS STAND

demand.
Wft.M 1-4. 41%rv* 444444 44 44 4t■

41may. S $4 per rent, 
rkslng Md. 2 7 3. 

dofl and stemfy. on 
nt. m.l^dny. 2 1-2

Fwk
loam- very 

2 1-2 per <■<
88.67 23.30 fit»»*log.tt/n LA1DLAW A CO.

LONDON GUARANTEE ft AC
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.

1 dindon, England.
Asset and reserve.. .$6,269,000

Lines ot Insurance
rs" Liability. Accident 
ness. Guarantee, Com- 

Hospltal

Employer 
and Sick 
pleti and Partial 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 
-phon -. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

f

♦

f

(

t

i

SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS

DAILY MARCH 1st TO APRIL 15th
Prom ST. JOHN N. B.

British Columbia ■=
•aclfic Const Points ïKSîï/w”

NELSON, B.C.
TRAIL, B.C.
ROSBLAND, B.C., Etc.

Equally Low Ratee from and to 
other points.

TO

55.95
The Canadian Pacific Route is 
the Shortest, Quickest and meet 
advantageous. No changes or 
Transfer». Direct Connections

Bee Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St.John,N.B.

Listed Stocks

sasL“ sv*»»'Vùîî %

ikw’biMe
Ueuee no follow»: investment. 
laveeiment iauU ByeculwUv^

Railroad Bonds

is. 3sn&t-si:r,
nomination» whether In coup®*»T^ 
reglEtervd form. Inti.reet "tee an®
î:,rr,af*Vîg
I as vi fa a* follows High gre te
monts. Vonsenetlve Invest ment», ana 
Seml-Spetulatlvo Investment».

We exevu » cumml«»lon order* urn* 
the New York stock Fxchang^ J* 
■How Interest on dally balance», eue 
Net to draft, or ot. 
with us tending It- Investment.

SPENCER TRASK A CO.
investment Banker*.__

Bïïff (•(Sî/a'.?,"**«*•».. ci
in i*ml Itoetou. Ma»a

York
hloage

CANADIAN
Pacific

In
! $
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VILLA MODEL 
RANGE

■r.tftaa».

Bowling 
Basket Ball 

Curling

Baseball 
The Ring 

HockeySPORTS Do you use one? It not you 
should. The most perfect piece 
of stove construction ever offered 
to the public. For appearance 
and workmanship It Is unsur
passed. Call In and Inspect Its 
good working qualities.

Stf v

Johnny Coulon Evades Pitfalls 
By Accepting His Dad9s Advice

**

This range gets all the good J. [. WILSON, Ltd.,
Phone 356, - 17 SYDNEY ST.

Made and sold by

DEFEATED IN HOCKEY out of the fuel.

Come on
JbsNNY, Tbu ^
CAw*r ee a riWTia) 

and A // 
Chaser tool/-*.

Hfi?më|(uïcg)llange1)|Defeats Mount Allison at Wolf - 
ville to Tune of 8-2, Taking 
Intercollegiate Trophy-fast 
Hockey Marks Game.

Pirates Trim Opponents in City 
Bowling League by Wide 
Margin—M. R. A. and C. M. 
B. A. Also Win.

fc ut Y > Keep down expenses. This sign is to call your attention 
to the danger of spending $130.00 for a typewriter when
you can buy an “Empire” for $60.00.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent.
SL John. N. B

ll
Wolfvllle, N. 8.. Feb. 24.- Ily 

lag Mt. Allison in an exciting and 
fairly good game by 8 to 2 here to
night, Acadia won the Sumner trophy 
and the championship of the Intercol
legiate league. Although the home 
team won on their merits, 
were much more equal than 
would indicate. The visitors were 
equal In team work to the Acadia 
players but could not land the long 
shots from centre ice which Black 
and Curry were continually lifting. 
Both teams played their hardest on 
ice as hard as glass.

During the first half the Garnet and 
Gold obtained 2, while their opponents 
scored four; the second half ended 
with 4 additional for Acadia. Mr. 
Smith of Windsor refereed very satis
factorily. For u quarter of an hour 
after the game was called play wavei • 
ed. until the Acadia combination pass 
ed to Eaton, who netted the puck. Mt. 
Allison did the same and 
scored.

Then Black sent one from centre 
ice. V. North made a splendid dash 
and made it two all. Acadia soon 
saw their lifts could not be stopped 
and Black and Curry lifted two more 
goals before euding the half. The 
first half ended with the score of 4 to 
2. Acadia strengthened during the 

half and kept the rubber in

"Captain" Phlnney's Pirates bore 
down upon the Electrics on Black's 
alleys last evening and with a broad
side of shots, which 
erythlng before It, 
feating the "wire" men to the tune of 
8-1. The Pirates practically won the 
game in the first, string when they 
pulled out with a majority of 51 sticks 
The second liming wow more hotly 
contested and the Electrics won out 
by 2 solitary pins.. They 
gallant effort to at least tie 
in the third 
struggle the buccaneers came out vic
torious by 6.

Griffith was leader for the Pirates, 
going well over the century murk lu 
the first string; and negotiating 
a total of 288. Cronin was also in great 
form and no less than 274 sticks were 
toppled off their feet by his swift 
curves. For the Electrics Robertson 
was the big sensation with the fine 
average of 90. The scores were:

Griffith .. ..109.89 90 288—98 
Phlnney ... 90 70 71 237—79 
McDonald .. 82 93 94 269-89 2-3 
Cronin .. .. 88 95 91 274—91 1-3 
Crowley .... 94 88 77 259-861-3

V
MS IMtlttT,' Main 663 68 Prince Wm. 8L

mowed down ev- 
succeeded in do-

0AY4
mx

The Mercantile Marine/
i t* the teams 

the scoremy. a
| -nv v
V

V
V

Jennie C. 88, A W Adams.
I«otus, 98, C M Kerrison.
Lizzie H Partrlck, 412. master. 
Margaret May Riley, 240, A W 

Adams.
Nettie Shlpmau, 287, A W Adams 
Otis Miller. 98, J Smith.
Oriole. 124, J Splane and Co.
Ruth Robinson, 425, A W Adams. 
Romeo. Ill, P McIntyre.
Tay. 124, master.
Wm L Elkin. 299, J W Smith

DAILY ALMANAC.
the ÏW -

and after a tooth and nail
Sun rises today
Sun sets today....................6.02
Sun rises tomorrow
Sun sets tomorrow............. 6.03
High water .. ..
Low water .. ..
High water .. .
Low water ..

7.13

dD-T/ 7.10

.. .. 0.38 
.. 6.38 

. ..12.34
.. .. 7.02

1with

VI
: Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr. Cassandra, 5,298, Mitchell, 
from Glasgow, K. Reford Co. pass and

t
®OHNNri

gJOULOJ

SAILING TO ST. JOHN.ameion
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr. Sardinian, 2.780. Henry, for 
London and Havre, viu Halifax.

Stmr. Calvin Austin. 2,853. Allan, for 
Boston via Maine ports.

% Allan Line.(I
St. JohnLiverpool

Feb. 10—Grampian......................Feb. 20
Feb. 18—Corsician. . .
Feb. 24—Hesperian.....................Mar. 12
Mar. 4-Virginian... .
Mar. 10—Tunisian. .
Mar. 18—Victorian. .
Mar. 24—Corsician....
April 1- Virginian. . ,
April 7— Tunisian... .
April 15—Victorian......................Apr. 29

1

. Mar. 4

LfS Vessels Sound to Qi John. 
Steamers.

Lnkonia. Glasgow, sld. Feb. 19. 
Manchester Shipper. Manchester aid 

Feb. 18.
Kanawha, London, sld. Feb. 20. 
Corsican, Liverpool, sld Feb. 18. 
Rappahanoc k. London, sld. Feb. 7. 
Kamfjord. Galway, sld. Jan. 24. 
Pomeranian. London.
Montreal. London, sld Feb. 18. 
Monmouth, Bristol, sld. Feb. 21.

Schooners.
Clinton Point, City Island, sld. De 

cember 1st.
Preference, Perth Amboy, sld, Dec. 

23rd.
Alaska, Vineyard Haven, sld Jan.

. .Mar. 18 
. . Mm 2 
. .Apr. I 
. .Apr. 1 
. .Apr. 15 
. .Apr. 22

469 436 423 1327
Electrics.

i. fvtbu»
WANT A NX M0eE,\V

\c«U ADOUWO\ Y

second
Mt. Allison territory more than half 
the time. Altliough the members of 
both teams played very tine hockey. 
Black with his long shots 
Acadia and Seaman in Mt. 
goal starred for Mt. Allison. Mt. Al
lison received 15 minutes on penalties 
ami Acadia 12 minutes.

k89 270—90 
71 229—76 1-3
73 262-84 
98 265—88 13 
86 256—85 1-3

418 437 417 1272 '
M. R. A. Wine.

!n the commercial league series M. 
R. and A., Ltd., clipped the wings of 
the aspiring J. M. Humphrey quin
tette by taking three out of the four 
points. At the close of the second 
string each team had won a point, with 
the Humphrey team two sticks in the 
lead. It looked like a tie match until 
the haberdashers started to do things 
and when Douglas smashed down no 
less than 118 the battle was won for 
M. R. and A.

The scores were:
M. R. A., Ltd.

Bunhan. . . .72 86 82 240—80

Smith. . .
Douglas..
Brown............... 67 86 71 224—74 2-3

Robertson • « 87 
Lawson .. ,.77 
McKeeu. . . .88 
Lamina» .. .. 81 
Mason ., .. 75

k. S
at ALWAYS MAO A QAM
IKKJ&LI&LSSX'?- starred for 

Allison
today. Even Geo. Siler took pains 

to Instruct him in the art of getting
Manchester Lineisof many a man, who looked like a 

world beater.
The wlne-women-and-song thing has 

yet to get hold of the pride of the 
Coulons. The skirt has not been draft
ed that will turn his head and he pre
fers white water to red or canary 
colored wine.

That great trouble which some fight
ers —manageres who double-cross 
them—Is not on the list of Johnny 
Coulon, the champion bantam of them

For the boss midget Is managed by 
his father, E. E. Coulon, familiarly 
known as "Pop." And "Pop" has giv
en many a frisky manager heart dis
ease by the clever way he looked af
ter the affairs of his boy. No one ev
er picked any green gages off Coulon 
sr.’s ralnment.

Johnny and "Pop” form the most 
exclusive little mutual admiration so
ciety that ever mutulated. Johnny 
boosts "Pop" as the warmest pro
position since the Chicago fire, while 
the things "Pop" has to say about his 
family champion would make a circus 
programme author green with envy.

Although Johnny is of age, he obeys 
his dud implicitly, and because he 
does has steered clear of those tempta
tions which have been the downfall

From 
8t. John

lan. 27—Manchester Importer. Feb 19 
Feb 17—Manchester Shipper.. Mar. 12 
Mar. 3—Manchester Mariner.. Mar. 26

Manchestersailed. Feb. 16of punches In the air and In used 
to tell the boy. “It’s like pickin' cher
ries, Johnny."

“Pop" Coulon Is strong for the adop
tion of boxing in the public schools, 
but always refused to let his hoys play 
football. He says the game is too 
rough. He points to the fact that 
Roosevelt and Taft believe In boxing 
to the extent that their sons have 
been taught to handle their hands in 

of his position.

rid

Iall. SYDNEY IS 
WALLOPED BY 

COLLEGIANS

Mar. 17—Manchester 
Mar. 31—Manchester

C. P. R.

Importer.Apr. 9 
Shipper. Apr. 23

The little chap developed a scrappy 
Instinct from boyhood. As a tad he us
ed to go home regularly with marks of 
personal encounter about him, but 
with a "you ought to see the other 
fellow" story as well. It was then his 
father taught him to box, for In his 
day "Pop" had been there with the 
padded mitts himself. This made the 
boy a hero among the kids, and as he 
grew and his fighting spirit did not 
wane, his father redoubled his efforts 
to make him a fighter.

All of the best small meu who have 
fought In recent years had a hand In 
making Coulon the finished fighter he

From From
Liverpool St. John
Feb. 11—Empress of Ireland.Feb. 25 
Feb. 25—Empress of Britain.Mar. 11 
Mar. 2--Lake Champlain. . .Mar. 19 
Mar. 11—Empress of Ireland.. Mar. 25
Mar. 10—Lake Manitoba............Apr. 2
Mar. 25—Empress of Britain. Apr. 8
Mar. 30 Lake Erie..................Apr. 1C
Apr. S—Empress of Ireland. .Apr. 22 
Apr. 13- Lake Champlain. .Apr. 30 
Apr. 22—Empress of Britain..May 6

►
Centennial, Rockland, Me., sld Jan 

Grace Darling, Boston, sld Feb 1.

Vessel» In Port, 
steamers.

Cassandra, 5,228, R. Reford Co. 
Grampian, 6521, Wm Thomson and

Montcalm, 2598, Wm Thomson and

support
Although there are dozens of ban 

tarns Just now, and some of them are 
at the top of the class and entitled to 
consideration, Johnny Coulon is with 
out doubt the best boy of his weight 
In this country. He has been pestered 
with challenges and has said that lie 
will take on the three who prove 
their superiority over the other little 
men, to decide his right to wear the 
title In comfort.

f
Antigonish, N. 8., Feb. 24.—The 

Sydney hockey team were defeated 
here tonight by the 8t. Francois Xav
ier seven. The first half was inter
esting and fats, both teams having 
equal territory, 
leriuns blanked the visitors, scoring 
three goals. In the second half play 
was chiefly around the Sydney goal. 
Ten minutes before time was up. 
Foote, the visitors goal tender, retir
ed and McSWeeney the point took his 
place. The collegians succeeded in 
netting the puck nine times durln 
the half, whereas, tne visitors only 
twice. The score at the conclusion of 
the game was: St. Francois Xavier 12, 
Sydney 2.

. .72 63 74 209—69 2-3 
. .90 82 84 256—85 1-3 
, .69 70 118 257—85 2-3 Co.

Donaldson Line.4 Oruro, 1294. Wm Thomson and Co. Glasgow 
Empress of Ireland, 8,028, C P R Feb.

Feb. 19—Lakonia
Sardinian, Wm Thomson and Co. Feb. 26—Athenia 
Louisburg, 1181. R P and W F Starr. Mar. 5—Kastilia... .... . Mar. 24

Mar. 12—Salacia........................ Mar. 31

From 
St. John 

. .Mar. 3 
, . Mar. 10 

.Mar. 17

In this half the Xav- Co.
370 387 429 1186

J. M. Humphrey
Crawford. . .78 71 77 226—75 1-3
Park...................... 70 73 73 216—72
Cochrane. . . .74 84 90 248—82 2-3
Roberts. . . .67 69 84 220—73 1-3
Cambliu. . .79 94 90 263—87 2-3

12—Casandra. . .
Co.

NOVA SCOTIA 
HOCKEYISTS 

GO TO COURT

CLEAN SWEEP 
FOR LOCALS

NELSON IS 
AFTER MORE 

AD WOLGAST

Schooners.
Ravola. 124. J. W. Smith.
Aldine, 292. A. W. Adams.
Arthur M Gibson, 299, J W Smith. 
Abbie C Stubbs. 295, J Splane Co. 
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Domain. 91, C. M. Kerrison.
E Meriiam, 331, A W Adams.
Eva C, 260, A W Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Henry II Chamberlain, 204, A W 

Adams.
Harry Miller. 246. A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187. D J Purdy.
Harold B Consens. 360. V McIntyre. 
Ida M Barton, 1U2. C M Kerrison. 
Isaiah K Stetson. 271 ,1 W Smith.
.1 L Colwell, 99. J W Smith.
Laura ('. Hall, 99, C. M. Kerrison.

Marine Notes.
868 391 414 1173 '

C. M. B. A. Winners 
In the society league series on St. 

Peter’s alleys last evening, the C. M. 
B. A. quintette took another step1 
towards the coveted goal, by taking 3 
points from the Knights of Columbus 
and tleiug with them in the other. 
The knights lost Uie first string by 
36 pins but came back strongly In 
the second and tied their opponents.

The rally soon ended however, and 
they dropped the third by 14. The C. 
M. B. A. men rolled In great form 
with the exception of Magee who ap
peared to have forgotten the game al
together. Some say "Billy" Is getting 
too fat. Cosgrove and Kelly were in 
great form anfl rolled the fine aver
age of 90 1-3 and 91. For the knights 
McCaffrey was the only only, with the 
highest score of the game and the fine 
average of 88 1-3.

The scores were:

South African steamer Melville, Cap
tain Davies from St. John, arrived at 
('ape Town on February 22nd.

Steamers Adventure, Captain Couch,, 
which has been bringing coal here 
from Louisburg, N. S.. this winter, has 
cleared from that port for St. Joho's. 
Nfld.. and from tlience to the seal fish
eries, after outfitting.

The Allan liner Corsican is due at 
Halifax today, and is expected to ar
rive here tomorrow or Sunday. She 
lias on hoard 1,068 passengers.

<’. I». R. liner Mount Temple from 
London and Antwerp was due to ar
rive at this port yesterday afternoon.

DENTON KING 
THE WINNER 

AT DIGBY

St John Skaters Win Every 
Event in Sight at Oxford— 
Logan’s Good Work in the 
Dashes.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Feb. 24.—A. K. Bayne, man- 

of the Truro professional hockey 
has entered action for damages

San Francisco, Feb. 24.—Now that 
the smoke of the Nelson and Wolgast 
fight has cleared 
world is devoting 
possibility of a second meeting be
tween tlie two men. Nelson demands 
another chance. He Insists that he 
should have had a chance when Ret 
eree Smith stopped the fighting. Wol
gast says Nelson will have to wait. 
He agrees, however, thgt 
entitled to another fight, 
writers are Inclined to doubt that the 
men will meet again. They believe 
that Nelson's age and years of fight 
ing and training have told upon him 
at last. The managers of Nelson and 
Cyclone Johnny Thomposn are Iryln 
to arrange a 45-round match, to 
held at no distant dgte. They have 
virtuall 
winner

club
against Geo. Mason, owner of tin- 
skating rink In New Glasgow, and 
Charles R. Turner, manager of the 
New Glasgow professional hockey 
team.

The action is the outcome of the 
mlxup in hockey circles in Truro Wed
nesday night when Messrs. Mason and 
Turner after making a bona tide agree
ment with Bayne at New Glasgow tu 
allow Gregory and Norman to play 
with Truro against North Sydney, re
fused to permit these players to play 
at Truro, claiming that they were sal 
aried men under contract noU" play 
with any other team.

An injunction will likely I».• placed 
against New Glasgow preventing them 
from playing the scheduled gam- with 
North Sydney next Monda> night.

Mr. Bayne Is out considerable mon 
ey owning to the postponement of this 
game and the action will be watched 
with Interest.

away, the sporting 
Its attention to the

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. 8.. Feb. 24.—The St. John 

skaters made a clean sweep at the 
Oxford Ice sports this evening. Fred 
Logan taking the dashes without be
ing pressed, while Leadbetter, another 
St. John boy secured first place in 
two of the distance events. Bouche 
of Sprlnghlll also showed up well. 
The results were as follows:

220 yards dash--Logan, first ; Lead 
better second : Coleman, third.

440 yards dash—Logan first ; Bouche 
second.

One Mile—Leadbetter first; Bom lie 
second.

Three Mile — Leadbetter, first ; 
Thompson second.

Five Mile—Bouche first; Ingraham, 
second ; Mitchell third.

Some three hundred people witness
ed the events.

Dlgby, Feb. 24—An interesting horse 
iok place on Dalys Lake at Lake CARLETON THE THISTLE 

AND THISTLES LADIES WIN 
TO CLASH IN CURLING

Nelson is 
Sporting side this afternoon, to determine who 

should hold the gei 
county driving cup fo 
The following horses were entered: 
Brenton King, owned by R. E. Feltus. 
Lawrencetown; Miss l^eda, by Tuttle 
Graha 
L. B.
Clias. Baines. Sandy Cove, 
by ('apt. Manning Trask, of 
er. Brenton King won the cup iu 

four heats trotted.

itleraeii's Dlgby 
r the next year.

tt Rights of Columbus.
McCaffrey. . .83 70 106 259—86 1 3 
McCluskey.. .82 100 92 274—71 1-3 
Murphy. . ..82 83 66 231—77 
O'Nell. ... .67 82 79 228—76 
Mulllu. . . .71 76 89 238-77 2-3

UK
be m. Centre ville; Miss Wilkes, by 

Eld ridge, Sandy Cove ; Dun, by
and Joe, 

Little R1Vy agreed to general terms, the 
to challenge Wolgast.

i To Meet Thompson.
Reno, Nev., Feb. 24.—"Battling" 

Nelson today said that he would meet 
"Cyclone" Thomposn In a 45-round 
fight at San Francisco the last week 
in April or the first week In May. He 
said that the fight would be held In n 
new building which would be .con
structed for that purpose. Louis Blot 
will promote the fight.

three out of the
Three rinks of St. Andrew's ami» 

Thistle lady curlers clashed in the 
Thistle rink yesterday morning and 
the Thistles won out with the com
fortable margin of 13 points. The k« 
was In perfect condition and some fine 
work was accomplished on both sides. 
The match was the third of a series.

rinks ! The scores and play ers were:

Six rinks of Carleton and Thistle 
curlers will play a friendly match this 
evening, three rinks being played on 
each club’s ice. Keen rivalry exists 
between the clubs, and as they are 
both playing in great form tic 
matches should prove exciting.

Following are the skips and 
that will compete.

Carleton Ice—Afternoon.

285 408 432 1225
C. M. B. A.

Kelly......................78 95 98 271-90 1-3
Fitzpatrick.. .90 71 91 252—84

. .89 86 86 261—87
SUSSEX HAS 

NEW ATHLETIC 
ASSOCIATION

\
MasVe............... 71 (19 7# 218—72 2-3
cuinvi.. . .83 87 ftll 273—81 HALIFAX OUT 

AFTER BIG ICE 
FIXTURES

421 408 446 1295

Areat skip

CASSIDY 
WINS AGAIN

Thistles. St. Andrews,
Miss Ena McLaren Miss Barnes 
Miss B. Armstrong Mrs. W. Holly 

R. Carleton. W. II. Estabrooks .\iis*o. Campbell Mrs. Magee
Chus..Coster. .1. Fred Belyea. skip. , Mrs. F. E. Williams Mrs. E. A. Smith

W. E. Scully. J. M. Christopher, Wm. Skip.................. 15 Skip ....
Ruddock, J. M. Belyea. skip. | Miss Prince Mrs. S. Hare

Mrs. A. P. Patterson Mrs. P. Thomson 
Mrs. B. McLaren

J. B. M. Baxter. C. Gardiner, F. D. Mrs. P. Thorne 
Wilson, E. R. Taylor, skip.

Medley Blissett, W. S. Jewett, W.
O. Dunham. J. M. Wilson, skip.

Thistle Ice—Evening.
Charles Driscoll. Roy Dry nan,

Beattie. H. Driscoll, skip.
George Barlow. Geo. Scott, J.

Kindred. William Watson, skip.

JIM O’ROURKE’S OWN GREAT STORYi
Sussex. Feb. 24.—A big sporilng 

club is In course of formation here to 
be known as the Snowshoe l^ake Hunt
ing and Fishing Club. The charter 
members are George W. Fowler. K. (*.. 
H. B. Price, Arthur Keith and W. B. 
Jonah. Sussex; 
and C. B. Strong. St. John. The dub 
will have a capital of $10.000 and the 
membership will be limited to twenty 
shares, selling at $500 each. The club 
holds property in the very heart of 
the big Canaan woods and have some 

. the

/ . 7

Jas. II. O'Rourke, the 
grand old man of baseball, 
who this spring has con
cluded 42 consecutive years 
of active life as player, cap
tain, manager and club 
owner, has told his story to 
Tip Wright.

And Tip
written what he heard for 
The Standard, which upon 
this page, beginning tomor
row, will print one Install
ment a day, for the 
six days, of one of 
greatest baseball tales ever 
told.

Jim O’Rourke tells Tip 
Wright about the trip of 
the players to England 

under Anson. He recalls Cummings, the first curve ball pitcher. He 
tells how Ross Barnes, the greatest second baseman the game ever 
saw, forced a new third base foiil rule by his wonderful batting. He 
tells stirringly, of the days before gloves and masks were worn, when 
catchers' hands puffed out of shape, acted as cushions to deaden the 
pain. He tells of the first bunt bits, and names the greatest catcher 
and greatest pitchers he ever saw.

Jim O’Rourke's story will be talked about by the fans for a long 
time. Don't miss It. Baseball literature will bo richer for It. The 
Standard Is the only newspaper in at. John which will print It.

Evening. Mrs. R. Sturdee 
Dr. M. Parks 

Skip . .
Miss Skinner 
Mrs. M. Thomas 

Mrs. O. W. Jones 
Mrs. H. Schofield 

Skip .... $

Montreal, Feb. 24.—It Is announced 
that the Wanderers and Ottawa may 
go to Halifax at the end of the season 
to play a series, best two out of three 
matches, for a fifteen hundred dollar 
purse offered by Manager Maher, of 
the Halifax Arena.

Ski
B. Macaulay

. 7John L. Sutherland
Miss
Miss W. Raymond 
Mrs. Jackson 
Miss T. Mcl-aren

Skip..................12
Majority for Thistles 13 points.

^Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 24.—Frank 
■rtdy, the great skip, whose mar- 
^■ous play In the bonsplel has 
^^ight him before the public much 
W late, yAterday won the point play 
lympetltlon. At the Assinlbolne rink 
le made a total of 48 out of a possible 
12, which Just beat Forbes, of Nap- 
[nka, by three. It was thought that 
Eddie McK It trick would have a go at 
[his competition, but he did not turn 
up, which leaves Cassidy winner, 
■tiL Forbes second, as the compel l 
^Hpsed at noon. Several players 

^A^^hieh means playing off for 
Hi and fifth positions. Had 
^Bnaintiiliied his average 

final three ends, Monday, 
up to that time, he would 
sited a world's record, but 
there. , , .

r a Wright has

of the best big game ground in 
province. It is the 
members to erect a large club house 
and provide sites for private cottages. 
The big specimens of moose owned by 
the provincial government were taken 
near the lake and the biggest moose 
ever raptured In New Brunswick, if 
not In Canada, was secured there for 
the province and later presented to 
the Prince of Wales. The company 
wVl start In erecting their club house 
this summer and hope to have every- 

Niagara Falls, Ont., Feb. 24.—All the thlitg In readiness for the hunting 
world's bowling records were equalled season next fall.
In this city last evening, when E. Pett.------------------ -
of this city, made the remarkable Articles were signed Wednesday by 
score of a perfect 30V. In addition td Stanley Ketrhrl and Tommy Caponi, 
this. Pett surpassed all Canadian re/- Chicago, for a fight at Kalamazoo 
ords with seven more strikes, making Mich.. March K„ both to weight in at 
a run of 19 straight strikes. / 150 pounds.

MAKES THE 
POSSIBLE IN 

BOWLING

Return Match.e ground 
Intention Of tile Carleton curlers will meet the St 

Andrews men in u return match for 
the McCaffrey trophy on Carleton lew 
tomorrow. The Carleton rinks will be 

R. Dry nan, M. Beattey, 
ter. W. O. Ihmham. skip.

H. C. Gardiner. W. H. Estabrooks 
J. T. Belyea. II. Belyea, skip.

Geo. Scott, Rev. O. F. Scovll, J. M 
Belyea, J. M. Wilson, skip.

( has. Driscoll, W. A. Jewett. Wm 
Iluddock. E. R. Taylor skip.

Carleton Ice—Afternoon.
next.
the

Thistles:
George Ewart, Dr. M. MacLurcn. J 

Fred Shaw, Dr. L. A. Laugstrolh. 
skip.

J. A. Lipsett, Dr. W. E. Rowley. 11.
C. Olive. R. S. Orchard, skip.

Evening.
H. Tapley, W. B. Robertson, James 

Mitchell. A. J. Mac-hum skip
.1. B. MacPherson, W. J. Currie. J. 

S. Malcolm, W. J. 8. Myles.
Thistle lei

R. Crawford, W. H. Arnold, W. 
Shaw, A. G. Stevens, skip

K. P. Howard, A. G. McMulkin,
D. Malcolm, A. 1». Paterson, skip.

Cbas. Cos

TIP WRIGHT.JIM O'ROURKE.

•Evening. Eddie Nelson, of Grand Rapids, and 
Curly Gehhardt, of Detroit, fought 
eight fast rounds to a draw, at Wind
sor. Wednesday night. Nelsou once 
knocked out Ad Wolgast.
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Long Wait For Water 
Endangers Warehouse

Delay of 25 Minutes in fighting fine in Boiler 
House Between 5 and 6 Sheds Last Evening- 
Ripe to Warehouse Empty—Aid. Belyea Makes 
Some Pointed Comments.

THE WEATHER.

MEN’S Poultry SuppliesMaritime—Fresh to strong norther
ly winds fair and cold, snowfalls by 
night.

Toronto, Fob. 24.—Light onowlallo 
have occurred today In Alberta and 
southern Saskatchewan where temper
atures have gradually moderated but 
elsewhere In Canada the Weather has 
been fine and cold.

Winnipeg—20 below. 4.
Port Arthur—16 below, 4.
Parry Sound—4 below, 16
London—16 below, 14.
Toronto—0, 19.
Ottawa—12 below, 12.
Montreal—2 below, 10.
Quebec—6 below, 10.
St. John—6, 18.
Halifax—8. 24.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C„ Feb. 24.—Fore- 

vast tor New England: Fair Friday 
and Saturday, rising temperature Sat
urday; moderate- north and northwest 
winds.

$3.50 /All breeders of poultry should call and see what we have to offer of the above, 
including :

Cypher’s Soratohlng Food 
Laying Food 
Chlok Food 
Alfalfa

Cypher’e Beef Soraps 
Bone Meal 
CharooalBOOTS tt a

a a
a Mann’e Cryetal Or ItThe Season’s Latest

Sterling Poultry Remedies
Our Oyster Shells are cleaner, better and go farther than any other kind.

ÎA
Twenty-five minutes delay In turn-1 ment, turned the stream into the 8

Inch main which protects the ware
houses. The engineer In the boiler 
house and two workmen had attached 
the city hose to No. 6 pipe and John 
McAndrews and Harry McLeod, of the 
West Side department stretched the 
fire hose to reach the pipe at No. 6 
shed. But the time the water came the 
sparks were flylug in dangerous prox
imity to the warehouses. The two 
sti‘< ams proved very effective and the 
sheds were saved.

Aid. Belyea. who was present at the 
fire when Interviewed last evening, 
said it seemed to him that the water 
should be kept continually running In 
the pipes down the sheds. A police

's watch had checked the lost

lng on the water at a fire in the city 
holler shed between No. 6 and No. 6 
warehouses on the West Side last even- W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.lng at 6.30 o'clock, made things look 
for a time as If No. 6 shed would be 
destroyed.

The fire was discovered by a city 
watchman, fortunately at an early 
stage and he sent In an alarm from 
Box 216. When the fire department 
arrived the water was not turned on 
at Union street and Aid. Belyea Is 
authority for the statement that twen
ty-five minutes in all elapsed before 
the first stream of water reached the 
flames. Half an hour’s hard work ex
tinguished the blaze on the roof and 
the damage will not amount to very 
much.

There being no water In the pipes 
which run underneath the warehouses, 
It is said to be the duty of the watch
man In case of fire to go to Union St. 
and turn on the water In readiness for 
the firemen. This was not done, how
ever, and the hose company arrived 
to find no water available.

The crowd which had gathered be
gan to ask, “Why donft they turn on 
the water?" Alfred .Ring, foreman of 
the waterworks on the West Side, and 
a member of the West. Side fire depart-

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Closing Days of the Suit SaleEmpress Away This Afternoon.
The Empress of Ireland, Capt. For

ster. will sail for Liverpool via Hali
fax this afternoon with a large num
ber of passengers and general cargo. 
The Empress will take on board a 
large consignment of apples at Halt-

The question of new footwear 
will goon be agitating men's 
minds. We have built up a reputa
tion for carrying the finèet and 
moat comprehensive range of 
men's $3.60 boots. This season 
we have chosen a number of new 
shaped lasts that are 
big sellers. All 
materials, Velour and 
Vicl Kid, Russia Tan and Patent 
Colt, medium, heavy 

visolized

Qllmour’e Suit Sale will toon be a thing of the past. Are YOU taking advantage of the opportunities It 
NOW offers for real and LARGE savings? #

Our reductions are substantial. The values are especially extraordinary in the fancy tweeds and wors
ted suite of popular pattern and style.

The line la still large enough to be can probably fit your form and fancy exactly.

man
time at twenty-five minutes. A few 
minutes longer and $25,000 worth of 
property would have been destroyed. 
This was not the first time as there 
had been two delays before, 
thought there was something wrong 
somewhere.
* Mr. Wm. Murdoch, city engineer, 
when asked about the matter, said un
der present conditions it was not prac
ticable to have the water turned on 
in the pipes under the sheds as they 
would freeze it up. The pipes were 
supplies with valves and were drain
ed after being used.

And look at the
savings:— 

$12.00 Suits Now 
$15.00 Suits Now

$9.60 I
$12.00 I

$20.00 Suits Now 
A few $18.00 and $15.00 Suits left, reduced to $10.00

$16.00i going to be 
the popular 

Box Calf,
HeHere for Campaign Meetings.

iv. G. W. Glendenntng. pastor of 
Dlgby Methodist church, who has 

been In the city since Wednesday will 
leave for home today. He is one of 
many clergymen who have visited St. 
John to attend some of the evangelis
tic services. Mr. Glendenntng has 
been Invited to the Charles street 
Methodist church, Halifax, for hia 
next pastorate. It is one of hla for
mer circuits.

He OVERCOATS-—Some of our finest going at large reductions. Some $20 Overcoats at $14.50—$15 ones
éand light 

and hem-
at $10.50.

weight soles, 
lock leather.

TROUSERS—Several lines at $2.25 that ware $3.60 and $3. 
YOUR opportunity le here TODAY. t.

a GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
\ TAILORING AND CLOT MIN O.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”L

Up To Local Exporters 
To Hold Havana Trade

Mr. Frank Clemens Speaks of the Superior Qual
ity of New Brunswick Potatoes-Local Govern
ment’s Efforts Have Done Much to Establish 
Market—Further Facilities Needed.

Nurse For Tuberculosis Cases.
Dr. F. L. Kenney had charge of the 

tuberculosis dispensary In the Board 
of Health rooms yesterday afternoon. 
Several patte nth called and after ex
amination were advised as to the best 
method lor treatment. They were also 
supplied with pasteboard sputum cups 
which are to be burned after one day’s 
use and Instructive literature. Dr. 
Kenney reported that some of the 
cases had reached an advanced stage 
and needed Immediate attention. It la 
planned by the -executive of the St. 
John association for the prevention of 
tuberculosis to engage a nurse to de
vote her whole time to the care of 
such cases.

Men seeking a good, stylish boot 
can pay more, but they need not.

Waterbury
Negotiations are Off.

& Rising,“The Sun has not been sold t<*. the 
Telegraph, nor the Telegraph to the 
Sun. There is no option for such sale 
and no negotiations are In progress,” 
said Mr. Charles F. Crandall, Editor 
of the Sun to-The Standard last even
ing. This* statement reveals the 
present conditions of affairs. It Is un
derstood that the period set for nego
tiations closed Wednesday evening, as 
The Standard stated. Mr. John E. 
Moore and Mr. George McAvity had 
a conference as stated with the Sun 
people, bùt nothing seems to have 
come out of It. Hon. B. F. Pearson 
and Mr. G. Fred Pearson were In the 
city yesterday, the former returning 
from Fredericton.

were deserving of much credit. The 
shipments from the province this win
ter, he would venture to say, would 
be over 100 per cent greater than last 
year.

Referring to warehouse facilities on 
the West side. Mr. Clemens said that 
the warehouse now in use is well fit
ted and he had not heard of any com
plaints from the shippers. He was of 
the opinion*, however, that if the ship
ments were increased next season, it 
would necessitate the erection of a 
new building.

Speaking of the warehouse which 
the Provincial government had leased 
in Havana, Mr. Clemens said It was 
an absolute necessity, otherwise large 
shipments not turned over immediate
ly on the arrival of the steamer might 
be allowed to spoil from being exposed 
to the weather.

While In Cuba Mr. Clemens will In
vestigate conditions thoroughly, and 
feels confident that the demand for 
the New Brunswick product will con-

Mr. Frank Clemens of Fredericton, 
who Is interested in the establishment 
of a strong market in Cuba for New 
Brunswick potatoes, and has been 
looking into the matter of warehouse 
accommodation and shipping facilities 
on the West side for the past week, 
left last evening for Boston en route 
to Havana. To a Standard reporter 
last evening, Mr. Clemens said that, 
now through the effort of the Provin
cial government, a market had been 
established ,lt devolved upon New 
Brunswick exporters, to see to it that 
the market was sustained, and that 
the New Brunswick product, which is 
of a superior quality should hold the

Although the United States export
ers were making an effort to oust the 
New Brunswick product, still he was 
of the opinion that If the local ship
pers would continue to send a superior 
potato, the demand could be kept up. 
In their efforts to develop a potato 
market in Cuba, the local government 
had met with gratifying success and

King Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street.

BUILDINGS FOU BIB FUIR "he Wonder of a Window ■ i
Tenders To Be Called tor at 

Once—New Grand Stand To 
Seat 1800—Many Visitors 
Yesterday.

Sons of England Entertain.
Marlborough Lodge, No. 207, Sons 

entertained Portlandof England,
Ixidge, No. 246, in their rooms, Odd
fellows Hall, last evening. About 100 
were present and a very enjoyable 
evening was spent. Mr. A. Webb, 
president of Marlborough lodge, gave 
an opening address of welcome to the 
guests, which • was responded to by 
Mr. H. Van wart. Refereshments were 
served during the evening and the 
following took part In a vocal and ln- 
sl rumen tal programme. W. S. and 
Bert Marley, Harry Lowe. R. J. Coupe, 
Beverley R. Armstrong, F. J. Punter, 
Fred Howard, A. Creighton, W. Rob
ertson, H. Sellen, A. Wilson and Chas. 
Ledford. The committee In charge 
of refreshments were R. E. Holland, 
W. 8. Marley, W. D. Frye and P. 
Webb.

(At a lengthy session of the build
ing committee of the Exhibition As
sociation last evening, with Mr. W. F. 
Burditt in the chair, it was decided to 
call for tenders at once for the new 
buildings needed for the big fair next 
September. Plans and specifications 
for a new grand stand and a new ex
hibition building for arts and agricul
ture were considered.

The new grand stand which will be 
280 feet in length and 40 feet In 
depth will seat about 1,800 people and 
will be situated on the southern side 
of the ring, directly opposite the lo
cation of the present stand. The old 
structure will be torn down and the 
site used by the Dominion govern
ment in the construction of an armory.

The new building for exhibition pur
poses will also be situated on the 
southern side of the grounds almost 
adjoining the present main building. 
It will be 150 feet in length and 60 
feet deep, two storeys in height.

In this building will be grouped the 
art exhibits, women’s work and educa
tional features and on the lower floor 
agricultural displays. The architect 
ural lines of the new buildings will 
closely follow the style of the present 
structures.

!
DOB MIKES WILD LEAPAITS AND GBAFTS FOR BOYS

Dashed Through Plate Glass 
Window of Hotel Ottawa 
Last Evening, Doing $50 
Damage.

Interesting Exhibition at Y. M. 
C A. in Apr*--Competition 
Open to Exhibitors from 13 
to 18 Years of Age.Salvage Corps Entertained.

The entertainment, given by the 
members of No. 1 Salvage Corps to 
their comrades of No. 2 last evening 
was enjoyed by about 100 members. 
Songs and speeches 
of the day and with the best of re
freshments nothing was left undone to 
make the affair a grand success. A 
feature of the evening was the presen
tation to No. 2 8. of a handsome 
picture of His Majesty King Edward 
VII. The presentation was made on 
behalf of No. 1 Corps by Capt. R. W. 
W. Frink in an appropriate speech. 
Captain Turner, of No. 2 accepting 
the gift responded in a few eloquent 
remarks. Chief Kerr was among the 
guests and referred to the efficiency of 
the men and thanked the members for 
their kindness and ever-ready assist
ance which was always at the dispos
al of the department. During the ev
ening a musical programme of a high 
order was carried out in which the 
following took part. Howard Allison, 
M. F. Kelly, A. Gordon Rafnnle, Ro
bert Holder. John Tonge, Clyde Dickin
son, William Holder and Fred McKean

A weird and peculiar occurrence 
was witnessed at the Ottawa HotelAll boys will be Interested In an 

Arts and Crafts exhibition which will 
be held In the Boy’s Department of 
the Y. M. C. A. on April 1st and 2nd. 
About everything in which boys are 
interested will be displayed at this 
unique fair and competition 
open to every boy In the city from 13 
to 18 years of age inclusive. Suitable 
prizes will be awarded in all the 

Particulars regarding fees 
and entries will be announced later.

Class I called Collection Is subdivid
ed again Into the following: Auto
graphs, buttons, coins, stamps, post 
cards, curiosities. Manual training ex- 
hlbts come under Class II. In Class 
Ill art, freehand and map drawing 
and show card advertising will be 
displayed.

( lass IV provides for photography 
exhibits Including landscapes, marine 
and animal views. Electrical Instru
ments and any model of wood or metal 
are classified under Industrial crafts.

In the natural history group, collec
tions of insects, woods, pressed flow
ers. shells, minerals and ores are list
ed. Prizes will also be given for 
burnt leather covers for magazines, 
to remain the property of the Y. M. 
C. A.

about 11 o'clock last night when an 
apparently mad dog Jumped through 
the large froo* plate glass Into the

The large sheet of glass was broken 
Into pieces, the top part falling out 
upon the sidewalk. No one seemed to 
have noticed how the dog had enter
ed the hotel. The large animal first 
attracted attention by perching upon 
the table In the centre of the room 
The clerk

were the order

A Remarkable Clearing-Out Sale
..OF..

Handsome Cut Glass, Fancy || 
China and Ornaments

will be

#
Many Visitors.

Yesterday the exhibition offices 
were visited by a large number of 
delegates returning from the Farmers' 
and Dairymen’s Convention at Frede
ricton, to see Mr. Good, the manager, 
and to obtain information as to the 
classification of live stock, prizes, etc.

They promised hearty co-operation 
and appeared to realize that all Can
ada is to be represented in the com
ing exhibition. Two Importers of 
(Hydesdale horses expressed their in
tention of bringing in their Importa
tions earlier this year in order to 
plate the imported stock In competi
tion.

noticed that the dog was 
acting In au unusual manner and was 
about to have the animal ejected when 
with a wild bark, it leaped from the 
table almost a distance of 15 feet 
and made a dash through the lower 
part of the large plate glass window.

Upon alighting on the sidewalk the 
dog appeared to be dazed, but soon 
disappeared across King Square. The 
estimated damage to the window will 
be about $50.

i

An Opportunity 
Affording

Unparalled Saving• 
In Rich, Dainty 

Plooos for 
Homo Boautlfylng

I

ÎIÜA 8ki-ing Party.
A number of young ladies enjoyed 

a skl-lng party in the vicinity of Lily 
Lake yesterday. Leaving the city In 
the morning, they visited the park 

^and proceeded to the Sandy Point 
Road. They visited the club house at 
Crescent I^ake and enjoyed luncheon. 
A start on the return was made about 
four o'clock, and some more slides 
were enjoyed at Lily Lake on the way. 
Those In the party were:—The Mis
ses Gandy, Miss Laura Hazen, Miss 
Clara Schofield, Misa Frances Hazen, 
Miss Gladys Hegan, and Miss Marion 
Belyea.

THE LATE DR. J. M. DEACON. T
Resolution of Appreciation and Regret 

Passed by Council of Physicians and 
Surgeons.

The following resolution on the 
deatli of Dr. J. M. Deacon of Mllltown 
was passed at the annual meeting of 
the Council of Physicians and Surg
eons of New Brunswick:—

The members of the Council of 
Physicians and Surgeons of New 
Brunswick desire to place on record 
the keen appreciation of the great 
loss that they and the profession In 
the province have sustained In the 
sadden demise of our valued friend 
and co-worker, Dr. J. M. Deacon.

Endowed with good ability and a 
love of his chosen profession, he had 

lned a more than local reputation 
as a surgeon and won the love and 
confidence of numerous patients.

To the profession at large. Dr. Dea
con had endeared himself by hie un
selfish energy In promoting all that Is 
to the advancement of medicine and 
surgery and to the upholding of its 
highest aims.

Also resolved that a page of our 
records be devoted to the memory of 
of our departed member, and further 
resolved that a copy of the resolu
tions be sent to his widow and family, 
with the prayer, 
things well will
them In their heavy bereavement

Me Good, who returned from Fred
ericton yesterday said . that every 
member of the provincial government 
was taking a .keen Interest in the 
progress of the preparations for the 
fair and were willing to lend every 
effort to make It a success.

Mr. W. W. Hubbard, secretary for 
agriculture, is expected in the city on 
Monday to go over with Mr. Good 
some sections of the prize -list pro
viding prizes for foals of thorough
bred horse importations by the pro
vincial government *

the beautiful.
This sale le a general clean-up at surprising reductions, of Odds and Ends of Ornaments, China, etc., and 

also consists of a marvellous assortment of Cut Glass in all manner of choice designs.
If you favor values that are really out of the ordinary, this sale holds out saving possibilities which 

you cannot appreciate until you see them.
Several Cars Have Been Out 

Each Week This Season - 
Special Carfor Snow-Travel
ing Being Demonstrated.

Commencing This Morning j
DRESDEN CHINA—A number of odd pieces In very high-class designs; in Flower Bowls, Desk Pieces ^ 

Fern Pots, Photo Frames, etc.
ORNAMENTS—In Amphora and other makes. Photo Frames in Dresden and Sterling Silver.
LIMOGES CHINA—A limited number of odd pieces of Dinner and Tea Sets.
BRASS JARDINIERES, FERN DISHES, CANDLE STICKS—Also a special line of Braee and Copper 

Brueh and Comb Sete. >
ELECTROLIERES—A number of latest designs with silk and fancy glass shades, 8POOKIE SHADES 

very effective colorings for Candles and Electric lights.
CUT GLASS PIECES—A large assortment of highest quality in newest patterns. Berry 

heef Comports, Celery Dishes, Water Bottles, Mayonnaise Dishes, Cream and Sugar Seti

Annual Sleigh Drive.
The St. Peter’s working boys held 

their annual sleigh drive to New- 
combe's last evening. On returning 
to the city luncheon was served In 
their rooms on Main street. About 40 
were present.

3-4.
PERSONAL.

Miss Gertrude Williams of Douglas 
avenue, left on Wednesday to spend 
a month with Mrs. Owen Jones, New 
Hampshire, formerly of this city.

Miss Annie McAndrews of West St. 
John returned from Houlton yester
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McLean of Montreal 
arrived in the city yesterday and are 
visiting friends In West St, John.

Mrs. Percy W. Thomson was hqst- 
,ess at a five o’clock tea yesterday af-

ga To no other class has the mild wea
ther been more welcome than to the 
enthusiastic motorist, of whom a con
siderable number In BtJohn have been 
able to take their cars out every week 
this season. Those who have kept 
their cars running Include Mr. Harry 
Doherty, Mr. F. W. Peters, Mr. Fred 
Crosby, Mr. Paul R. Hanson.

Mr. J..A. Pugsley has been out near
ly. every day demonstrating a new 
mike of Reo car, which Is especially 
adapted for travelling in snow The 
new ear Is toer mm “ Hjjj| 
large wheels
as the snow remained soft the car can men In the near future.

go along at a fast clip and a crust Is 
the only thing to be feared, ft Is un
derstood that several of these cars 
have been sold In 8L John and ttiat 
winter mortorlng is likely to becomes 
popular sport as a result.

Mr. Pugsley expects to bring two 
expert demonstrators to St John soon 
to show some new cars] He has also 
In mind an excursion for newspaper

Ben Die 
Tumblers, Water Pitchers, etc.

BALE STARTS AT 8.30 IN CURTAIN DEPARTMENT.

ANDARDMANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTMiss Dorothy BiIzard gave a delight- 
fifi snowshoe party to Rockwood Park 
last evening.

that He who doeth all 
comfort and sustain

or cylinder, so np. with 
and high axles. As long X* %. *•*■*

’* *
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Your ad is your extra show window. In fact it is several 
hundreds of extra show windows. It is just as many extra 
show windows for you as there are copies of the medium you 
are using, in circulation. When you have carefully dressed 
your shop windows, and made them all that can be desired, you 
have only to put into your advertising space a glowing well 
written description of the self-same goods, and there you have 
a shop window wonderful. It does not stand silently all day 
on the street, to be seen by those who pass by, instead it goes of 
itself into the very heart of the home. For this kind of win
dow space in The Standyd, ring Main 1722 and ask for

THE ADVERTISING MANAGER

UNEEDA
Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers” from the paper bag 
always lack They are the nation’s accepted5c

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer
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